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IT BIS HUIS
JAPS TO SEIZE RUSSIAN 

VESSELS AT SHANGHAI.
G. T. P. CGMUISSIDN 

IS NOW COMPLETE
TENDE DELEGATES 
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! Test to fie Made Between 
Mountains at Westfield 

'aniTMiltolle.

James Shirley Stabbed In Ab
domen at Harcourt 

Celebration.

V 10 HEED or FACTORY 
ACT 01 NORTH SHORE

Members Must All Take Up 
Their Residence at 

Ottawa.

Visited Westmorland Oil Fields 
and Saw Well Tor- SerVC Notice That Their Tleet Will 

Enter Pdrt and Take 
Them Out.
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Pk-r CLIPPERS SHUT OUT.EDWARD LEAVES TOWN.Millowners and Employes Unanimous 

On the Question.MINISTERS DEPART.MANY MATTERS UP. -G 1
if- Da.

Fredericton Tartars Have a Cinch 
With St. John Players--Disciples 
of Christ in Session at Burtt's 
Corner—Other News of Provincial 
Capital. - -

Brothers Had Quarrelled Over Trivial 
Matter, and Jack-knife Was Used 
to Impress Edward’s Views Upon 
James — Badly Hurt, But Will 
Live.

M All of Them Start to Their Various 
Homes -- Canada Eastern Pur
chase About Complete — Large 
List of En'ries for D. A. R. Shoot 
Next Month,

Admiral Jessen Reports That His Two Cruisers Escaped from 
Kamimura Full of Holes, and That They Lost More Than 

400 Men and Officers—Bloody Battle Reported 
at Port Arthur, and Many Russian 

Positions Captured.

Aijl for Building Steel Ships, Better 
Protection for Fisheries, the Dog- 

■B fish Pest, and to Insure Right
ion 1

Weight in Cans and Package 
W Dealt With.

M Ctmmission Heard Many Witnesiei Yester- 
terdiy, and They Found Everybody Satis
fied With Present Conditions—Will Meet 

at Chatham Today.
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NowcaableyAug. 19—(Special). The prin
cipal result of the sitting of the factory 
act commission 'here today was the 
imous opinion of tliose who testified that 
as far os the Miramdchi was concerned no 
legislation regulating the conduct of the 
-employes «towards the employe was re
quired.

The factory commission Iheld two ses
sions and millown-crs, their employes and 
others gave testimony.

G. Anderson, Uiiad of the An-derson 
Furniture Company, was Ithc fm$t witness. 
He is erecting a large four story factory 
and intends employing from 75 to 150 men. 
He wifl have proper fire escapes and pro
vide a lunch room, if required. He may- 
have occasion to employ a number of 
men. He -believes in proper sanitary con
ditions and will have them whether there 
is a law or not.

Wra. A. -Hickson, a prominent mi-11 
and employer of eighty men, had not heard 
any complaints among his men. 
chinery is os well protected as possible 
and he has had only one accident in his 
mill in twenty years. The mill being open 
at bath ends there is no necessity of a 
fire escape. He did not think hie men 
would use a lunch room and can now use 
the car carpenter shop for a lunch room if 
they wish, -but as they prefer to isolate 
themselves at noon he did not think an 
ealting room would -be utilized. He had no 
boys in ibis room under 14. His men work
ed -ten fhours a day and he heard no com
plaints.

John Russell, who conducted a spool 
factory here for a number of years, had 
heard no demand for a lunch room and did 
not think one would be used if provided.

Jas. 'Sullivan, foreman for Wm. A' Hick
son, was of the same opinion as the other 
witnesses.

Timothy Lynch, mill owner, gave similar 
-testimony to (Mr. Hickson.

William Murray, house 'painter, who has 
been through the factory act agitation in 
Massachusetts, had heard of no discontent 
among thti -wage earners on this river. He 
thought the employes were fortunate in 
their employers who, when they saw one 
of their men in a tight place, were not 
afraid of soiling their hands, or their 
clothes either. He was old enough to re
member that -when men came from the 
woods in the spring they were paid with 
a due «bill, on which they could not collect 
until midsummer. They were in such a 
condition that no one would give them a 
bed and they had to sell their due-hill at 
a great discount so as to secure a change 
of clothing. Today it was a common 
thing for the mill owner to visit his camps 
and stay there a week or «ten days, during 
which time he slept with «the men with 
the result that the men arc now clean 
and when they come out in the spring are 
not refused a 'bed in any house or hotel. 
He did not eed the necessity for factory 
legislation here at this time os our best 
people are «working to induce manufactur
ers to ccirnc here and any legislation -Which 
would serve as an impediment to that 
end would -be repugnant to our people.

Among tlie either witnesses were Hon. 
Allan Ritchio and Hon. John Bur chill, 
mill owners, L. B. McMurdo, «tailor; Geo. 
Campbell, employe of Hickson’s mill; 
Rcibfc. Beckwith, edger in Hickson’s mill, 
and John Major, gangman in Ritchie’s 
mill. These mtin a!ll gave testimony in 
line with that found above.

The commission finished its work at 10 
o’clock this evening. During the day its 
members visited Ritchie’s mill and 
ingly were well pleased with the precau
tions taken to protect life and limb.

The commission goes to Chatham tomor
row'.

r
Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special) 

James iShirley, who was married here yes
terday afternoon, «wias stabbed and ser
iously injured last evening by his brother 
Edward. They quarrelled at the wedding 
celebration and Edward plunged his jack
knife several times into his brother’s ab
domen. James will probably recover. Ed
ward has left the village.

Yesterday afternoon in the Anglican 
church here Miss Mary Leet, dlaughter of 
William Leet, of Mortimore, was married 
-to James Shirley, of this place. Bev. Mr. 
Freebura 'officiated.

The wedding festivities were held at the 
groom’s residence. During last oighit/when 
liquor flowed freely, the bridegroom got 
into an altercation with his brother, Ed
ward, and was stabbed in the stomach by 
the latter with a jackknife.

Quarreled Over Trivial Matter.
The Shirley home is at the lower end of 

ithe village and is occupied by Matthew 
.Shirley and family and one of his sons- 
in-law.

In the family are several grown up sons. 
'Great preparations were made for the 
wedding supper and festivities at the 
'bridegroom’s residence. Everything 
ed all right till about 10 o’clock, when 
James and bis brother Edward quarrelled 
over some trivial matter and a lively scuf
fle ensued.

In the melee Edvard drew -his jackknife 
and plunged ft into Jaimes’ abdomen four 
or five times. Only the shortness of the 
blade and thickness of cloitilring prevented 
death resulting. When the guests saw he 
was dangerously wounded a physician was 
sent for 'but Dr. Fairbanks was away on 
vacation and Dr. Keith in Moncton. The 
latter reached home at 11.30 and dressed 
the young mam’s wounds and again at
tended him today.

It was reported ’.tonight that the injured 
man
though ibadly hurt will probably recover.

Edward Shirley left Harcourt during the 
might and bis present whereabouts are un
known.

Fredericton, Aug. 18—(Special)—Capt. 
Lister is arranging to have a test made in 
a few days of military signalling from 
points eighty mriles apart. He .will sta
tion two men with a heliograph on top 
of a mountain at Westfield and two others 
will 'be sent to Millville, where there is 
also a 'high mountain. It is confidently] 
expected that there will be no difficulty 
in establishing communication between the 
two .points. The test will likely ibe made . 
on Saturday.

The Tartar base ball team played two 
games with the Clippers of St. John today, 
and added two more to their long list of 
victories. The morning game resulted in

victory for the home team by a score of 
13 to 1 and this evening the Clippers were 
shut out in a five inning game with a 
score of seven against them. The superior 
batting of the Tartars won them the 
game. Batteries—Tartars: Dunphy,hughes 
and Mallory. Clippers: Mills, Case and 
Dureen. Norman McLeod refereed in a 
very satisfactory manner. The Tartars 
leave for St. John tomonnaw morning to 
play two games with the Portlands.

The (Fredericton Park Association is 
making great preparations for their race 
meeting on Labor day. Secretary Colter 
is- mow sending out entry blanks and has 
assurances that a big field of horses will 
be brought together. Purses aggregating 
$800 will be offered.

About sixty delegatee to the annual 
-meeting of the Disciples of Christ for 
Novâ Scotia and New Brunswick arrived 
by steamer Victoria this afternoon and 
left immediately dm carriages for Burtt’s 
Comer, where the meeting is being held. 
They wiU return to their homes on Mon
day.
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rat unan-Tr Ottawa, Aug. 18—(Special)—The trans-Moncton, Aug. 18. (Special) The continental railway construction

—**a5'd rf. trade delegates spenttoday u now comlletc. The forecast
at the 0,1 wells at St. Joseph s0^leg. and lSent m|t s lo be mrrect save
Dover. A spdmal tram about W0 ^ ^ tfouh, the namc of Hubert
viators and 'Moncton citizens left Moue- fc|s to ,be substUmted for that of
ton a,t 9 o clock aml wero met at Mem Duffichl, London. The commission
raimoook by teams and com e)vd across will be composed as follows:
country to Dover, about fourteen miles. fv , /,\ s.).

After inspecting the wells there the party ■ ■ • ' > ' " M mtreal- Rob-were driven back to St. Joseph’s College chairman; Alfred Jbmnet Alontreal Rob 
where they -had dinner. In the afternoon ert tteid, London (Ont.), C. A., Young, 
a well was sh«ot for the benefit of visitors W innipeg, 
and an hour or so spent in viewing well, It i* reported that P. E. 

in that district. The pumping operation tary to the lemiscammgue radway com-

tr V- seven, namely -the battleships Retvizan, 
Sevastopol, Pobieda, Tcresviet, Poltava, 
the armored croiser Bayan and -the pro- 
Itected cruiser Palloda and 'twelve or more 
torpedo -boat destroyers and four gun
boats -be surrendered to the Japanese.

Lieut.Ceneral S-tocesel is alleged to have 
received ithe terms with a burst of won
derful profanity, -his habitual taciturnity 
deserting liirni. He strode the floor until 
he became calmer and then remarked 'that 
if the Japanese proposition was a joke it 
was in bad taste.

time Shanghai, Aug. 18—M. Odaigira, the Jap- 
Consul General, has notified theit

6c
anese
Taotai of Shanghai that a Japanese fleet 
is coming to seize the Russian cruiser Ask
old and the Russian -torpedo boat de-
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»i>
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stroyer Grozovoi.
The chief engineer of the Customs de

partment reports thalt the Russian vessels 
not seaworthy:

The repairs being made by the Russians 
on the Grozovoi will be completed in about 
ten days. It is uncertain when the repairs 
to the Askold will be finished.

There is -no uneasiness here, although 
the situation is thought to be acute. The 
foreign consuls are determined to preserve 
the neutrality of the port.
Runitn Request for Truce Denied.

London, Aug. 19—A despatch to thc 
Central News from Tokio says it has been 
announced there that -the Japanese Com
mander in front of Porlt Arthur has been 
unable to accede to a Russian -request for 
grace in order to permit the removal of 
non-eombatants from that place.

Nothing has been received from any 
other source confirming -the foregoing.

Final Stage of Port Arthur Siege.
Tokio, Aug. 18.—Noon—Lieut. General 

Stoessel, in command at Port Arthur, has 
refused to surrender and has declined the 
offer made by -the Japanese of the removal 
of non-combatants there. Reasons for this 
latter action are not given but it is prob
able -that raon-ec.mlfatants are unwilling to 
accept a favor at -the hands of the Japan- 

* They confess, however, that -neces
sity for their removal exists. It is ex
pected that the Japanese attack'will be 
resumed immediately. It now enters upon 
its -final stage.
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Sfc Seven Rusiian Warships at Port Arthur.

Che Foo, Aug. 18—7.30 p. m:—Russian 
and Chinese who left Port Arthur last 
night and arrived here today dticlarc that 
Lieut. General Stoessel, in command at 
Port Arthur, refuses to surrender to the 
Japanese and that the -Russians began 
fighting again at It'Iie time set for implying 
to thc Japanese demand. They confirm 
also previous reports *hat -there are seven 
Russian ships in Pore Arthur harbor, in 
addition to torpedo boat destroyers and 

that the Japanese have lost twenty
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thousand men before Port Arthur during 
-the last ten days.
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/ h M Rusiiars Took One Day to Consider.
Washington, Aug. 18.—The Japanese le

gation -has received the following cable- 
from the foreign office- at Tokio: ,

6tI

-
gram

“The commander of the Japanese forces 
besieging Pont Arthur, reports that on the 
16tih he sent to the enemy’s outposts an 
officer under a flag of truce bearing a 
comm unicafion embodying the wishes of 
the Emperor of Japan for the relief of 
the non-combatants and a letter demand
ing the surrender of Port Arthur. These 
documtinlts were handed to the chief of «the 
garisen. On the 17th the enemy sent 
officer under a flag of truce with a reply 
refusing ibotÿ propositions.”
Japs Won’t Give Up Russian Destroyer.

London, Aug. 18.—Japan has officially 
notified Great Britain that she does not 

to give up tlie Russian torpedo
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Canada Eastern Purfhaie-

The f annal transfer cf the Canada East- 
era Railway to ithe intercolonial system 
will take place cm Sept. 1.

The euocident sustained by Judge Greg
ory yeterday will probably be the means 
of coinfining ihim to hds borne for some 
weeks. His ankle is greatly swollen and 
be is suffering a great deal pain, but 
as yet ithe attending physician is unable 
to determine whether or not -the boms 
has been fractured. i 

As la result of recent rains the water in 
the river here has risen over two feet 
during the -past few day», and has not yet 
started to recede. The:corporation drive 
is in the vieim-ty of -W-healer’a Island, and 
should reach the boom limits by; -tomor
row or Saturday. Word comes from Grand 
-Falls that -the river at that point is stead
ily rising and that the upper corporation 
logs are coming over the falls in large 
numbers.

Aid. H. C. Jewett has added to his stud 
another German coach stallion, lately pur
chased by him fromj the -Wood’s Fair Im
porting Company of Ava, Illinois. The 
animal arrived this morning direct from 
St. Louis. Grose is a blood bay and 
weighs about 1,400 pounds. Aid. Jewett’s 
stud now include a hackney, a French 
coach and two German coach horses.

Austin -Burnett and Miss Irena Moore, 
.both of iKingselear, came -to this city yes
terday and were married -by the Rev. U. 
B. Payeon.

Miss Amy Holmes and Sydney Nash, 
both of Lakeville Comer, Sunbury county, 
were married iby the Rev. G. B. Payson 
at 'his residence yesterday.

Robert McKay and Miss Mabel McDon
ald, both of Covered Bride, came to the 
city yesterday and were married at the 
Free Baptist parsonage by Rev. F. Clarke 
■Hartley,

Major A. E. Ma&sie, Lieut. John Neill, 
J. A. Lawson and R. T. Mack will be 
among the local rifle shots who will com
pete in the Provincial Rifle Association 
matches at Sussex on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week.

Fred Goodspeed, B. A. I., a recent en-1 
gineering graduate of the U. N. B., leaves 
shortly for Winnipeg to accept a position. 
He will be accompanied by Edgar Miles, 
B. A. I., of Maugerville.

This morning Duncan McDermott re-1 
Ceived from Boston a telegram announcing 
the death there last night of his sister, 
Mrs. J. Fred Hill. Her husband survives 
and there are three ibrobhers, Duncan and 
Ardhie McDermott, of this city, and John, 
of Idaho; and four sisters, Mrs. Joseph1 
Robinson, of Marysville;. Mrs. Bailey, of 
Woodstock; Mrs. J. A. McCallum, o£ 
Windsor, and Mi's. Crawford, of Port, 
land.

I
had died but he is still living and
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Deadly Work of Kamimura'* Fleet-
tit. Petersburg, Aug. 18—The emperor 

lias -received a despatch from Viceroy 
Alexiclf, transmitting thc report of Rear 
Admiral Jessen, commanding the Vladi- 
vostock squadron. He says:

“At dawn on August 14, the cruisers 
Rossia, Gromobod a-nd Rurik reached a 
point opposite Fusan. Soon afterwards a 
Japanese squadron was observed taking a 
parallel course. This squadron consisted 
of four ships of -the armored cruiser type.

“The Russian ships tried to take a 
course for the open sea, but the Japanese 
overtook and attacked them at 5 o’clock 
a. m., having been reinforced by a cruiser 
of the Tokiwa type.

“The Rurik signalled that 'her rudder 
would not work and the enemy -then con
centrated its fire on the Rurik.

“The other Russian ships tried to at
tract the enemy’s fire in order to save the 
-Rurik.

‘“lire Rossia had three funnels damaged. 
The Rurik -lagged behind.

“The Japanese were now reinforced by 
two second-class cruisers and the main 
-force of the enemy -kcirt up a deadly fire 

the Rossia and the Gromboi which

propose
iboci'u destroyer Ryesha’ielra, captured m the 
Raliber of Che Foo Aug. 12.

idF * LORD MlliTO BEGIHS
FAREWELL TOUR,

Terrible Slaughter on Vladivoitok Cruiser*,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18—6.05 p. m. A 

later official despatch from Vladivostok 
shows that every officer on t'he Rossia and 
Gromwboi was either killed /r wounded.

Rear Admiral Jessen narrowly escaped 
the fate of Admiral W-ithoft. He was 
standing on the bridge of the Rossian when 
it was wrecked by a shell.

The two Russian cruisers were totally 
riddled, their guns and engines being par- 
tialy dismantled.

The escape of the Russian vessels from 
Admiral ICamimitra’s four nnmored cruis
ers is regarded -as a wonderful -piece of 
lock. It is presumed -that tied pursuers of 
"the Russian ships did not dare to go north, 
fearing that some of -the vesels of the Port 
Arthur squadron would break through 
■the Stnti-ts of Korda.
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Governor-General Will Sail for Home 
October 21st.1

<
HON. MR. SUTHERLAND. Will Visit Pacific Coaat Before He Goea- 

QuebecCitizen*Give Him Complimentary 
Dinner Laat Night—State Ball Thi* 

Evening.

7ha Minister of Public Works who is III and Whose Retirement from 
the Cabinet is Foreshadowed.

Woodstock, Out., Aug. 18—(Special)— minister of public works. But he rs still 
Driest advices from the Daosi'illc Saul- a very sick man. 
tarium indicate « material infptovcment It is expected that his retirement, .from 

health of Hun. James Sutherland, the cabinet will be announced before long. . Quebec, Aug. 18—'(Sjpecial)—'Lord Minto 
Iras completed arrangements to leave Can
ada for England with his family on the 
21st of October.

He will say farewell to Quebec on Mon
day, when he will proceed to Ottawa and 
later leave for a trip to the Pacific coast 
in company wi-th his military secretary, 
(Major 'Maude. (He will visit Victoria and 
Vancouver, Regina and Winnipeg. He 
Iras not decided whether he will visit Tor
onto or not before he departs, but prob
ably will.

He will leave Ottawa on October 20, and 
the following day will go on board an 
Allan steamer at Montreal.

This evening his excellency was tender
ed a complimentary farewell dinner in the 
(Marriston Club by the leading citizens of 
Quebec. Tomorrow night he will give a 
state ball at the Vice Regal quarters 
which wiU be attended by Admiral Sir 
Archibald Douglas and officers of the fleet 
now in port.

in ‘ther :
Ruiala Will Back Down on Contraband 

Claim.
f mission, lias been appointed to act in a 

similar' c-rpicity to the present commis
sion. II. 1). Lumsden, of Toronto, is the 
chief engineer _and Premier Parent, the 
government -representative on the Grand 

One of tlie 
is the

interesting to the visitors andwas very
expressions <i gratification at the pros
pects of title oil industry -were beard on all 
silks. The shooting of tire well was most 
successful.

The delegates were welcomed to l lie col
lege by' Father Cormier and a vote cf 
thanks was extended t" him for courtesies 
«►tended. The visitors returned to 

ncton at 6 o'clock after a most enjoy
able outing.

» St. Petersburg, Aug. 18, 4.55 p. m.—It 
'becomes more and more probable -that 
Rimera will meet the views of Great Brit
ain and the -United States regarding food
stuffs bound to a 'belligerent uri-blockaJded 
iports and consigned to private firms or 
individuals, When flhe ship’s papers leave 

for suspicion, be root regarded as

upon
retired at 10 o’clock, a. m.

“The Rossia had eleven breaches in her 
side and tire Gromoboi one.

“On thc Russia, the captain was killed 
and seven other officers were wounded.

“On the Gromoboi four officers were 
killed and seven wounded.

“The two cruisers had 135 men killed 
and 307 wounded.”

The report concludes by testifying to 
thc heroism displayed by all officers and 
men, who, it sal's, seemed to have been 
made of iron, knowing no fear or fatigue.”

:

Trunk Pacific directorate, 
conditions of their appointment 
commissioners and engineer shall reside
in Ottawa.

The prime minister and Lady Laurier 
leave tomorrow morning for Carleton, in 
Bonaventure. (there Sir Wilfrid will rest 
for about ten (lays amid the bold scenery 
of tlie Baie de Chaleur. From such charm
ing surroundings he cannot but return to 
duty thoroughly invigorated. Before 
ing back to Ottawa, Sir Wilfrkl and his 
good wife, will spend a few days at the 
charming home in Arthaha-kavilie, to 
which they have almost been strangers 
during .the last two years.

eeem-
no room
contraband. The subjedt is now under 
consideration.

The emperor’s government appears to be 
deriirous of adjusting thc question of Hour 

-board the Arabia, confiscated by Hhe 
Vladivostok prize court, but it is pointed 
oult ibhait :the decision of the court makes 
it difficult to adjust it diplomatically, and 
i-< -is suggested that the case should ibe ap
pealed to thc admiralty court here.

Q

I Office's Elected
The first business taken up thin evening 

the election of officers. The following 
chosen unanimously: President, E.m on VIOLENT FLUCTUATION IN

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
was com-were
K. Spinney, Yarmouth; 1st vice-president, 
Capt. Jus. Reajl, tiumu^hyide; 2nd vice- 
president, \V. ti. Fisher, ■ St- John; per
manent secretary, C. M. Greed. Halifax; 
errrespending seepetary, Et 1J. Armstrong, 
Yarmouth; auditor, if. G. lX-wolfe, Kent- 
ville.

Captain Allen, Kentvillc. mitroduced a 
resolution asking the governments of the 
-three provinces to co-operate in -the pub
lication and distribution In Great Britain 
aral Ireland among a desirable class of 
emigrants showing the advantages offered 
to settlers in the maritime provinces and 
calling for thc appointment of a committee 
from each province to bring the subject 
before their respective governments. Mr. 
Jamieson, ef Digby, seconded thc resolu
tion, which was adopted. The comm i It tvs 

New Brunswick. W. M.

Another Bloody Victory fur Jap* Reported.
Che Foo, Aug. 18, 8 p. m.—A battle of 

huge proportions raged around -Port Ar
thur Aug. 14 and 15, and was resumed 
Aug. 17. The Japanese, it is reported, 
sacrificed, 20,000 more men, but gained im
portant advantages in ithe matter of posi
tion. The above news was brought here 
by junks, one of which, having on -board 
th-rec Russians concealed in .the baggage' 
of Gliinese to escape from the Japanese, 
left Port Arthur last ni^ht and was blown 
rapidly -to Che Foo 'by a gale. Thc main 
force of the attack was directed against 
the left -wing and resulted in ithe capture 
bf Pigeon Bay positions and some of the 
fonts at Liao Tieshan. At Palunohang the 

The inini.-'ter of railways carries the Japanese hastily mounted guns which did 
care f of office with him, for after a short excellent service in aiding the storming of 
stay at his home in Dorchester he will the right wing where the Japanese are 
return to Moncton there to receive vari- said ito have captured two forts of minor 
ous deputations from departments on thc value, mounting eight fourii-nch guns, two 
Intercolonial Railway. Sir Wm. Mulock siege guns and six quick-firing guns, 
is already ut his summer residence in On the night of the 15th the battle 
North York, and Mr. Paterson is in the lulled somewhat when the Japanese sent 
neighborhood of Brantford. .Sir Richard the terms of surrender to Lieut.General 
Cartwright t ikes the first train for King- Stoessel. South African Trophies to Canada.
■ton. nnil’Mr. Hyman will start for Wes- 'The tern», providedl that the,garnson . J8.-A special London
ern Ontario as so: n as lie can convenient- dhould march out with the honors of war Lord .titrathcona is arranging
l.v do ro. Mr. Sifton has begun a short and jom General Kuropatkin that^all ^ fihe -African trophies for Cana,
vacation on tlie tit. Ltwrence. civilians be brought to a place désigna t he war office, be shipped un

it. F. Chisholm, registrar at Battleford, , by the Japanese adimral, that the R mediately also 700 Mauser rifles 
(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) jsian warships m the harbor, munbenos | mddiuitely, also-ZW Mauser tmes.

Chicago, Aug. 18—A nervous crowd, of 
speculators waited the -tap of ,the opening 
bell today on the board of trade as eager 
to soil wheat as on the pervious day they 
bad been to buy. The price suffered a 
decline a't the opening. Later prices had 
a sudden rebound and May .wheat, which 
was sold down to 1.08] at the start, jump
ed up again to 1.12 on the failure of the 
weather bureau’s forecast of possible fixxst 
in the spring wheat country to come true. 
As the price of wheat since the middle 
of June last has advanced 30 'cents a 
bushel, numbers of traders hod made 
ihand-some profits.

Hundreds of nervous .wbeat owners had 
hardly got rid of their grain when it was 
reported by a well known crop examiner 
in Manitoba -that ithe rust was at work 
in the Canadian northwest and threatened 
calamity.

. BOW, À, 6, BLAIRCabinet Ministers Scattering-
There will be a general scattering of the 

ministers tomorrow or next day. Mr. 
Fisher goes to his farm at Knowlton, and 
[Mr. Brodour to his constituency of Rou- 
v-ille. Mr. Fitzpatrick has already betaken 
himself .to a woodland rdtreat in Quebec. 
Kir Frederick Byrdcn. Mr. Fieiumg and 
Mr. Emmersun are off for the maritime 
•provinces.

I
CONSERVATIVE WHS 

B, C, BYE-ELECTION
■V III AT C116ABY,

Galgary, N. W. T., Aug. 18—Tlie rail
way commissioners arrived here yesterday, 
intending to go to 'Edmondtom.
Blair is ill, however, and thc proposed 
visit consequently has been abandoned. 
Thc party will go to Banff instead.

A. McDonald Has 64 Majority, But 
in the General Election He Went 
in by Acclamation.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 18—(Special)— 
A. (McDonald, the Conservative candidate 
for the provincial government in the bye- 
election for Lillooet, was declared elected 
this morning by a majority of 64, with 
Dig Creek and Empire Valley yet to be 
heard from, which will not likely change 
the vote.

Mr. McDonald was disqualified on ac
count of accepting a government contract. 
At .the general election Mir. McDonald 
went in by acclamation. His opponent et 
■the by-eMion, <L Stoddard, is a liberal.

Mr.

Mr- Emmeraoii'a Plansf

named were 
Jarvis, St. John; Senator Mc&weeney, 
Moncton: D. <>. Smith, Chatham. Nova 
Scotia—OamT'irell, Halifax; Dr. W . B. 
Moore, Kentvillc; C. Jamieson. ]):gby. 1'. 
y Island—X. Ralttenbury, Charlottetown; 
J E. Lefnrgey, StimmersLde; H. -Acorn, 
Souris. >

Another Cut in Steerage Rate*.
Liverpool, Aug. 18—Thc International 

Mercantile Marine Company today an
nounced a cult in steerage rates from Liv
erpool on thc Boston steamers to $8.75, a 
reduction of $3.75.

|

LARGEST PULP
6 \jk .. MILL IN THE WORLD
ga Boiton Banker* Aaaign.

Boston, Aug. 18—W. Franklin Burnham 
& Co., bankers and brokers, made an as
signment today for benefit of creditors. 
Its embarrassment is understood to be due 
to -the recent suspension of its New York 
correspondent, E. T. C. Slease, of the Oon- 
eoidated Exfitouge. . j xti» ** l -â.itm*

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 17—Sir Alfred 
Harmsworth and a number of newspaped 
proprietors of London have just dosed ne-- 
gotiatioms for 1,600 square miles of timbed 
areas in the interior of Newfoundland, oil 
which they propose to erect the largest 
pulp mill in the BStffe ^ J

To Protect Cinadian Shipping.
The maritime stepping interests 

-brought up by a resolution moved by \\ . 
Lewis. Louisbo-urg, ns foïows: Where is. 
itha shipping interest of the maritime prov
inces .is every year decreasing; and where- 

(Continued on page 3, _fourik column.,)
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THE MIMIC WAR AT CAMP DUFFERIN.I a"
:

governing the construction of eacli billing 

machine, or as some one has sung:

“Our newest guns
Weigh scores of tone
And shoot as dead as mutton,
They’re fired by electricity 
You merely prase a button.

It would seem that os the guns increase 
in effectiveness the dress of the men who 
operate them partakes more and more of 
extreme aimphcity.

They have not discarded altogether the 
beauty of the gofld, the ecariet and blue— 
but wiliile in camp—While engaged in prac
tice, the garb is scarce wormed by. a si’igle 
dash of color. Only by two threads of 
red on each shoulder strap do you know 
that 'the wearer is of the artillery. If he s 
a non-com. you will sec the representation 
of a field piece worked over the stripes on 
his sleeve.

The uniform is khaki—dull, but sen
sible. The very buttons are bronzed. Har
mony with the surrounding hues—this ap
pears to l»e the .problem the soldier of to
day would solve.

It was sultry at camp yesterday after- 
neon. but the violet haze on> the horizon 
suggested another fug invasion. The gun
ners viewed it dubivusly. ^ The range and 
battery flays were at the bit-tom of the 
stafiu, though it was 1.40 o'clock, and or
ders tacked to the picket fence (that 
dilapidated boundary between the officers’ 
and men's quarters) were to the effect that 
at 2 o’clock the Inland men would engage 
in preliminary practice.

It was "wanting a few minutes to the 
hour when a serious minded young man 
speared among the tenits, Stood very 
erect and blow bravely upon his bugle.

“Excuse me,” said the non-com., hur
riedly, “there goes the dress for parade,” 
and the wailtzing notes of the call had not 
ceased ere he was preparing for duty.

The Prince Edward Islanders had 
tumbled from their tents and, divided into 
what is technically known as “groups,” 

forming up preparatory to marclüng 
to the guns.

“ ‘A’ group, tell off.”
The alert and critical lieutenant, with 

that gilt-girt ipiffll box perched at a perilous 
angle on his head, pointed at the men with 
a glossy swagger dtick, and seemed to be- 

suddenly unreasonable.
A non-ooan. stepped from the ranks, re

peated the officer’s order, the men ^ 
bored (to shout one’s number is to “tell 
off”), then, aifiter the sergeant had re
joined the ranks, the group as one

the gravel to a eix-
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£ A GROUP OF OFFICERS AT CAMP DUFFERIN.
Standing (from left .to rigbt)-Lt. S. Skinner. A M. C.; Opt- C. S. Wilkie, B. C. G. A, Capt. Sharps, IA. B.

6. A.; Oapt. J. a. Benjwn, R. C. G, A, U, Ook Benson, K.

C. G. A.; Lt. Heward, K. C. G. A.
TfHETPICTURESQUE ENCAMPIVltNb

.ïv : •<. ■ u\ n«K' r Their manner of imparting iofoiunabion 
in the nature- -of a recitationvibration and type of target, the .praotice 

simtiar to the practice which follows 

the preliminary.
The men stood at ease (the new way, 

wiitih hands behind, back) while the in
structors in Stoccato tones enJightened 
them as 'to what they were expected to

crumbling carriages, and the four dainty 
Hotchkisses which the gunners have 
brought that the men of St. John may 
learn how to annihilate attacking torpedo 
beats. You are minded of steam rollers 
and bicycles—bulk, awkwardness, 
pared with mechanism almost watch-like 
in its delicacy and accuracy.

There’s no hailf-guess work about dis
charging these modern pieces. From the 
monsters ait “Gib.” and Malta to the 
Hdtohldsg battery on the west side, there's 
the same evidence of scientific knowledge

speaker was a professional soldier and it 
was in no idle spirit that he uttered words 
of so momentous a character.

But the thrilling truth de alt last un
masked, and it may be that the exposure 
will work great and Hasting^ benefit.

“For situation you’re all right,” he con
tinued, “bult these guns”------. He sighed
and looked resigned.

Certainly at Fort Duffeiin there’s a vio
lent contrast between the grandJfatherly 
appearing armament glowering bay/ward on

“Do you think there’s rootti in the fort 
£or improvement ?”

The flicker of », smile interfered with 
the vigilance on the nonrcom’s. oouniten- 
ance as his gaze rested on the row of pon
derous and obsolete cannon.

“I don’t think,” he replied, with brisk 
positivenesB, in which there was a touch 
of sympathy, “for I know. Yes, there are 

1 all kinds of room.”
Surely such a verdict should arouse fev

erish anxiety throughout the city. The

pounder. The last half of the distance was 
covered at a dog trot. The second group, 
known as B, took tip position around the 
other gun.

“What’s it going to be?” questioned an 
ignoramus of a regular who, shading his 
eyes with a very much freckled and hairy 
hand, was peering at a black spot bobbing 
in the sea glitter below.

“Preliminary — miniature ammunition. 
Tbit’s the mark.”

In all but explicit instructions, report,

was more
than a heart to heart talk, 'though some 
times they emphasized their remarks by 
softly slapping and fondling it he gnu 
breech.

Presently an order is given and the cait- 
nidge inserted. There’s a riflealike report, 
a small jet of spmv near tllie target, while 
tile shrill swish of the echo seems to lose 
iteelf out at sea. They call it sub-calibre 
practice.

was

com-

■ num- do.
Valuable indeed is t'he complex know!-

pickededge these instructors possess,
under (tlreir close crcppod scalps.5 away

crunched across

HUGH OF IFBROB5 They cultivate 100,000 acres.
Value of their farm produce, 1903, $1,- 

ooo ooo.
Value of their fishing and hunting, 1903, 

a million.
Wages earned, 1903, a million and a ha lit.
Ten thousand Indian dMldren are being 

educated in nearly 300 schools.
•Two hundred and fi'Ety-eighit Indians are 

.learning trades in industrial schools.
Canada spends $300,000 a year on her 

Indians.
Forty^ome tftroaieand of Itihe Indians are 

Protestants, 42,000 Roman Catholic, 17,000 
of ithe Indians are pagans.

TWO CONDEMNED GEORGIA
NEGROES CAPTURED FROM

MILITIA AND BURNED ALIVE.

> Canada exported, in 1903, nearly $12,- 
000,000 worth of fishery products.

Canada’s fisheries have yielded, since 
I860, $377,000,000.

Cod comes first, to the value of $125,- 
000,000, salmon, $74,000,000.

Nova Scotia ranks first in the fishery 
industry, New Brunswick second and Brit
ish Columbia third.

Facts About Canada’s Marine.
Canada ranks seventh in the list of 

maritime nations.
Canada has 13,000 miles of coast line— 

7,000 .being in British Columbia.
Canada has a registered tonnage of 7,- 

000 vessels.
Canada has built 754 light houses, sta

tions and' light ships.
Canada lias 1,633 steamboats under gov

ernment inspection.
Canada has 28 life-saving stations.

Facts About Canada’s Commerce,
Canada’s volume of trade reached $467,- 

064,685 in 1903.
This represents an aggregate gain of 

$43,000,000 over 1902.
Canada’s volume of trade has doubled 

in eight y 
Canada’s trade has increased 91 per 

cent, in 10 yeans.
These increases exceed those oX all other 

countries in the world.
Canada’s exports have expanded in 

greater ratio than the imports.
Canada’s revenue from customs duties 

in 1903, was $37.000,000.
Canada’s revenue from excise duties in 

1903 was $12,000,000.
Canada’s total revenue in 1903 was $66,- 

000,000, estimated 1904, $71,000.000.
Canada’s revenue quintupled 

federation.
Canada’s expenditure for 1903 was 

000,000; estimated for 1904, $66,000,000.
Canada’s imports for 1903 were $211,- 

214,961.
Of this 26 per cent, was from Great Bri

tain and 57e per cent from the United 
States.

Canada’s exports for 1903 were $225,- 
849,724.

Of this 58 per cent, were to Great Bri
tain and 31 per cent, to the : United 
States.

Since confederation the' exports during 
27 of the 37 years were greater to Great 
Britain than to the United States.

At confederation 60 per 
ada’s export trade was to the U. S. and 
only 30 per cent, to Great Britain. In 
1903 58 per cent, to Great Britain and 31 
per cent, to the U. S.

Canada’s main channel of export trade 
is now to Great Britain.

In 1903 Great Britain bought from Can
ada goods to the value of $3 per head of 
her population.
,-In 1903 the United States bought from 
Canada good to the value of $1 per head 
of their population.

The increase of Canada’s export trade 
in 1902 with Great Britain over the Uni
ted States was $42,000,000 ; in 1903, $57,- 
000,000.

Canada’s volume of trade per head in 
1903 was $87; 1868, $40.

Canada's relative percentage of growth 
of trade for seven years has been 107 per 
cent.

As against 47 per cent, of the U. S., 26 
per cent, of Great Britain. 38 tier cent, 
of Germany, and 21 per cent, of I ranee.

Canada's net public debt is $261,000,000, 
$50 per head,

Canada’s public debt at confederation 
was $75.000,000. $22 per head.

Canada’s wealth is £240 per head, 
£210 in England, £175 per head in the U. 
S., per Sir Robert Griffin.

Canada’s manufacturers have an invest
ed capital of *500,000.000.

Canada exported in 1903 nearly $29,000,- 
000 in manufactures.

Facts About Canada's Banka.
Canada has 1,000 branches of chartered

FACTS ABOUT CAIADA.•• 16 GEORGIA TOWN•*
-
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Facta Abiut Reaching and Irrigation.
Canada 'has, it is estimated, 100,000,000 

acres of grazing lands in the west.
Twenty-five years ago the cattle indus

try of the west was represented by 25
lead. .

Canada exported in 1903 60,000 head of 
4 beef cattle, besides those sold for local 
' consumption.

750,000 animals are btifig pastured ill 
the Canadian west. They are made up 
of "400,000 cattle, 200,000 sheep and 160,000

; Canada has 24 round-ups in her cowboy 
-Country.

The first carload of cattle was shipped 
from the west in 1895.

Canada exported in 1903 over $12,000,000 
■•worth of cattle and sheep.

Canada has 5,000 miles of irrigation canals 
in the west—Alberta.

The C. P. R. plan to build a 400-mile 
irrigation canal from Calgary east, and 
have let a $3,000,000 contract for the first 
20 miles of it.

Facts About Mineral Resources.
Prabtically all the valuable mineral are 

, ' found in Canada.
Canada's mineral production of 1903 was 

valued at 63 millions.
Canada has produced in the last 18 years, 

656 millions in minerals.
-<;r Canada has produced 290 .millions in 

gold since 1862.
Of this nearly one-half has come from 

the Yukon district.
Canada produced in 1903, 18 millions in

Isold-
Canada ranks fourth among the world s 

- 1 gold-produoing countries.
Canada exported 31 millions worth of 

mineral products in 1903.
Canada’s Yukon district yielded 12 mil

lions in gold in 1903.
30.000 took part in the Cariboo gold rush 

of 40 years ago.
h British Columbia lias produced 92 mil
lions in gold.

' Canada’s Yukon gold field is estimated 
to be 125,000 square miles in area.

Canada’s mineral production has in- 
bfieased 600 per cent, since 1886.

Canada has the greatest nickel deposits 
in the world.

Canada has produced 30 millions worth 
ef nickel.

Canada produced 2J millions worth of 
nickel in 1903.

Nickel was accidentally discovered in 
' Sudbury in 1882.

Gold was accidentally discovered on 
Klondyke Creek in 1896.

Sudbury’s nicketi tines 
depth of 1,200 feltM 

Canada produc
’^^adl^: H.-ilj! «stimated 100,000 

square miles of coal-bearing lands.
The Crow’s Nest coal /beds are estima

ted to hold enough coal whidh, if. mined 
at the rate of 4 million tons a year /will 
last for 5,000 years.

Canada produced 5 millions worth of 
copper in 1903.

Three More Negroes Slain--Others 
Are Unmercifully Tlogged, and 

the End is Not Yet.

Victims Had Been Sentenced to Die Sept. 9, But Mob, Not Sithfied, Dragged Them .rom 
Court House, Two M les Away, Poured Kerosene Over Them, and Tired It—Photo 

Taken Before Pile Was Set Fire To. j

!7—“We shallI Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 
have trouble with the negroes here just as 
long as they can’t behave” was the remark 
of a leading citizen of Statesboro today 
as lie commented on the terrible scenes 

not mistaken

Ficts Abiut Our Soldiers
Canada has a militia force of 40,000 
These can be expanded to a war

strength of 100,000 as Canada’s first line 
of defence.

Provisions has roceritly 'been made for 
the raising of a second line tif defence of 
100,000 iwlhen needed.

Canada has 300 rifle assoainltions, with 
22,000 enrolled members.

Canada’s militia department costs $2,-

of yesterday. That he was
shown by the developments of today.

found dead by the road-

several views of blie men bound to theS'I Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 16—With clothing Learning that the guards’ rifles were
.... • llot loaded, many of ithe soldiers were stake and ready for the burning,saturated with kerorene wmtlung n and’ overeyome ,by the mob and al-

agony, and screaming to heaven for the 61l(mgh they fought desperately and in- 
mercy that the mob would not show, Pani dieted many bayonet wounds upon their 
Reed and Will Cato, negroes, two of the assailants, they were finally overpowered, j cheers rent the a,r as men, almost crazed

, , . r rn. rruard about the prisoners wi th- with lia trod of the v ictims, saw the flamesprincipals an the murder and burning o lésinai, gua ^ ^ ^  ̂j cnvdo„ them. Just -1s the matoh was

Henry Hodges and wife and three of their s mo]) CPaShed against it, bundling it j applied to -the pyre one of those in -front
cliildreu, six miles from Statesboro, three ^ .th)(>llg;ll dt werc *n eggshell. asked lleed .if -he wanted to tell the truth
weeks ago, were burned at the stake to- j They dragged Cato and Reed out re- before he died. TT ]

leasing Harry Bell into the bonds of t'he Yes sir; I kivled Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, 
few s°oldiers left there as soon as they i lie replied.
learned that lie was not Reed, for whom “W.ho killed the children. he was
they 'had mistaken him. j ^kçd- ..

‘‘Handy Bell,”-came the re^iKwisc as the 
Drageed Two Wilei to a Stake. I flames leaped upwards, and further ques-

lteed was taken down one stairway with j vioning was impossible in the wild tumult, 
about ibis neck and Cato do-wn the The spectacle was frightful. As the liâmes

touched Reed’s naked oil-soaked skin he 
twisted 'his head aroiind in an endeavor 
to choke himself and avoid ithe fearful 
torture. Only once did he complain. He 
said : “Lord have mercy.”

Cato screamed in agony and 'begged to 
be shot. Ills oil soaked hair was almost 
the first thing the flames fastened on, and 
his screams of agony, while the hemp rope 
became a collar of fire around his neck, 
sent a thrill *of -horror through the more 
timid of the spectators. Soon the rope 
was 'burned in two, his head swung from 
side to side as he endeavored to avoid 
the fiery tongues and by an effort almost 
superhuman he writhed under the close 
looked chains. For only about three min
utes was he visible to the crowd before 
the great pile of faggots made a wall of 
flames which bid hi in from vioW. He was 

were ithe first to become -unconscious and was 
perhaps tiie first to die. As his 'head 

ito and fro so.me of the more ex-

was
One negro was 
side, five miles east of the town, bis body 
pierced by two Winchester bullets; two 

of the “old-time darkies” and

An Awful icene
! Then followed an awful scene. Frenzied

negroes—one
old—shot in their17 yearsIns son,

cabin during the -late hours of last night 
'by imknuwiii marauders; half a dozen 
of Hogging which are of nightly occur- 

too frequent to excite more than

590,000 iper year.
Canada has 600 mounted ,policemen,cost- 

$500,000 annually. They patrol an area 
as large as Europe.

They are sub-divided info 80 posts, scalt- 
tered from Hudson’s Bay to -tiac Rocky 
Mountains, and’ from 'the United States 
boundary to 'the Arctics ocean.

Oanada wiX fortify lSt. Joihu (N. B.), 
.in.l Vancouver (B. C.)

The ifaitbhest north post is on llcrscJ-eU's 
Island in Ithe Ardtic ocean.

Clanada sent 8,372 men 'to South Al-xca 
during the 'war, at a cost of $2,830,905; 
224 died and 252 were .wounded.

cases
mg

day. rence,
passing notice, such was the history of th -This afternoon at 1.21 o’clock a deter

mined moil» charged on the court house 
and oveqxywered 'the military guard, se
cured Cato and Reed, who were sentenced 
to 'be hanged, took 'them 'two miles from 
Statesboro and there 'burned them alive. 
The climax came quickly and unexpectedly.

The forenoon had passed quietly, the 
trial of Paul Reed, the ringleader of the 
murder, .being concluded and a verdict of 
guilty rendered. Both he and Will Cato; 
found guilty yesterday, werc sentenced to 

ihang Sept. 9.
In the trial of Reed there had been lit

tle delay and on its conclusion the pris
oners as 'before were hustled into the wit- 

room where a strong 'military guard 
mounted over them.

Mob Overpowered Militia.
The agitation began in the corridoie 

•whore a large crowd Iliad collected and 
.military guards with fixed bayonets were 
stationed along the stairways. Rev. Mi. 
Hodges, brother of the murdered man, 
and Sheriff Kendrick pleaded with the 
mob and urged them to allow the law to 
take its course, the latter declaring that 
the prisonera’ evidence was necessary to 
convict at least five pai ties equally guilty.

ears.

<lay.
The scene of the excitement has shifted 

from this city to the rich agricultural re- 
isurroundihg it. At Riggs’ Mill, hat:giou

a dozen mil* from here, several well-to-do
a rope
other, both pleading for their lives, lhe 
doomed men were dragged along the road
way leading, to the Hodges homestead 
where .the five members of the family laid 
been murdered and burned, hut the heat 

intense that the crowd wearied

white planters met today and elaborately 
planned how to rid their neighborhood of 
obnoxious negroes.

Individual negroes were marked for lash
ings and tonight part of the programme 
is being carried out. Two victims—a black 
man and a black woman—have been mark
ed fur tonight at Register, a railway sta
tion ten miles from here. Their offences 

alleged disrespectful protest against 
the white supremacy here.. This is the 
condition, in this section.

It is not a race war, for violence conics 
all from one side. It is a determined el- 
lort on the part of a large class of citi- 

to rid the community of a class ofv 
blacks that is said to have made life un
safe here. Men elf proi>erty and family 
make no secret of their intentions or of 
their approval of such plans. If tini-lajih 
will not quell tile undesirable populatibïl'  ̂
or cause them 'to leave, sterner measures 
will follow, say the leaders, and will con
tinue until the section is purged.

Feels About Canada's Drink Bill
Canada’s drink bill since confederation 

has been $509,000,000.
Canada's drink bill is nearly $50,000,000 

annually
Camilla’s drink bill per head of popu

lation is about $10.
England’s drink bill is $21 per 

Scotia rid $15, and the United States $17 
per head.

Canada’s revenue .from thlie fliiquoa" traffic 
is $12,000,000.

Ontario issued 6,185 liquor 'licenses ill 
1875 ; 3,023 in 1903.

One hundred and ( seventy-one million 
cigarettes were made in Canada in 1903.

One . thousand three hundred are en
gaged in making and selling liquor in- 
Oanada.

^otne Canadians
Sir Wilfrid Isiurier is 63 years old.
Kir Richard Cartwright is 69 years old. 
Goldivin Smith is in his 80th year.
Sir Charles Tupper is in his 83rd year, 
tail'd Strathcona is in his 83rd year. 
Senator Wark, at 100, is the oldest legis

lator in Canada or the empire.
Sir John A. Macdonald has been dead 

13 years.
Hon. Geo. Brown lias been dead 24 

years.
Alexander Mackenzie has been dead 12 

years.
Sir Oliver MoWat died ltvo.
Thomas U’Arcy Magee was assassinated 

April 7, 1868.
McGill College was founded .by Hon. Mr. 

McGill in 1813.
/■ William Lyon Mackenzie was the first 
mayor of Toronto.

tSir Isaac Brock is fburied at Queenston 
Heights.

Oneral Wolfe is (buried at Greenwich 
(Eng.)

Lieutenant-Governor tiSimcoe is buried 
in Exeter cathedral.

King Edward visited Canada as Prince 
of Wales in 1860.

was so
twihen two miles of the six 'mile .route hod 

The two negroes weresince con-
been traversed, 
then made -to scat themselves on a log. 
They were told they had a short time to 
live and that they should confess.

Redd wan the first to speak. He con
fessed, dinplioating other negroes as :he had 
in the court room. He denied, however, 
that he ihad. taken an active part in the

$61,-

ihCcld;

•ness
was inuixler.

Cato answered incoherently. A mem
ber of the mob made a speech, recounting 
the horrors of the cripie. This inflamed 
the crowd to the burning pitcdi. To a 
'large st-ump twelve feet high the men 
chained with their backs 'to the stump. 
Then a wagon load of pine wood was piled 
around 'the men and ten gallons of kero- 

was thrown over them.

swung
cited members of the party commenced 
throwing light wood knots at it* As soon 
as it was seen that the men were dead 
the crowd commenced dispersing.

cent, of Can-i. sene
A photographer was present and the 

crowd was cleared back that ihe might get

Personal I telligence-
RcV. G. M. Campbell, who has been 

si lending his vacation at Gagetown, will 
resume his duties at Centenary church 
on Sunday.

Announcement > is made • in New York 
c-f the engagement of Miss Helen E. Bene
dict, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Harper Benedict, No. 3 East Seventy-fifth 
street, New York, to Archibald A. For
rest, son of Dr. Forrest, .president of D.tl- 
housie College, Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benedict are now abroad.

olf Lake Superior, whereas there was not 
a single mille at confederation.

Oanada had ondy 3,000 miles of railways 
at (confederation.

Passengers carried,
Ifreighlt carried, 47,000,000 tons.

.Gross earnings, 1903, $86,000,000; (work
ing expenses, $67,000,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 7,319 
miles long.

The Grand Trunk system is 4,182 miles

Letters mailed, 1868, 18,000,000; 1903,
'235,000,000.

Oanadiians mailed 26,000,000 post cards 
in 1903.

Canada’s postal revenue, 1903, $5,681,162; 
expenditures, $5,390,508.

Canada has 30,000 miles of telegraph 
wires.

They rwouCd cover the distance, from 
ocean to ocean, across Canada eight times.

Canada Ihiae aniore telegraph wires than 
Italy, Spain or Turkey.

Canada eonltribiites 5-171 this Ito the atl- 
Brrtiah Pacific cable.

Canada’s action 'and imitative made pos
sible the entenpuise.

Canada was the first colony of the em
pire Ito have a penny post.

Canada was the first colony -to aid the 
Marconi .wireless telegraph system.

Canada ‘has arranged ifor seven Marconi 
stations in ithe Gulf of the St. Lawrence.

Facts About Canada's Railwayt.
Canada bias nearly 19,000 miles of rail

ways (dteam.)
Canada’s railways have dost more than 

a billion dollars.
Canada has a greater railway mileage 

than Austhaflasia.
Canada has 760 mâles of eQectric mil- 

way mileage.
There are 6,600 miles of railway west

j y

northwest as against only one at confed*

61 Canada’s -banks have 76 milhons paid up 

capital. .... .
Canada’s banks have 100 millions of 

notes in circulation.
Canada’s chartered banks have assets of 

641 millions, liabilities 508 millions.
Canada’s banks have increased then- 

assets by over 600 millions since1 confcdera-

Capital of the Bank of Montreal ^gin- 
ally $350,000; new 12 millions.

There are only 6 banks in America or 
Europe with a larger capital.

Canada has nearly 1.000 post offices and 
government savings banks.

They have 213,000 depositors with 00 
millions to their credit.

This represents about $10 per head of 
the population.

Twenty-one militions additional are de
posited in special savings banks.

Three hundred and sevenity-ninc millions 
deposited in the 35 chartered banks 

and their branches.
Thus there is a grand total savings ot 

. 460 millions, or, $85 per head.
Discounts to the peopde by cnantered 

1 ban1?03, $40^000,000.

Facts About Post Offices and Telegraphs
Canada 'has 10,150 poet offices as against 

banks in the 3,638 at confederation.

a

reached a
1903, 22,000,000:

16 minions worth of
i

The Canadian Northern Railway is l,5p0 
miles long.

The .government railways are 1,510 miles 
long.

The Grand Trunk Taeific Raailnvay will 
.be 3,600 nilles long.

Canada gave /the Canadian Pacific Rail
way $62,000,000 in oasli and equi'imienit,aml 
25,01X1,000 acres of land.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was built 
.in five years instead of ton as called for 
by the leantvaots.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ‘lias cost 
over $300,000,000.

Lord iStratihcona drove itihe last spike ot 
■ tilie C. P. R on Nweiidmii 7.. 1885.

Canada .has 'spenlt $89.fXX),000 
o/f canals—over a million a nnle.

Facti About Canada's Indians

Broken Sleep — keyu’ Tiredness.
r ^Ejp not only rests, 
-odF. Cut down the 
yw cut dnwn ihealtli 
M\. RebuiIding thcu| 
■ash, you grow tiijJE

Probably yen ki 
but builds up tU 
hours of sleep aJ 
in the same pro! 
ceanvn, nerves go J 
weiak* wretched.J

Facti About the Timber Industry.
Canada forest products totalled 80,000,- 

,. 000 in 1903.
Canada exported, in 1903, $36,000,000

worth of forest products.
Canada has, it is estimated, a million 

miles of standing timber.

!

M iilicatcs served 
F^smSeiiiow vml hrtM 
ligthl But ' 
l it slaves th<
I niaik^fcyoue 
I vim, t 
Idnesti y i 
fl vigoij '
In- vej

Ui m rves 
'got to 
^Simply 

Fiole prdb- 
etp soundly- 

Instead

and Æcak bloR 
fnvjn new at 
tiilftfFerrozon 
lerSZ Ferrozd 
givffi -ndiiraj 
of morning 1 
with energy 1 
will rtin in 1
witchery in Lie ig^Eut effect of Fvl-ro- 
zone: try it. 50c 
at all dealers qg
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Out.

square ...
Canada has the largest white pine areas 

left on the continent.
Ontario has set apart nearly 7,000,000 

acres as forest reserves.
Canada has the largest pulp wood for

ests in the world.
Canada 'has 47 pulp mills.
Canada exported, in 1903, over $3,000,- 

000 worth, of wood pulp.

are
MR ion.
^1 be brimming 
I'.lie tire -of youth 

f. There is alnucsL

The Fairville scIlooI trustees have award
ed the ■contract for the carpentry work in 
connection with the new school building 
in Fairville to William Linton, o.f that 

The conltract. for the walls, etc..

-on 72 Mies

Fr box or six for $2.50. 
oison & Co.. Hartford,town.

bas been given to James Woods, also çf 
Fairville.

Canada bias 108,233 red men.1
They increased ib>* 112 in 1903 over 1902.

Facto About Canada's Fliherles.
Canada’s fishery industry produced,

1903, $22,000,000. i
in ban-ks. vi^troi V/i'HOill.IXlUtlb It .1 »■

Canada has 200 branch ■ .! I.....-j ! ; • l \ '«C \'It ( 'Ujil
■ ’ -Mi■ ■jt’ii ,. ii
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3DOT mH-WEEBCY TEEEÇffiOT, ST. JOUÎT, TR. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1904.i. Vi•; §*K'---

I'resolution carried unanimously. It 
decided to supplement the resolution by 
appointment of a committee -to press the 
matter.
To Prevent Shortage in Packages.

As St. John delegates desired to leave 
for home on the night train the St. John 
board subject “.making it compulsory for 
packers to have the weight of contents 
staped on packages,” was given prece
dence. The .matter was .presented by J. 
H. White in the following resolution :

“Whereas (the interests of consumers are 
materially affected (by the growing custom 
of short weight in putting up of various 
kinds of goods, sold either canned or in 
packages; and whereas the reputation of 
wholesaler dealers in such goods is also 
prejudiced thereby.

Therefore resolved that this maritime 
board of trade submit to the government 
the importance of providing a by laiw that 
suitable .penalties .be imposed for infrac
tion of the law where it shall appear that 
there was short -weight at the time of 
putting up such goods. It was seconded 
by W. M. Jarvis. The matter was dis
eased by W. S. Lcggie, M. P. P., Jarvis, 
White, Bell, Halifax; Capt. Anderson, 
Sackviille; Caplt. Read, Summerside; Birch, 
A liber ton, and the resolution was finally 
adopted unanimously. Adjourned till to
morrow. ,

was

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.; MEN OF PROMINENCE
[Use Pe-ru-na for Catarrh. [

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh Wher
ever Located.

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE :l MiFREDERICTON. , bence ibe allowed ito stand, and promised 

if this favor were granted him he wou.d 
go over into (Maine, go to work and never 
steal again. His little address had the 
desired effect, Police Magistrate (Marsh 
.granting his request and allowing him his 
freedom. He is to report to the police 
officer at McAdam Junction on his way 
to Houston tomorrow night. If he does 
not he will ibe taken into custody again.

Rev. W. C. Rierstead is spending a few 
days with Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, pastor 
of the F. C. 'Baptist oliurch, here. He will 
return to St. John next week and there 
wed Miss Seely.

Yesterday -was the lost day for the five 
per cent discount on the payment of taxes.
Twelve thousand five hundred dollars was 
paid to the city treasurer during the day, 
the largest amount of taxes ever paid in a 
single day.

Another highway robbery was commit
ted on ithe Woodstock road Sunday even
ing, about twenty (miles from Fredericton.
Three men held up LeBaron Fraser, of 
Prince William, and relieved him of what 
tobacco (he had on his person.

He attempted to deceive them by say
ing he did not use tobacco, but they in
sisted that they knew better and forced
him to hand over What he had. After Cummdng’s Gove (D. I.)
pocketing this they advised him to “hurry Mrs. William Moran and son, Harold, I with 
on and make no^noise.” The trio were of Pembroke (Me.)', are visiting her I —-F. Y* FH 
seen at Dumfries on Monday afternoon, another, Mrs. J. Hurley. I Peruna ij te remedy for cata

On Friday of the week -before two fel- Mrs. Gilman Ohaffey and Mrs. Arthur I most over j ■ knows that hg
Iowa traveled through Dumfries and) (Dixon and son, Ray, made a trip on the I and thouse ‘,ow it by
Prince William going towards Fredericton. 'Bessie Ardella to St. Andrews on Sat- I What can Id in tlio Jjj^inning In a
One stopped at the bouses along the way urday. I week or twl Ing P^Ea, if allowed
and offered for sale a pair of gold rimmed r * ■ ■■ ■ I to become cl r, m^Requiro months
spectacles which he ©aid he had picked up NFW IFRIISAI FM of faithful ti___ ienJ^You had better
on the train and failed to find an owner lltfl JLilUv/ALLIVIi I Peruna BOW tÆrby and by you may
for As i t is 'known that he said at least New jeruealem Aug. i5._The Baptist be obliged to tajJFit for some time la 
•hff * ,°T P“™ ,scems 9u‘te prob- ohuroh, which has recently received' many order to get wM. Now the warm, dry
able til,at they were stolen goods A dol- akerati(>nti and iral,rowments will be re- weather wlljMsist Vou
lar and a half seems to have been the ^ <>n 21st inst. The :pastor, Rev. E. •ro,aot catcb fresb CO/d
price hie set on the spectacles but he sold K rtonom? Rov Mr Havxv-ml and it I delay youm^urc.then, for twenty-five cents to $1 He ^ "L,l HuB*2R?££'tLÆtedStotos'
■ta ked very m>u<1 and was ™ a great hurry. the The 0lmrch, as it is now. I nG“c0^m 811 over Unlted Statcs

.The Scott Lumber Company s new .saw preBenta a very neat appearance and re- endorse Peruna. 
mill at Magaguadayic os now running full 1Leek „mcll ciedjt, on the w|e and con- No other remedy recelXe? S“Ch 1CO°" 
blast with a crew of about thirty-five men troctoiK M J & J D Moure' I vincing testimonials. Bond for free book
employed. The company; expect to manu- New ^dows were put in, the o8d ceil- of testimonials.
facture about three million there this jng removed and an arch ceiling cf ri-aitii- I If yon do not receive prompt and satis-

The deals are sent to St. John by ing jn its place, with tlhe pews rearranged I factory results from tho use of Peruna,
■rail for shipment to the old country, and aiM] ^.he whole painted inside and outside. I write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
t,ie small lumber is forwarded to the Am- The schools rtiopened today with Mias I full statement of your case and he will 

3mj*ket. Ganong. in charge cf Inchby school, Miss I be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
The marriage took place at St. Dun- Inch in the central school and Alias Leon- I cico gratis, 

stan « church at 7o clock tins morrnng of ard alt Pojfinghuret. Address Dr. Hartman, President of
Poueeman John Duff King, an efficient Several young men intend going west in | rilo Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 
and popular guardian of the peace, and ,y)e ihaxvat excursion.
Miss Florence Kelly, daughter of Wm. s. J. Harrison, who has suffered wj'tli a 
Kellly, of Victoria Mills. severe attack of sciatica, is stall confined

Rev. Father Honnigan performed the to the house1, 
cetemony in the presence of a number of 
(friends of the 'happy young couple. The 
bride was attended by Mies Annie Car- 
ten and Jeremiah McNulty was best man. hand.

ladies, will soon leave for Beverley (Maas.) 
and take up hospital work.

Keith and Plumber have just put an a 
large stock of new goods and are up to 
date in their line of 'business.

Rev. Allan A. Rideout, of Lewiston, 
Maine, is visiting his parents at the Com
mercial Hotel.

A union Sunday school picnic was en
joyed last Tuesday at a beautiful spot near 
•the town. Mr. Hartman, the -popular pas
tor of the Methodist chiurch, had a team 
gaily -decorated with flags and laden with 
happy shouting (boys in the procession.

J. T. Carr is moving the building which 
he occupied for many years as a residence, 
to a more desirable location, and will erect 
at once a large Store building

The quietness of the town was disturbed 
by two wandering sons from a foreign 
shore; having two trained bears, who gave 
a very interesting exhibition.

Fredericton, Aug. 1C—(Special)—The an
nual matches of the York County Rifle 
Association took place on St. Marys range 
-today and were attended by about forty 
competitors. The light was good but there 
were tricky wipds which mitigated against 
good scoring.

The Association match, shot at Queen’s 
ranges, -was won by John A. Lawson, of 
,tiliis city, with 82 points.

The Stanley cup, shot for by teams of 
five mon from Stanley and. the Royal regi
ment, was 'won by Fredericton with score 
of 256 pointy made at 200 and 500 yards.

iation match, ten shots at 800 
yards, iwas tied for by Capt. Maasie and 
Lieut. Dodomain, but in the shoot off the 
latter won.

The aggregate prize was won by Capt. 
Ma-ssie.

The funeral of the late James Crangle 
•took place from the family residence, 
Charlotte street, at 9 o’clock this morning 
and was very largely attended. Frederic
ton Division A. O. H., of which deceased 

member, walked in a body, headed 
by the Fredericton Brass Band. Requiem 

celebrated in St. Dunstan’s

\Xs i
Miss Genevieve Steniford, who has "bgpn, 

visiting friends at Elmh/urst, Frederic
ton and Springhill, has returned borné., 

Miss Louise lE- Farren and Miss ( ! tt l 
M. Farren, of (Boston, formerly of St. 
John, are spending -the month at the 
Wtoodlawn, Fryeburg Centre, Maine. j 

Mrs. Johnson-McKenzie and children, 
who have been visiting Mrs. MoKenzid’s 
sister, Mrs. Irving, returned to tfceii hottie 
in Fredericton yesterday.

James W, '.Britt.448 M*« etreet, 
has gone-to visit fstende in^beA «unity, , 

Miss Flossie Scribner, ofjSt, John, is- 
visiting at C. W. Farris’, White..Cdye.

J. T. Elm-ore and wife arrived oyTnes- 
day night on a visit to his parents^ Mr. 
and Mrs. John Elmore, Sydney street. It 
is twelve years since Mr. Elmore, who -is 
now located in Chicago, has -been home.

Miss Miriam Goltes, of St. John, is visit
ing friends in Woodstock. , f,

E. S. Dibblee, of St. John, is spending 
couple of weeks at Hiram Schriver’e, 

East Florencevifle.
Mr. and Mrs. Mersereau, Easfport, MiBs 

Mamie Wetmore, St. George, Miss -Mor
ton, Miss Flagler, Mr. Morton and Gideon 
Milne, St. John, are a pleasant party oc
cupying the MacV icar club house, . Lake 
Utopia.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, of St. John, is 
occupying Mrs. (Robinson’s cottage ait St. 
Andrew’s for a few weeks.

(Misses Mary and Gussie Couglle came 
dowi from St. John on Saturday to spend 
a few days with their grandparents; Mr- 
and- Mrs. John Wade.-^t. Andrew’s Bea-

Fred Yorston, city editor of the Mont
real Star, is spending his vacation witli 
-his parentis, Mr. and Mrs. James Yorston, 
at Piotou.

Miss Elsie Holden, of St. John, is a 
guest oif 'her aunt, Mrs. T. Carleton Allen,
Fredericton.

Prof. W. C. Murray, of Halifax, is in 
the city, the guest of his fatiher-in-laiw, N.
Cameron, in Fredericton .

Miss Emily, Banlsley, of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Alary Ltinihan, in Frederic
ton.

Miss Winnie McNeill, of St. John, who 
has been spending the -past week iwi-th her 
friend, Miss Gertrude Farrell, Frederic
ton, will return home- today.

Larkin Langin, who -has been visiting 
his parents since May, has returned to 
Cranlbrook (B.C.). He was accompanied 
by his brother Herbert. He speaks in 
glowing terms of the West.

Mrs. (Dr.) Ayer is the guest of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, Carmarthen 
street.

Mrs. Frank Noiith-rup, Halifax, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thumith,
Gilbert’s Lane.

Mrs. William Liston, of Somerville 
(Mass.), is in the city visiting friends.
Àlrs. liston is a daughter of the late 
Rev. G. W. (Dutcher, formerly of Carle- 
ton.

Conductor and Mrs. 'A. Rainnie and 
their daughter, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, left 
on the St. Croix Monday morning on a 
visit to friends in Boston.

Musses Sadie and Ethel -Love and Mr.
Robert Abel, of St. John, are spending 
a few weeks at Apohaqui, the guests of 
Mis. Veysey.

Miss 'Mabel McIntosh and Miss O'Con- 
of -this city, are visiting at J. D.

Reardon’s, White's Cove.
Miss Ida White, who has been spend

ing a holiday with Mrs. J. W. Ste
phens, White’s Cove, has returned home.

Misses Scott, daughter of N. C. Scott,
Douglas avenue, are visiting friends at 
Newcastle.

Mrs. W. F. Roberts, of North End, has 
returned from a visit, to Mrs. P. A.
Holmes at Parrsboro (NS.).
Holme’s -little girl accompanied her bock.

Mrs. J. IE. H-unsicker, Montreal, arriv
ed yesterday on a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
R. G. Murray.

Miss 'Lillian Lv Murray left on Satur
day tio take chilrge of a school at l’e-ters- 
ville (N. B.)

[Miss Gretcben Allison is visiting in the 
city and will return ito Sackville on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. David Smith, of Amherst, accom
panied by her son and daughter, are the 
guests of Mr. Ira Kierstead, 133 Para
dise [Row.

Vancouver World, 9th: Mrs. T. P. (Rob
ertson, of St. John (N. (B.), is in the iyjr aTuj Mrs. Delaney Sheffield ahd 
oity and registered at the Hotel Van- ja,ughter, of Kentville (N. S.), passed 
couver.—iMr. and (Mrs. A. C. Brydone- through St. John Wednesday on tiheit, way 
Jack left yesterday on a visit to their (o Oall-ifornia, going west over tihe G. P. 
old home in Fredericton (N. B.) R. On the same train were Mr. Jaimes

Miss Katie G. Best left for her home) Robertson and wife, of Charlottetown, also
going to California. >

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pudding!»# - will 
leave next week for Denver, where they 
intend to spend some months.

The

*
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flpatrick, Congressman 
piles from tho National 
|bn,D. C., as follows; 
tation of a friend I used 
d can cheerfully rocom- 

Emedy to anyone suffering 
for who needs a good tonkjp 
atrick. JF

Inidan Island, iGhar. Go., Aug. 15—(Mrs. I ^01 
John O’Brien and two children, of St. I *ron^| 
George (iN. $B.), are visiting relatives on ■ 
the island.

was a
a

(Miiss (Helen Dixon is visiting friends at I y0111
I menmass was

church iby Rev. Father Hannigan. Burial 
made at the Roman Catholic ruilal

>ur
was FOR IE SCOTUcemetery.

Mrs. Anderson, /Wife of Joseph Ander- 
well known farmer of Springfield,

Al-
■leresay
rionco.son, a

clie<L yesterday, aged 73. Besides her hus
band, four sons and two daughters sur
vive.

The funeral of the late James Crangle 
took place this morning and was attended 
by a large and representative (body of citi- 

•From the house the cortege pro

Business Men Abandon Idea 
and Favor Chamberlain

ceedcd to St. Dunstan’s church, where the 
Rev. Father Hannigan sang the thigh mass 
of requiem. After the service the' funeral 
procession formed up again outside tihe 
church. The Fredericton Brass Band led 
off, playing Webster’s funeral march, then 
followed the members of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, the funeral being 
under the auspices of the A. O. H., No. 1, 
and the chief mourners and the public 
followed the hoarse. The procession was 
marshalled by Marshal Wm. Seery. Among 
the floral tributes was a beautiful wreath 
from the members of the Fredericton 
Brass Band, of which organization How
ard Crangle is^a valued member. There 
was also a beautiful floral harp from the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Josejjih Embleton, a well known resident 
of Little ’Settlement, died on Saturday 
might. He was a son of the late George 
Embleton, of the Rear Settlement and was 
alkHrfc 00 yeairs of age. Besides a widow 
and grown up family lie leaves a number 
of brotheis and sisters, among whom are 
•Thomas Emble ton, of The Barony ; Rob
ert, df Fredericton; David, residing at 
Mill town; (N^iohael, of MeAdam, and 
(Eli.-dlia, of Haney. Mrs Geo. Coffey, of 
(Milllofwn, is a sister.

Leander Bleakney, of Gibson, and Mies 
v Matilda McKay, daughter of Wm. McKay, 

of Marysville, formerly of Loggievilie, 
HKirried at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Marysville, at 3 o’clock this after- 

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Gibson, 
performed the ceremony. The bride and 
groom are (both deaf mutes and each at
tended the deaf and dumb institution 
when it «was in existence here. ¥

lier ton M. Garvie, employed on one of 
Sewell’s tugs, and Miss Amanda Barton, 
•Regent street, were united in matrimony 
today at the Free Baptist parsonage, the 
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley officiating.

C. W. Manzer, C. P. R. station agent 
x in this oity, and Mrs. Manzer have re

turned from a trip to the Pacific coast via 
the C. P. II.

Mis. Joshua Limerick left last evening 
for Boston, where she will in future make 
her home. She was accompanied by her 
sons, Walter and Frank. The latter will 
romain there, wlule Walter will return in 
a day or two. The Misses Bessie, Maud 
and Hazel 'Limerick will leave for Boston 
the latter part of this week.

Rev. W. R. (Robinsom and Donald Bab
bitt, of Gibson, have been appointed dele
gates to the Baptist convention, which 
meets at Truro, and they expect to leave 
on Thursday for that town.

A small 'hand cart, purchased (by the 
Local Improvement Association for use on 
the streets, was. on exhibition in front of 
the store of R. Chestnut & Sons yesterday 
and attracted considerable attention. 
Henry Chestnut, who was a member of 
the committee that ordered the cart,under
took to hand it over to Patrick Doohan 
yesterday, but the latter indignantly 
spurned the offer. He declared he did not 
need the cart in this work and would not 
be seen using it. (Mr. Chestnut after
wards waited upon Road Mas tier McKay 
and endeavored to induce him to accept 
the cart, but met with no better result. 
The road master explained that Mr. Doo- 
Ihan was employed to pick up the waste 
paitcr about the streets, and it did not 
matter to him (McKay) how he did i't. 
(Mr. Chestnut still has the cart' in 'his pos
session and is endeavoring to devise some' 
scheme by which he can induce the civic 
authorities to take it off his hands.

Plan.
p. A. Breen, of Butte, (Mont.), arrived 

ait St. Stephen on Tuesday to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip fir*n, of St. 
(Stephen.Mr. Breen went frest tirin’ years 
ago and has boilt up à .prosperous drug 
business in Butte.

Mrti. Fred K. Smith, of Boston, and 
her sister, Miss K. Es tel la Gleason, ,pf 
St. John,are spending a few days at Rotihe-

s
norOPiNION CHANGES.

Some Years Ago Trade Treaty With 
the United States Was the Slo
gan, But They Are Looking to 
Britain Now—Such is the View of 
N. Y. Herald Commissioner.

*

say.
Conductor William Kelly, of Haz&n 

street, who was taken seriously ill on Sun
day, will probably bti out again next 
week. . ij irr-i

George Robertson, M. P. P., and family 
have returned from the Cedars, where' 
they spent five weeks.

Miss Marjorie Knight, of 'St. John, is 
visiting St. Andrews friends. y

Warren Stinson and his friend, Harry 
Nobles, oif St. John, are at Thos. Stin
son’s, St. Andrews, for a few days, x 1 

Rev. Mr. Woods, of St. John, is visit
ing friends in Mill town. . 3 \

Rev. Mr. Ayers and Mrs. Ayres, who 
have been visiting Rev. H. Pierce flit Mil- 
kish, left yesterday for Prince Edward IsV

Mrs.
.

(Special despatch to .the New York 
Herald.)

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—This is the best 
point in the maritime provinces of Cana
da to get close to the divergent opinion of 
the Canadians with regard to commercial 
relations with tliti United States.

The basic 'wealth oif the ports of Nova 
Scotiia and vhe foundations of the agricul
tural prosperity of the province are due 
to its once free trade relutions with the 
New England States. Ürhtil a few years 
ago .“reciprocity with .tijic, Stmtçq” wus the 
political and commercial slogan of the 
electorate. Nova Scotia, too, was regard
ed for a time as a hotbed of annexation
ists, as well as a centre of ultra loyalist 
sentiment that would rather “go poor” 
than traffic with the Yankee.

At the outset at may be stated thait the 
annexationist, if he ever flourished here, 
‘has vanished from the map. The old anti- 
prejudices to tory ancestors who fled hith
er during the Revolutionary War, and 
others of whom inherit unforgivable griev
ances against the United (States on ac
count of their own predilections for the 
Confederate cause during the civil war, 
are almost vanished from the province. 
Nova Scotiia now, and especially Halifax, 
is thoroughly and, it may ibe said, delight
fully representative of (the young English 
spirit of progress, commercial energy and 
international! fair play.

5
TRADE DELEGATES

Nl had a busy dayA. E. Kee, of St. John, is here.
The Petersvillle and Hampstead Dairy 

Co. lhas a very large &itock of cheese on (Continued from page 1.) 
as the chief causÿof such decreased is due 
to a treaty oti Jfeafies existing (between 
the imperial government of Great Britain 
and several'European nations, saM treaty 
or treaties aUo\ying_ the shipping of such 

_ European nafcionb-’to 'become common car
evening. Thft „drama .was well staged, and J riera m the Canadian ooasting -trade much 
the various roles were well assumed. 1 tQ ^ injury of' our mercantile marine;

\

NEWTOWN. GRAND FALLS.
and.Newtown, Kings Co., Aug. 17—Dr. A. 

A. Stockton, of St. John, paid a visit to 
Newtown iaàt week.

Ronald Stock-ton is visiting at Antlhur 
Oldfield’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Stockton, of Pebitoodiac, 
spent Sunday here,tihe guests of tihe Misses 
Pearce.

Mr. Allingham, of St. John, spent a 
few days 'last week t'he guest of P. A. 
Chapman.

-Miss Tufts, of St. John ,west, has -taken 
charge .of the public school for tihe en
suing term!

Mrs. Walter Tamlyn has returned from 
a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Howard Keith entertained a few 
of her friends very pleasantly on Tuesday 
evening.

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur Camp
bell.will he glad to learn that she is very 
mudh improved.

Miss Nora Venning returned home on 
Tuesday after spending a very pleasant 
■fortnight at -tire seashore.

Miss 'Stella Sharp, of Amherst, is visit
ing friends here.

Several of tihe farmers have finished hay
ing and report quite a shortage in the 
crop.

The oats are ripening very quickly and 
some have (begun harvesting.

Rev. Wilfred Kei-rs'tead, Ph. D., spent 
a few days last iweek visiting friends here.

Grand Falls, Aug. 17—An amateur dram
atic club presented a stirring drama. The 
Wrecker’s daughter, to a crowded house last

The following were the cast of character: I be it therefore ,.
...................J- J- Biroir I Resolved that this Maritime Board of

Wii. J.MmS?Tus1^ I Trade respectfully asks the Canadian gov- 
\‘! Bet ram Currier | ernmont, at Ottawa to use its good influ- 

.. Miss H. McLaughlin 
...........Miss T. Stafford

Captain Bill Bowen
•Phil King ...........
Jim Dougbar.........
Pat 'Murphy...........
Essie Bowen .; ... 
Lucy Grey .. .

noon.
in Stanley Saturday evening, having been 
called there by the dangerous illness of 
her father.

Mrs. (Marshall, wife of the late Hon. 
Robert Marshall, has gone to New York. 
She expects to spend the winter there. 
Mies (Stewart, of New York, who has 
been visiting St. John for a couple of 
months, returned with Mrs. Marshall.

Mr. and (Mrs. W. A. Gathers returned 
Monday evening, having spent three very 
pileasant week visiting the towns along 
the Restigouche, Miramichi and Meta- 
pedia rivers, also the Bay Chaleur.

fc*imuel Clifford, turnkey at the jail, re
turned (home Monday from a vacation 
trip. Turnkey W. J. Cunningham is a now 
on his vacation.

ence iwitih the imperial government of 
Great Britain to'have such treaity or tntia- 

Betrand Currier, who enacted the part I ties as far as concerns Canadian coasting 
of Pat Murphy, an Irishman, was 'the life I tmde annulled, 
and spirit of the play. His acting surpassed 1 ’
anything yet seen on the stage here. . _ , „ r &

Miss Helen Me Laugh lan acted her part I ville, and supported by Capt. Read, Nm- 
with grace and ease, and is deserving of | nitrside. 
special mention. Between the acts songs

- ' ' t

A number of P. E. Island people, some 
ten or twelve in all, were passengers to 
St. Jrihn on Wednesday on their way west. 
Among them (were Dr. Durnaoh of Ken
sington, to San Frincisco; James Robert
son and Mrs. Robertson, of Nortfli^WiH* 
shire, to San Frandso; Mrs. George Rob
inson, of Charlottetown, to Calgary, and 
Isaac Carter, of Cliarlottetown, to Toron-

^ it-ti
Captain S. W. Dick, of MascarençtyiÇhar- 

lotte county, left yesterday for a (trip,^to 
the went, lie will probably go qs far as 
Calgary.

This was seconded by Capt. Allen, Kent-

were rendered by Messrs. Ethel Duffy,Helen I T.Tc,îl- ^ m.Ross did not think that Great 
McLaughlan, and J. J. Siroir, who also 1 Bntann would be influenced in respect to 
danced a clog. The entertainment concluded I her treaties by any representations from 
with a farce, No Cure, no Pay. The vari
ous roles were assumed by seven young. .. ~ . ,,
ladies, Misses M. Siroir, L. MoOluskey. L. I Campbell, of Halifax, said Canada would, 
MoLaighlan, and A. Siroir,v E. Duffy, R. | at least, ihavo the sympathy of British 
Mul^rrin and L. Kelly. Miss Lena Me- j 8hip owners in this move. The resolution Cluskey, who possesses considerable histronic I 1 . .
ability, and "Miss Ethel Duffy, kept the au- | was adopted unanimously, 
dience laughing at their clever impersona
tion. The proceeds will be devoted to the
“7 1 argo'crowel’°Crom here, accompanied by | The bet means cf developing fisheries- 
the Grand Falls band, attended the Catholic I of the maritime provinces was presented 
picnic at Tilley today. The Grand Fais base I Jw F. Tidmarsh, Chark.itLetoiwn, who
rhorÆnrïe down to,play a ““H,*

Mr. 'McIntyre, of McIntyre & Oomeau, of | ster fishing and resolving 'that it is desir
able that the government take active mea
sures to enforce the regulations for the

;-s Canada respect ing her coasting trade. Mr.
to.

\Better Protection for Fisheries British to the Core.
It is exceedingly British, is Halifax, and 

what sentiment there is among its com
mercial men is naturally and outspokenly 
for the empire first, last and all the time. 
You seti it as it is-—fortressed, garrisoned 
and embattled, England’s mightiest station 
in the Western Hemisphere. Britain’s 
battle ships ride constantly in its noble 
harbor. Day and night the streets savarin 
with the red coaits and blue jackets df the 
imperial army and navy.

The gossip of the hotels has more to do 
with Piccadilly, Westminster and Aider- 
shot than with either Washington or Ot
tawa. The starred flag of an admiral flut
ters from the peak of the Ariadne in the 
bay. Halifax is the headquarters of the 
British fleet of the North Atlantic, 
newspapers of London, Liverpool, Edin
burgh and Glasgow are sold in the streets. 
Ten years ago this was not so.

•Sentiment is one thing and business is 
another. (The commercial and shipping 
factors of Nova Scotia have always wanted 
reciprocity with ‘the United States and 
they want it now. But they are not ask
ing for it. They are believing and hoping 
that England will adopt and enforce a 
tariff against foreign nations as high and 
as steep as that which other nations en 
force against her.

An English tariff with a preferential 
clause for the imperial dependencies, that 
is What Nova Scotia wants now, but al
ways with -the proviso that it shafll benefit 
by the preferential features of England’s 
new tariff scheme as proposed by Cham
berlain. Nova Scotia’s naturally loyalist 
tendency is mow stepping ‘liand in hand 
with such essentially commercial advan
tages as the high tariff of the United 
States has left ito it.

the matter of a fair and equitable recip
rocity treaty the liberal party, now^ih 
power at Ottawa and dominating ..Nova 
Sccltia and most of the provincial p^ia- 
meuts, would make that issue its political 
battile cry and win another victory on the 
strength of the popularity of commercial 
unity with the States. But the most. en
thusiastic liberal in the dominion parlia
ment, and Nova Scotia’s repreeenltatioex is 
liberal by 14 to 6, would not otherwise 
make a speech or frame a bill looking to 
an international commercial arrangement 
that is ‘believed to ibe as (hopeless as it is 
known to ibe popular in the imaritime.prov
inces. ,i

Free traders and high 'tariffites of Hali
fax are almost unanimous in approving 
of Chamberlain’s plan for a British tariff 
for revenue -with an imperial preferential 
provision to ibe used as a dub by. which 
what they call “decent treatment” cap ibe 
exacted when and wherever it is wanted. 
They believe and say that by abandoning 
free trade for such time as may seem 
ccssary England will ait last .bring about a 
fair equilibrium of reciprocity with all 
nations, and perhai>s ultimate free trajde 
with all Anglo-Saxon states and nations. 

------------- -------- ------- :------ a

States,” said J. E. De Wolfe, one oif the 
biggest shipping factors of Halifax, “but 
we’re not going on our knees again to get 
it. We have had enough slaps in the face. 
If the United States makes any kind of a 
fair proposition Nova Scotia, and, I be
lieve, aill Canada, will meet her half way. 
The question is either asleep or dead now 
because we have lost faith in your coun
try’s willingness to,do .what is mutually 
fair.”

Mr. De Wo¥e is more frankly outspoken 
than many of his contemporaries liere, but 
his opinion is rep resen taft-ive of most of the 
importing and exporting influences of the 
Halifax Board of Trade. These men do not 
gossip with the swaggers ticks nor play 
cricket with the subalterns of His Ma
jesty’s army.

Tltey are for Canada and its business, 
and (they want reciprocity with the United 
Stalteg (because Uiey believe it would be 
“good business.” I tadked to lialf a dozen 
of the leading manufac-turera and export
ers of this city today and they all said in 
effect:

St. John, is in town today on business.
Misses Owens, Newbury Junction, have

been visiting in town for a few days. . , t , .... , . . ,.Misses Bessie Lawson, Grace Porter and I protection of lobster fishing by instructing 
El-lie Stewart, Andover, are visiting friends I official» to surpress illegal fishing after the 
in (town.

Fred La Forest, barrister, was in town on 
Monday.

George Leslie is passing bis vacatio.n at 1 fisiherinen (be established at suitable places
hi® °!5Lnh<w»Q vi*, M/>r^frirrnn I ‘«long the Atlantic coast and Gulf of St.D. McGaffigan and Miss Kate McGaffigan, I r h ,, ,, , . , . , ,Florenceville, spent Sunday at Ourleas I Lawrence, further that it is tl'C-sirable
House. I that the governmcnit capsuler reorganiiza-

J- W- Gallagher Jbe popular horseman, I Ljon 0f fishery service wi'th a view to
departed for Woodstock yesterday, after I . . . . J„ » • , • , , c œ •winding up affairs connected with the races. | bringing it up to a higlter sta,te of effici

ency. Capt. 'Read, Sumineraide seconded 
the resolution, wlnicli passed after being 
spoken to by Hon. W. Ross, Rice, Canso.

Mr. 'Shaffirer, of Sydney, presented the 
question of an open port for Sydney. He 
moved a resolution setting out that Syd-

season. Further resolved that the estab
lishing of fishing stations for educatingHARCOURT.

Harcourt, Aug. 17—The body of Robert 
MdMurray, ibrakeman on the I. C. R., who 
was killed while coupling cans in New
castle yard yesterday morning, arrived 
•here on its way ito the deceased’s home at 
Nichol’s River, today. NichoTe River is 
ten miles from here.

F. D. Tansiey, a New York capitalist, 
•who has been here a month watching de
velopments in the coal mining business, 
with a view to purchasing, ‘left yesterday 
for the United States, without investing 
for the present.

The schools re-opened on the 15th. H. 
H. Stuart, late of Hopewell Hill, Albert 
county, (takes the principaMiip vice R. E. 
Estabrooke, wiho goes to McAdam Junc- 
ition. Miss Kate Keswick retains the same 
dejiartment as last term, and Miss Buck- 
ley succeeds J. N. Wat hen.

TheAMHERS1.
Amherst, Aug. 18—E. S. Clous ton, gen- 

erafl manager of the Bank of Montreal, avr
rived in Amherst this morning on his . . . .
private ear, “Riva.” He looked over the I***™* the seen nd largest shipping port 
site of the ml»- -building which the hank 1,1 bhc do,",mon .‘"d*N -the dommion 
propose erecting at once on their present g”v™nt to give Sydney a taribor aee

I hriaking steamer. J. G. Lefurgey, tSiim-
8 In company with IT. S.. Dupuy, manager ,mTside’ r^cluti™;

1 was supported by Rattenbury, Charlotte
town; Hon. Mr. Ross, Capt. Jos. Read, 
and unanimously adopted.

C. Jamieson, Digby, intmluced a resolu
tion on the dogfish petit. The government 
was asked to further grant in addition to 
the steps already token for the extermina
tion of the fish a bounty to any person 
proposing to estitdilisii works similar to 
the government as a private enterprise at 
such place; in the maritime 
approved by the1 departmenlt of fisheries. 
The rest hit ion was seconded by W. M. 
Jarvis, «St. John.

Hon. Win. Ross suggested that the do
minion government might can some of this 
ilrii and ship it to China and West Indies 
as an article of commerce. It nnglit be 
well, however, to call it ay so-mc oilier 

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 10—(Special)-Fire I na,,I1€ Lhan dogfish. The resolution passed, 
broke out tonight in the Sydney Door and I Steel Shipbuilding,
Sash factory, owned by Alderman Ronald

nec-
1 “What does it matter what we want? 

Surely we have given the United States 
. ample proof of our desire for some treaty 

favorable to a greater trade exchange. We 
want reciprocity, certainly, but iwti can’t 
get it from you.We don’t need it now as 
badly as we did once/ and so are «willing 
to forget it untiJl the United -States -makes 
a move. We’ve done our share and mote.”

The increase cf Nova Scotia’s purchases 
in the United States is maintained year by 
year, but the proportion cf its purchases 
in England and in British possessions is 
growing much more rapidly. Of 27,000 
tons of sugar exported from Demerara .last 
year Canada took 21.000 and most of it 
was handled through Halifax.

The trade with British West Indies ia 
increasing by leaps and bounds. The sliip- 
mente of poultry and farm produce go 
now largely to England, and there is

We want reciprocity with the United en<l tlie demand, but the profits are less 
^ than they- would be if the same com-

“ ' “5 nvHlitie»' could be marketed in New Eng-

of the bank here, he visiled the works of 
Rhodes, Curry & Go., and line Rqbft) En
gineering Co., and other important -in
dustries.

Fredericton, Aug. 17—(Special) —Revs. 
Rol>ert C. Quinn, of Tabueintoc, and 
Charles K, Hudson, of Benton, have been 
gazetted to celebrate .marriages.

Loiters patenit have been issued incor
porating Anderson Furniture Co., Ltd., of 
Newcastle, with capital stock of $150,000, 
divided into 1,500 dhaires of $100 each.

James £. Fairley, of Boieetown, was the 
victim of a daring theft here this after
noon at tiie office of W. P. Taylor, bar
rister. «He had dropped into the office to 
consult Mr. Taylor on some business mat
ters and had with him a large hat box 
containing four hats. He laid the parcel 
down on a chair meaj* the door and step
ped into the pnjvatq office far a moment. 
•I’ljoif his return the box was gone and 
Mr. Fairley is imeitive <it was stolen. The 
police are working on the case but have 
not yet found any trace of the missing
goods. «*..

Justice .Gregory, while bicycling near 
his hopie this afternoon, had the bad for
tune to fall and injure his right leg very, 
severely. It wilL be remembered that in 
November -last the judge * fractured the 
-bones of his leg by falling on the sidewalk 
and it was feared at first today that he 
liad renewed the break. He is suffering 
a good deal and his ankle is so swollen 
that the attending physician is unable to 
determine as ye* whether the bone has 
been broken or not.

Joe Guthno, for stealing a hat from 
Hiram Qtfunroe, a fellow lodger at the 
Aberdeen Mill Ho£el, was sentenced this 
rooming by Police Magistrate Marsh to

, fa mouths ia daih Joe —

AMHERST MAIThis is Mr. Clouston’s first visit, to Am
herst and .he expressed ihimself as greatly 
pleased with the im|>ortance of Amherst 
and the general air of prosperity.

He left in the Montreal express for Syd
ney (C. B.)

"Hi

PENOBSQUIS LOSES BOTH AIMSPenobsquis, Aug. 17—Mrs. Gross and 
her daughter, Miss Emma, have returned 
home after an extended visit in the east
ern states.

Jaimes Webster, of Mechanic Settlement, 
is shipping bis lumber from liere.

Tolbert Monton is bringing oats from P.
E. Island.

There was an enitertaiinmenfc in the I. O.
F. (hall on Saturday last.

provinces as Amherst, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
While attempting ito board a moving train 
at Sackville this morning George E. Wood, 
aged 25, belonging to Amiherst, fe-M with 
his arms across the track, the wheels- of 
ithe train -i>assing over «them.

One arm was completely severed below 
the shoulder and the other badly shat
tered. ille was placed in the van of t'ne 
train and brought to Amherst and conveyed 
to Highland View Hospital, where j/t was 
found necessary to amputate both arms, 
one at the shoulder joint, the other j.ust 
below. He underwent the operation suc
cessfully and tonight is resting comfort
ably, although there is but tittle hope of 
his recovery. ., „

He is a son of A. B. Wood, foreman of 
the I. C. R. shops, Moncton. His mother 
is the proprietress of the Dominion House, 
Amherst, and formerly ran the Union 
House, at Moncton.

The injured young man is a moulder, by; 
trade and is a member of the Iron Mouki- 
ers Union and has been working in Syd
ney for some time.

$5,000 BLAZE AT 
SYDNEY LAST RIGHT Halifax Wants a Treaty.

Halifax -believes tihat a reciprocal trade 
treaty -with tile United States is out of 
t-he question, buit Halifax wan-ts such a 
treaty.

1

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT. no

Mechanic Settlement, Aug. 17—Charles 
(McNair, .who has been ill «with fever for 
ithe past «two weeks, is still in a critical 
state.

Mrs. W. Chambers is also ver^ Sow with 
fever an<l not improving.

Miss Ada McNair spent Monday in Sue*

The school here opened on Monday last. 
Miss Wilson, of Sussex, is in charge.

Steel shipbuilding was the next matter 
CJ.il.Hn and before* it was extinguished at I taken up. Mr. DewoTfe, Halifax, intro- 
damaged the building and contents more | the resolution
than $5.000.

The buikling is insured. T.hc fire origi
nated in the furnace room adjoining the.

The - -- Vpreamble set 
forth ,thv decline cf shipbuilding in Can
aria as -the result, of steel taking the place 
of word and stuited that Canada eouhl ’not 
cc.miK«te with great Britain under existing 
conditions ami it resolved «that the' mari
time ilxmrd of trade hereby endorses and 
approves the principle of bonus ito steel 
shipbuilding as offering new and profitable 
field the utilization cf our steel products, 
employment of skilled labor and more 
'than all in the creation of a new mercan
tile marine which was formerly a great 
.source of wealth to our country. B. F. 
Pearson, M. P. 1\, Halifax, seconded the 
resolution. Rati/tenibury, of Charlottetown,

JjfKt Scotian's Opinion*
r The bulk of the wood pulp, lumber, plas
ter, coal and iron trade of Nova Scotia 
goes now to England or the imperial colo
nies, and tlie ships of Halifax come home 
loaded with the products of imperial fac
tories, farms and mines. The long water 
hauls to and from these remote markets 
are costly, but the Nova Scotian is doing 
his best, and, «as ihe asserts, ibis beat is 
getting better, and lie is no longer of the 
opinion that tlie American -market is a 
necessary of life.

There is no doubt that if tlie United

factory.

AcMo^ftfiVAre Quick!
by mi Elm.HARTLAND. «3 Æ

Sunlight Soa^F will not injure 
your blanket^er harden them, it 
will make Âlem soft, white and

1
pter and siveat 
Bot Elm. Many 
bathe their feet 

da^tfnd change stockings
*n cured -by using Foot

Your^eet wil^Hiot’ 
exccseiveq^if yoiimse 
people wn™)iavti lu^j 
3 or 4 time 
each time, 1

Hart-land, N. B., Aug. 17.—Büueberry- 
•pickers are passing through the town daily 
with abundance oif iberri^ from the fields 
in tihe adjoining county.

Allies EmPAa Maud Rronyp and Miss Clara
“What do you want with more money; been 

contracting a lot of ' new “No*
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ADVLRIUING KA.ES

St, J oho, N B ^A;

Men’s Blue and la Ijf
$10M sil foj^nP"

1 Sni^flded to our
gain wranter nas créatif another big 

stir in^Snit selling. This maees Three Big 
Lines.!

$6.00 and ts \ Suits -Æ- 
$io oo and $8 m Suits Æ - 
$16.00 and $14Ip SnjNs • ■

taught to the young Mohammedans, till | Clo=6 Slturdfcy at 1 o’clock 
her palaces'with American chromos, pianos 
and chandeliers, replace her rugs with 
Yonkers carpets and accomplish the mir
acle of separating her from her religion 
and her money. She may as well submit 
to these efforts ou her behalf with a good

other purposes which are improper on 
neutral territory.

It is likely that Japan, at Shanghai, will 
stick to transactions which she cam uefend 
in international law. If she Should over
step the line somewhat it is difficult to 
what can be done about it, since Russia 
is-helpless at sea, and China s sole desire 
is to be friendly with the winner of the 
prescrit war.

has added to the peril and toil of the be-hopeless did they leave iher to her fate 
land seek to save themselves by flight.

One correspondent writes that men who 
lived through ithe battle on the Czarevitch 
were

TnE SEMI WEEKLY TElEGRaPH
sieged.

How mutih of the truth do the defenders 
know? Of the supplies of food and 
munition in the city
formation is presumably 

know* tow many,

am-
in-theirrendered deaf by the reports of her 

and the enemy’s shells and that the
seeaccurate, 

or how 
can now be mus-

guns
hair of some turned grey, and a descrip
tion of the ship when she reached port

They
few, able-bodied men 
tered to repel assauit. Of the repeated 
shattering of the Russian fleet, and its 
last great failure to escape or beat off the 
enemy, they must know the whole story 
and its significance. Rut of the other 
events of the war they are doubtless ignor
ant. General Stoeasel’s rule, it may be 
assumed, is one of iron, and information 
from without and of a nature calculated 
to dishearten the garrison, has no doubt 
been confined to bis headquarters. The 
defenders probably do not even know, as 
all the rest of the world does, that the 
Japanese have offered to remove all non- 
combatants and 'to treat the garrison 
humanely and with consideration if the 
Russian commander will capitulate. It may 
have been his policy it» encourage the be
lief that no mercy is to 'be expected in 
case the fortress falls. Russians who have 
met the forces of Kuroki and Oku farther 
north and have been defeated by them, 
know the Japanese for humane conquer
ors, 'but within the walls of the bereagured 
city another picture of the Islanders may 
have been painted and accepted as true.

The Russian fights well and long behind 
walls, and will suffer much with resigna
tion. Yet by; storm or by capitulation Port 
Arthur now appears to be almost within 
the grasp of the besiegers. Even if the 
rank and file of the defenders expect re
lief from 'without, and believe Russia is 
winning on fields farther north, the Jap
anese grip has tightened so within the last 
few days that the end must be regarded 

at hand. There will be repeated rumors 
of Port Arthur’s fall, perihaps, but definite 

that it is taken would not be sur-

grace.” (
If the Eagle had spoken sootier the Turk 

might have preferred war to some or all I qo 
of these innovations. The Eagle does not 

that American pork is to be1 forced 
the pork-detesting Mohammedans I BARGA

t: line
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each iaertlon, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word far each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
26 cents for each insertion.

IMPORiaNI notice.
All remittances must be sent by post of- 

lice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to Hie Telegraph Publishing Company.

Corresponde* ee must toe addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All eufiscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

a in rtbRizto agents.1
The following agent la authorial to cen- 

" vase and collect for The Sami-Weekly Tele-

Wm. Somerville,

far to show that on board 'her nonegoes
of the terrors attending a naval battle

The cruiser Askold waswas wanting, 
simply riddled above the -water line. 
Steadfast courage under such conditions 
must arouse admiration everywhere. The 
Russians began the war with a fleet in 
Eastern waters equal to the entire naivy 
of Japan. At this stage of the struggle 
they 'are powerless in those waters. Brav
ery could not combat bravery augmented 
by «better miative and better tactics and

sayTHE HERALD’S DISCOVERIES, 
HERE AHD AT HOME.

upon
whose religion forbids its use, but that is 
contemplated also. Even American pork 
will do the Turks no great harm, but if

I Now $3 95 
Now $6 98 
Now SiO.OÜ

The New York Herald man, (having de
cided that New Brunswick desires reci
procity though it does not hope to get it, 
has moved upon Halifax, and proceeds to 
represent that city as Loyalist, and Brit
ish, but still favorable to a large measure 
of (reciprocity with ‘the United States. The 
inference is that, as the Herald believes 

of the most important

'

they knew that the Chicago pig was to 
accompany the American dhromc they 
might even yet give the American minister 
Ihis passports.

-

' Men’s and Boys' Clothier,
M 199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVI

NOTE AND COMMENT.... 1, IPstrategy.graph, via:
reciprocity one 
questions involved in the presidential elec
tion, and as these provinces are repre
sented by the Herald as 'favoring a 'treaty, 
Judge Parker Should be elected, and Wash
ington should make terms with Ottawa. 
Inferentially, too, St. John and Halifax 
are in favor of Judge Parker and opposed 
to Colonel Roosevelt. But even if Judge 
Parker is elected there will be scant like
lihood that Washington will offer terms 
which Canada would look at, much 

desire

Georgia’s citizens are so pleased with 
their recent murders that they are plan
ning an extensive campaign of slaughter. 
The authorities are still talking, but they 
(have done nothing. ,

' The Powers are studying the lessons of 
these recent fleet actions. The heavy 
battleship, somewhat discredited in the 
early part of the war, is regaining 
its old position as the backbone of all sea 
power. Its value may 'be reduced in the 
neat war by the performances of fine sub
marine, to the development of which in
creasing attention is given. In practice 
off Newport last week a cruiser which 
had been warned against attack in broad 
daylight was unable to detect the ap
proach of the submarine torpedo boat 
Shark. The Shark, invisible, yet able to 
steer straight to its prey, came to the 
surface close to the cruiser and signalled 
that sh« had discharged a torpedo. That 

the first information the cruiser had of

WAUKEGAN 
Barbed Wire Fencing

Wp(t

I ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST *20, 1904. Four months ago General Kuropatkin 1
said he would assume the offensive about Qosts about io per cent more but rui 8 20 per rent further 
the middle of August with 450,000 men.
For some weeks he’ has been trying to 
save about half that number from defeat I US0. 
and capture.

THE NEW YORK HERALD’S ST. 
JOHN ARTICLE.

than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmeis to 
Strong as the strongest.esy

| Elsewhere in this issue is reproduced a 
| gt. John despatch which appeared in the 

New York Herald of Monday last, under 
the heading “New Brunswick Eager for 
Treaty—Would Like Reciprocity with 

I United States, but Sees Little Hope for 
It.” Inasmuch as St. John and New 
Brunswick are mot at fever heat just now 

trade relations with the United 
States, the HCmld’s course in devoting a 
column of space to a more or less intelli
gent analysis of sentiment in this region, 

I is not readily understood. The Herald is

If your dealers cannot supply you write ioas
fairthese (provinces might The Baptists wMl discuss church union I 

now. Will they go as far as the Presbytqr- | 
dans? The Messenger and Visitor is some
what non-oomnmtitrial, but it evidently hopes 
■that progress will ibe made at tlie conven
tion.

The Herald is b netting w. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd.,trade terms.
be-apparenitly

Keves that he can win, but the Herald 
knows well enough the obstacles which 

but jug-handled reciprocity will en-

amdfor Parker,
Market Square, St. John, N. B

any
counter in congress.

Before the New York newspaper sent 
a representative to Canada i't printed an 
article in which a United States senator 
was quoted as using this language:

“There are ‘famous’ men in the United

Mdn and the Things.
And Rudyard loomed a poem, ad ho sent 

it to the Times; and they printed it- just as 
be wrote it.—Ancient MS.

[In respectful imitation of Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling’s verse in yesterday’s Times, It is 
humtyly suggested that the imitation is at 
all events not more unintelligible than the 
original.]

the submarine’s approach. The vessels were 
-then so near together that the destruction 
of the larger one, in warfare, would 
have -been inevitable. And no adequate 
protection against creations of the Shark

the Northern veterans, but one’ rrmy guess 
A careful reading of the newspapers of I that it is not so palatable to the cx-Gon- 

the Dominion, of all shades of politics, I federate officers who are their guests dur- 
gives the reader the impression that if I ing the celebration, 
any editor knows just iwlhen the elections 
tare coming he ds most successful in con
cealing his knowledge. The advice génér
ât'y given is to the effect that the people 
Who are always ready are never caught 
napping.

over our

NOVA SCOTIA EDUCATORS 
DISCUSS SAUB1 QUESTION

as
opposing Roosevelt and warmly ropport- 
ing Parker, and it may be the intention 
ia to play up the reciprocity feature of the 
Democratic platform at a time iwheit Sen
ator Lodge and other Republican leaders 
are betielved to be opposed to any more 
liberal trade terms with this country.

The Herald’s article is interesting 
enough from several standpoints, but its 
author .purposely ignores or does not know 

i the extent of Canada’s success in increas
ing ;her markets outside the United States. 

'Jake many other journalists across the 
dine the Herald correspondent appears to

type has yet been found.
States senate right now who would ap
prove of a wair of conquest in Patagonia, 

free trade treaty with Abyssinia, but

* ■
news
prising at any time now. When the end 
does come (the true story of what has 
transpired in the city .will be worth 'hear
ing. In the meantime General Kuropat- 
kin makes tittle progress, either toward 
Harbin or Tokio, in which last place he 
believed lie (had urgent business, some

THE SOUTH’S DISGRACE. Oh ye who hold your cricket blue 
Or on the game have written things,

'Not this time do I you pursue,
You flannelled fools, with flouts aud flings 
Look! Here in print the poet sings 
The oldest tale since Earth began 
With rhyme and rhythm worryings— 

“Once on a time there was a man.”

or a
if you tried to get them to vote for reci
procity or trade unity between Canada and 
the United States, they would say: 
‘Never! It would hurt the fish business 
of Gloucester, Massachusetts!’ or, ‘It 
would wipe out two lumber camps in Chipp 
county, Minnesota!’ And they woukl sit 
up -nights making combinations with sen
atorial friends to beat the proposed treaty. 
That’s the Way it has been dor twenty-five •

The Law’s delay, usually the excuse for 
lynching outrages in the Southern States, 
cannot ibe pleaded in extenuation of the 
ferocious inhumanity of the Georgia mob 
which Tuesday burned two negroes at 
the stake. These men had been tried for 
murder and arson and were to be hanged 
early in September. Tbfere was no chance 
for them to escape. The ends of justice 
would surely have been «net. The prison
ers hiitl accomplices who were under ar
rest, and it was intended to make use of 
•the testimony of the condemned men in 
punishing their associates.

But the Georgia mpb did not desire 
merely a legal execution. The savage de
sire for terrorism and torture ruled these 
“leading citizens,” and they have com
mitted an appalling crime and disgraced 
the commcmweaLh whose laws and -mild-* 
tary authority they have defied. A mil
itary guard surrounded the prison, but the 
militia had no ball cartridge, and the mob 
knew it. How the secret became known, 
cr why troops on riot duty were without 
useful ammunition does not appear. In 
these matters someone either blundered 
or connived. The soldiers made some pre
tense at resistance with their bayonets, 
but it must have been pretense merely.

There is only one cure for such mob vio
lence, and sentiment in Georgia will not 
permit cf its application. If the authori
ties were to hang the ringleaders of the 
nub for the murdér of which they are 
guilty such .practices would cease, 
authorities will not do that. Their failure 
to do it will mean that fires will be lighted 
at other stakes when occasion offers.

Many questions of great interest in the ^|| ^gree hat TeachefS Af6 Ufi-
Maritime Provinces came up at the Mari- TL , D___ !.. M..»*
time Board of Trade meeting in Moncton | defpald, Bfid That 8 Remedy MUSt

Be Found.
Republican his darts be threw 

Once on a time at Thornes and Kings.
He later wi-th his family crew 

From Birmingham to town took wings,
He caucused them, he pulled the strings, 

He worked the wires, he launched the 
van»

And promised all No End of Things-— 
Once on a time there was a man.

The peace of party Wailings flew 
Before his Irish questionings,

He smashed the party straight in two 
And snapped the party wires and springs, 

Until at last lie got his clan 
Well settled in the S'wim of Things,

Once on a time there was a man.

Tariff Commission blocks the view 
With paragraphs by underlings,

No cute Historian deems them true,
Nor heeds the song that H’w’ns sings— 
The just “so simple” song -that brings 

The urbs to boo, the rus to ban;
The more you tax you cheapen things— 

Once on a time there was a man.

A puzzled world demands a clue,
The pendulum full circle swings,

And Liberal dreamers dream anew 
Of Herts and Shropshire harvestings.
To him ait grips a people clings 

In grim embrace, to thwart his plan,
The People just won’t have his Things! 

Once—lor our time—he’s not the man!
C. ti.

—Westminster Gazette.

yesterday, and in some St. John ds par- 
interested. The matter of theticularly

express companies and the I. C. R. de- I Truro, N. S., Aug. 17.—The subject of 
veloped a lively discussion. The board I increasing the salaries of the school teach

ers -was brought up and discussed at the 
_ j » meeting of the Nova .Scotia Provincial As-

to grant the preference only ho goods com- at the -afternoon meeting on
ing through Canadian ports, a matter I Tuesday. It
which was discussed at some length re- | ber of the speakers tliat the exceedingly

low salaries given to teachers throughout 
the province in a great measure compell
ed 'them to leave for other countries, 
where their services iwould be better paid. 

It was acknowledged by a ill that this was 
deplorable state of affairs, for at 

768. Of these [.the present time we could hardly get suf
ficient (teachers to fill the vacancies in the 

schools. It was not reasonable

months ago.

JAPAN'S NEW THREAT.
unanimous in asking the governmentwasinternational law is being severely 

strained as a result of the Russian naval 
defeats in the Far East, and Japan s latest 
threat to the effect that 'her navy will 
seize the Russian cruiser Askold and a 
Russian destroyer which sought shelter at 
Shanghai, opens a new field for specula
tion. Russia was understood to assent to 
the disarmament of these vessels, but they 
have not been disarmed. As cripples they 
are entitled to a haven, but if they are

think that Canada might jump at any ar
rangement which the Americans cartel to 
offer. The American idea, as a rule, is 
that we are ready to open our market to 
American 
corresponding 
sentiment here has 
change within the last ten years. 
Herald’s version of New 
opinion fit this juncture will do for Amer
ican consumption, but parts of it are mis
leading. It places the anxiety about re
ciprocity on the wrong side cf the border.

years.
“Most of them know we ought to have 
commercial arrangement with Canada,

cleartly shown by a num-

a
cently in parliament.ibut a few are afraid of their isolated con

stituents' and the rest don’t know or care 
about anything èxçept re-election.

manufacturers without any 
that

is cruel yet the victors are 
the lighting, 

of the Russian cruiser 
numbered

War
not often so after 
The crew 
Rurik

andadvantage, a rap
The few are strong enough to swing the 
rest, and so far the people of the country 
haven’t -hollered so that you could hear 
them. But they will. That very business 
of reciprocal trade' or commercial unity 
with Canada will ibe an issue some day, 
and it would better be pretty soon or 

because the Canucks have been 
prdbty decent about it, and they’re just 
about tired of us.”

undergone no a mos'tThe 
Brunswick the Japanese rescued 601 before she sank,

many of them wounded. No doubt the I common j womenI to 'believe tliat young men and women 
-work of rescue was one of considerable wou]d .waste hhj€dv time here on email! pay, 
danger. The Americans, after wrecking I w}l€n (by going away they could get a 
Cervera’a ships, rescued hundreds of Span- I great increase of remuneration.
iards at tire imminent riait of their own So™ prominent educate™ suggested 

mi T , , -, , that we go to the legislature in regard todives. Tine Japanese have made a great I ^ oth,c>rs ^ that the school
record in this respect. They are great I étions themselves should be a&xf&ied to 
fighters, and their ideals in war are high. I a greater extent for educational purposes, 

• • • I and the higher salaries could then l>e paid.
Minneapolis, not content with the New Then again it was said that some sections,

the poorer ones, were assessed as -much as 
fcliey could stand, and they possibly could 
not pay any mere.

By consolidating <fchè schools of several

still armed and able to navigate, China 
has ‘broken her neutrality by permitting 
them to remain in port. The Chinese, 
however, say the vessels are unseaworthy. 
This Japan does not believe. Yet Japan 
has no right to protest against repairs 
made solely for purposes of seaworthiness, 
if in other respects the Russians comply 
with the code. The foreign consuls at 
Shanghai are said to !h|e determined to 

the neutrality of the port, but

never,
COURAGE ON THE BRIDGE.
“This m our last fight. Men, tie tirave. 

These are said to have (been the last words 
of Admiral Wittoft, uttered jus( 'before a 
shell struck the conning tower near which 
ihe stood on the ill-fated Czarevitch, and 
'dismembered him. The message will live, 
though likely enough it is ajpocrypuial, for 
Withoft died the death of a man who was 
tooth .brave and skilful, and all the 

His sortie was

It appears from this senator’s views fchait 
the Herald must do a vast amoun t of mis
sionary work in tire Republic, and do it 
in a (hurry, or the reciprocity jig is up. 
That the Herald will 'be able .within the 
next few years to lead congress to offer 
such terms as this country could now ac
cept is extremely unlikely. The American 
idea, is an enlarged market for American 
goods. To Americans, even most of those 
iwho are talking reciprocity today, Cana
dians are considered as buyers not as 
sellers. The sort of reciprocity the Am
ericans want is not reciprocal. The Her
ald must change all that, and quickly, or 
fail. And it will fail.

REGINALD VANDERBILT
SHOWED QUICK WITYork experiment, is 'to go farther. It is 

to ihave a combination church, tavern, and
theatre, afll in one building. The entrance
to the tavern will be in the main entry | sections it was shown that the results
of 'tire church and theatre. The building I would be much greater; and by 'having kss 

. e ,, I .teachers it was .pointed out that a 'larger
as now m process of construction for toe ^ pnjd ^ a more efficient
Rev. Dr. Morrill of the People’s Church 
by one “Tooee” Rogers, who* is the pro- I would not be .practicable in <$ome districts, 

dozen ordinary liquor | where the habitations were few and far 
between.

■ In closing this discussion it was moved, 
Morrill, and the Rev. Dr. Morrill believes I œo^nded and passed that the committee 
in the regeneration of 'the saloon. “M the I on resolutions draw up a resolution em-

“let them | bodying ways and means by which a bet
ter state of affuiirw in t'lis direction could

Reginald Vanderbilt .admirably dressed, sat 
in his box at the Philadelphia Horse Show.

“He is no fool,” an elderly Philadelphian 
said of the young man. “Had he not been 
horn rich he would have made a great suc
cess in life. I'll tell you of an incident that 
exemplifies the readiness and alertness of 
his mind

“He was travelling one day from New 
York to Boston. The eaiber was warm, 
and now and then he would put his head out 
of the window to see the landscape better. 
Thus, all of a sudtB • his hat blew off.

“Quick as a flash ouug Vanderbilt reached 
for his hat box, and tossed It. out of tho 
window after his hat. A shout o-f laughter

preserve
they may differ in deciding which nation 
is blameworthy. "The British have been 
content with reminding China of her duty, 
and apparently propose that China, Japan 
and 'Russia shall settle the matter among 
themselves. Consuls of other nations may

Theworld was watching, 
almost a forlorn hope from the outset, but 
he applied himself unflinchingly -to the 
fearful task set for him by the inexorable 

of events. The flagtihwp, it is -plain

Then it was objected that this ideaone.

prietor of a half 
saloons. “Toose” believes in the Rev. Dr.

course
from the accounts, was the principal bar- 

The Russian
be disposed to resent Japan’s attitude iu 
threatening to cut the ships out, and it 

be assumed that Japan believes the

INSIDE THE WALLS.
get of the Japanese gunners, 
ships paid a similar tribute to Admiral 
Togo, and alboard the Japanese flagship 
the casualties were heavy. Superiority of 

with the Japanese.

arose.
“ ‘What on earth did you do that for?” 

everybody said. ‘You don't expect your 
hat box to bring your hat back, do you?’

“ ‘l do,’ replied the young man. There’s 
no name in the hat, but my full name and 
address are on the box. They'll be found 
together, and both will bo forwarded to mo 
promptly.’ ”

people will drink,” he says, 
drink in a righteous cause. We 
note ;the profits to some worthy chanty. I An evening session of the association 

Of wili'ich the New York Globe says: I waa begun ht 8 p. m., when eminent edu-
“Several years ago a delegate to a na-1 ealtnra and well! known publie men made 

tional convention, who was endowed with I speeches along educational lines to a large 
a sonorous voice,’ arose in bis place and I audience. The opening speech was made 
began his speech with this introductory by Princilxil David Sok.: on of tire normal 
sentence: T cotoe from a state Which pro- school llrere, avilio 'began his addr- ss by re
duces a wliiskey so fine tiiat it makes ferring to Truro as one of the most j.a- 
intemperance a virtue!’ Some of this portant educational centres of the prov- 
bra-nd should be obtained .by the Rev. Dr. ince. He was glad to see so many <Us.e- 
Morrill and ‘Toose’ Rogers for dispensa- gates present from every part cf Nova 
tion in (their tome'of Religion, Rum, and Scotia, and to see that they represented 
Recreation. Wtth that kind of liquor on so many diverse interests, 
tap, no one could say that .the project President Hannah, of Kings Col.ege.

in the interest of true religion, | Windsor, was the next speaker. Hs pic-
tured 'wliait 'he conritiered to be the ideal 

* * * beaeher, who was born and not made, lie
A curious piece of newspaper enterprise was the one to stimulate individimlian in

Ins pupil, to bring out the originality ol 
... . , liis <i large*. But he riiust have enthusiasm,

fishes with its regular issue a facsimile* ot amj that wna 0|teu 0,f mure importance
two pages of the Journal of April 10, 1865, I ifchan exiierience, though ibobh were need- 
containing the news of Lee’s surrender I ed.
to Grant. Tice principal despatch of that A. McDonald, of S't. Francis Xavier s

. «r-iorin College, A'litigomsh, gave an able discourse date eppeam under the 'heading: Gloria ^ ^yohülk^V) wllioil was much apprecia-
in E.vcelsis Deo ! —Surrender of Gen. Lee I toj. ,in<j jve was f0li]mrod by President 

The editorial I Thos. Trotter, of Acadia V diversity, who 
asserted that tile 'highest' ideals should be 
embodied in tire teaching profession. Edu
cation, he said, was tributary to life, and 
life (was tire response of one’s being to the 
unlive:we about him and to the God above 
him. Therefore the business of education 
was to awake this response. Education 

not .merely o-onfined to 'the schools and

Tokio, according to the latest despatches 
this .morning, hears tiiat Port Arthur s 
commander declines to surrender, and is 
likely to refuse even the offer to remove 
nem-combatante (before further fighting. 
Such an answer -would not be unexpected, 
but it does not alter the fact .that the 
great fortress is tottering.

For 104 days Port Arthur 'has been, 
closely besieged. Its sea gate was stopped 
and its seaward defences were pounded 
long before that, by Admiral Togo, tout its 
railway connection was good, and troops, 
guns, ammunition and provisions were re
ceived without interference. But on May 
6 the Japanese army cut the railroad, and 
from that day until now Port Arthur has 
been forced to depend upon its own re
sources. Many non-combatants left the 
city before ithe investment was complete, 
but many remained, 
is believed to number about 30,000 men, 
excluding 'the crews of the èhiips. Beyond 
the general statement that the Russians 
had food and ammunition enough to with
stand a prolonged siege, little accurate, in
formation concerning conditions within 
the -walls has been obtainable.

W-hat the sufferings of the defenders 
have been must be guessed from'the fact 
■that the city’s outer works 'have .been al
most constantly under fire from sea or 
land, or from tooth, and tliat vigilance and 
activity by day and toy night have been 

Thousands of wounded have

1may
thmtt will be sufficient to force Chinat

TOWNS AND NAMES.. to expel them or declare that the Rus
sians themselves have violated the laws 
of neutrality by remaining while refusing 
or neglecting to disarm.

Wiiile so marny other important ques
tions are pending it would seem that the 
Shanghai incident is being exaggerated, 
but Japan may intend' to use Shanghai as 

to complaints about her own

An Ottawa contemporary suggests, some
what laite in the day, -that the Post Office 
department refuse to establish new offices 
with names the same as any already in 
the post office guide. To show how

such advice is it cites the following

gun-fire, however,
Tire Czarevitch iwos content to bear the 
(brunt of the attack—the fiercest known, 
since aranor clad «hips were used in war.

The Russian admiral’s place was in the 
land there he doubtless

was

^Xijrîueces-
comring tower, 
would 'have remained but for a circum- 

in naval warfare—the action

saiy
towns whose names lead to confusion: <r \

...
J

Bristol, N. B.; Bristol, Que.; Bristol, P. 
E. I.; Burlington, Out.; Burlington, P. E. 
I.; Burlington, N. S.; Campbell Settle
ment, Kings, N. B.; Campbell Settlement, 
York, N. B.; Chelsea,- Que. ; Clieleea, N. 
s\ Clarence (Russell Co.), Ont.; Clarence, 
N. S.; Cornwall, Ont.; Cornwall, P. E. I.; 
Fort William, P. E. 1.; Fort Wfl- 

Ont.; Fort William, West 
Hamilton, Ont.; Hamilton, P.

an answer
conduct at Che Eoo. It is for China to 
act. Much as she may have desired to

stance new 
of .the Japanese in strewing 'the sea witn 
contact mines in advance of the Russian 
ships. The Novoe Vreyrna refers to tins 
straitegem as (hitherto unknown, and says 
it .paralyzed the Russian evolutions “as 

almost impossible to detect the 
look-

avoid complications she must decide at , 
whether the Russians can stay cr 

must go. Britain, Germany and France 
have really nothing to do in these cases.
A dîecision referring to captures in neu
tral waters, much quoted now, is that of 
Justice Story, who held that ’’a capture 
made within neutral waters is, as between

was not 
morallity, and virtue.” Fruit.Jonce

Ther#s no “medicine” in “Prnit- 
a-tive#’’— no Brugs — no poisons 

nt-a-tivesM are tl^pflMyrative 
pr*iples of f™t jujd^TCj^pres3 

1 let^

it was
floating mines without stationing a

in 'the bows, wliioh necessitates ex- 
to almost certain death.

is that of the Boston Journal, which pub-

ham,
Ont.;
E. I.; Hastings, Ont.; Hastings, N. S.; 
Hastings, N. B.; Kingston, Out.; Kings
ton, N. B.; Kingston, P. E. L; St. John, 
N. B.; St. Johns, Que.; Sherbrooke, Que.;

out l s s
of lenij^^Kt 

fives ” soJEFuch 
the fMBfruit.

ielpr<posing the men 
This presumably caused Withoft and liifl 
staff to leave the conning to wens and 
stand on the bridge, whence they could 
(better detect the treacherous obstacles. 
Thanks to the courage and self-sacrifice of 
the admiral and the other officers, the 
squadron successfully avoided a danger 

before been encountered,

The garrison itself “ Fruim;
effeienemies, deemed, to all intents and pur- 

rightful; it is only by the neutralposes,
sovereign that its legal validity can be 
called in question; and as to him and him 
only is it to be considered void, 
enemy -has no rights whatsoever, and if 
the neutral sovereign omits or declines to 
interpose a claim, the property is con-

anti His Whole Army.” 
on the news begins in this way:Sherbrooke, N. ti.

Letters go astray or are delayed, and 
the public and the department are an
noyed. In some instances financial loss 
results from the confusion. Every town 
the name of wiliich is duplicated elsewhere 
will l>e ready to suggest tiiat tiie others 
choose a new name at once, 
tliat would lead to much more confusion 
than now* prevails, we shall probably bave 
to worry along as it is. But the sugges
tion that the department guard against 
further repetition, in establishing new 
offices, is good.

The .iver TabletsNo words of ours, certainly, can pre
sume to express the mighty joy with 
which the glad tidings of General Lee’s 
surrender has been received. Words alone 
are utterly inadequate*to the occasion. As 
we 'write, strains of jubilant music are 
floating on the air, thousands of flags are 
flying, and shouts of exultation are heard 
on every band. What though the April 
skies are lowering and ibe raindrops are 
beginning to fall? No summer morn ever 
seemed fairer and sweeter than this which 
heralds the return of peace—and such a 
glorious peace !—to our dear native land. 
The masses arc connuig together as if by 
some divine impulse, that eye may answer 
to eye, and tongue to tongue, and heart to 
(heart, while all turn in greatful homage 
to Him whose arm has been underneath 
us through the depths of our trial, and 
who alone hath given us the victory at 
last. To Him, also, are turning in this

cure Cdbnpation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails. 4

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
FROITATIV^S, Limited, OTTAWA.

such as never 
'but the remainder of Admiral Togo s fleet 

up compelling a general engagement, demnable.”
If Japan should cut out the Askold and 

ft should afterwards appear that the Rus
sians bad so acted as to keep within their 
rights, Ohina could demand reparation. 
During the Civil War, in 1802, the Con
federate cruiser Florida was taken out of 
the port of Bahia by the Federal warship 
Wacbusett. Brazil complained, and the 
United States government punished the 
Wachusett’s commander and dismissed the 
consul who advised him to attack. The 
Florida would have been restored to Bra
zil had she not been at the bottom of the 

The Federall ship saluted the Brazil-

came
iç which tiie Japanese again were fav
ored by ■the superiority of -their torpedo 
boats—thirty to eight.”

Damaged by shells the Czarevitch could 
not keep pace with the other Russian bat
tleships, so they slackened their speed and 
shared the admiral’s danger, drawing up
on themselves a part of the fire which 

destroying his vessel.
The story of the shattering of the Vladi

vostok squadron by Kamimura contains a 
similar incident. The giant.cruiser. Rurik, 
which -was larger than any of the Jap- 

cruisera engaged, received the most

was
colleges? but the occasional forces wiliich 

in contact with us often did move to
And as

came
develop our minds and characters.

Hon. Attorney-General Longley, of Hal
ifax, in his speech, .made mention of the 
consolidation of schools throughout the 
country, which, he thought, would even
tually he found to be very successful. He 
spoke on various phases otf education in a 
very able manner.

Dr. John Forrest, president of Dal- 
housie University, who made the conclud
ing siicech, confined his remarks to a plea 
for increased salaries of school teachers.

necessary.
crowded such hospitals as the fortress sup
ports. From the fleet and from such, bat
tlegrounds as Nanahan Hill, have coone 

<xf cripples to add to the Ou^er 
of the siege, and increase the work

T

an army 
terrors
which falls upon the men who are still 
fit for duty. Week after week the danger 
has been increased a/nd the -hosjdtal list 
has grown. Almost daily there has been 
fighting on the landward defences. At 
length ithe siege train of the Japanese, 
which includes many heavy mortars, has 
been pushed so near until we must sup
pose certain sections of tb^city have tyeen

,Swas
THE UNHAPPY TURK. tooltl

The Sultan now knows the worst. It senAlly wl 
iucatiÆ-fittSg for] 
Id wi(^B inflilùice a

ai
has been revealed to him by the Brooklyn 
Eagle, which says:

“We are not suffering as much from the hour—far removed from the turbulence of 
misconduct of tire Turks as wc bave on j public rejodting-bhc happy and now con- 

*. I tented hearts of mot'hci's and Avives andprevious occasions, and there is really no , who> in ^eeret, are shedding
for war, but .it is just as well to , <te^; ilot_ gushing tears, noUoI.agony.iUid. 

have Turkey oinderstand our pui"poses, j distress, but of gratitude, ol exultation 
7 1 ™ .k». ' ««of of >ov ’ >•

ne
rell. !and ■

■bllegiltBcourses aaJF-ell as | - 
those ie music, aryvocal ex
pression Bdomesti* science, 
etc. FegCalenjh-, address I

M • v 1- • ■((' mod'

iere
John Doyle, of Big Barbibogue, ba»i a 

tootli extracted when he was 48 yeans old, 
sixteen years ago, it being 'tlhe only one 
that ever troubled him, and now the va- 

.-cant place js, occupied by/a new one. tireit 
began bo grow two years ago, so that the 

ia This is a remarkable

anese
damage early in -the action. Her consorts, 
(Wiliich were very fast, Could have aban
doned the cripple about which (tire enemy’s 
ships hung like hounds about a 'boar; but, 
(they reduced speed to keep pace with the

sea.
ian flag in apology. Thus if Japan does 
not restore the destroyer taken from Che 
Foo she will refuse on the ground that 
China hail permitted the Russians to

cause
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RASER i■

A <k*patch received recently stated that 
Oonnuamler Booth-Tucker, the officer at 
present in charge of the Salvation Army 
in the United States, is to be succeeded 
by Commissioner Eva Booth of the Ca:i- 
adian forces. The local officers have no 
definite knowledge of the contemplated 

They only know that Commis- 
•Eva 'Booth is to leave Canada in 

She wifi make her farewell

change, 
sionur 
iNoverolier. 
visit to St. John some time in October.

J)rs. .Malopcy and Kennedy, dentists, of 
ttt. 'Apdriovs, recently went to Winnipeg 
to-eiigage in the practice of. their profes
sion. The Manitoba Dental Society has 
declined" to allow them to pass examina
tion and has prosecuted them because they 
are practicing without a register. The 
Wmining Tribune lias taken the matter 
ul, for them and demands that the law lie 
amended so that the Manitoba field be 
opened to all competent Canadians.

The annual convention of the Baptists 
of the maritime provinces opens this Sat
urday at Truro, li. titHi**-, <4 U>i* city, 
presiding, apd Dr. Iï. Ç- Creed, of Fred- 
erjctoii, secretary. Hetaflo the quest 10 
of union, tlie disc uni on of which is like- 
jy to ilKi animated, .the questian of a Pun- 
- Baptist convention to he held probably 
in Spurgeon *s Tabernacle, London, Avail be 
|>ef<kre the meeting. Rev. «T. W. Manning 
nnd 1\. G. Haley, of this city, will leave 

Thursday for tihe purpose of attending 
the convention.
on

The Wall street bridge lias -been re-. 
op©nc<l for street railway traffic. Aid. 
Robinson brought^the question up at the 
board Of works, recently, ami insisted that 
something should he done to overeemv the 
troul.lc to street car traffic caused by shut
ting up half of tins bridge while the 1. C. 
]{ wan malting rejrairs to the foumlaitmn. 
The director iras instructed to look into 

aim! as n result <if bis eorres-* -w îXk'Ürewilh the 1. C. 11 authorities the 
rusinai ami the line is clearAvork was 

again.

Yc* Corns Ad^F?

^h^iearly . fifty ye^rs
«te .«d lutinleas

Of eour^.t-l 
•thorn in oilj^
< orn Ivx-LraSror. 
Pufcnarajj beei

253'At a largely attended meeting of Pree- 
'byter^ held in the vestry of St. .Andrew's 
church Thursday afternoon the resigna
tion of the Rev. D. J. Eraser from the 
pastorate of St. Stepnena ohurdh .was ac
cepted, to 'take effect the last Sunday of 
the present month. Rev. A. H. Eos ter 
'was appointed moderator pro tern, and 
will preach ithe pulpit vacant the first Sun
day in September.

A call from the church at Glassviile to 
Rev. Mr. Gibson was received and sus
tained. Arrangements were made for his 
induction to the change on Thursday,
Sept. 1, at 7.30 p. m. Thé guaranteed sal
ary is $650 a year and a manse, with a 
month’s vacation every year. This is $100 
increase in the stipend over last year, and 
the announcement was made b> Rev.
James Roes that the church would in all 
probability soon become a self ustaining 
charge. As $750 is the mini "mm salary, 
for settled clergymen the congi utuon will 
receive help from the augment j:on fund 
•to the amount of $100.

The resignation of Rev. 'Mir. Fraser was 
first dealt with. Peter Campbell, the dele
gate from the session spoke a few iwords 
in praise of Dr. Eraser’s work, in this 
city, and confidently looked forward to 
hie career in the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal. Jas. Collins, for the trustees, 
followed. In the absence of William 
Gregg, the delegate from the congregation,
Rev. A. H. Foster read a resolution passed 
at -tihe congregational meeting appreciative 
of Rev. D. J. Eraser’s work among them, 
and of his high personal character and 
ability.

Rev. D. J. Fraser very briefly expressed 
his appreciation of the kind words that 
ihad been said of 'him, and stated his wish 
that the pastoral tie should be severed 
th. last Sunday in the present month.

Rev. 'Mr. Lang moved the resignation 
be accepted and Rev. Dr. Eotheringham, 
in seconding the motion, expressed his 
personal regret . at parting with Jdr.
Eraser. He was sure the Presbytery 
would also feel the loss of such an active 
member. The intellectual life of the city 
would also suffer from the removal of Dr.
Fraser, who was a man of high scholarly 
attainments.

Rev. Mr. Ross followed, hoping that al
though he removed from St. John, Mr.
Fraser would find it convenient to still ^ 
conifer -benefits on the Presbytery of St.
John in the matter of supply for the mis
sion fields in the summer time.

After some more discussion Revs. Dr. 
Fot'heringham and Mr. Nicholson were ap
pointed a -committee to draw up a suit
able minute on the removal of D. J.
Eraser 'to Montreal.

The matter of the call to the Rev. Mr.
Gibson was then dealt with and Rev.
Messrs. Pringle, . Anderson and MoCaskill 
were appointed to t> present. Rev. Mr. 
Anderson Avili presid and induct. Rev.
Mr. Pringle will addnss the people and 
Rev. Mr. McCasiriU the minister.

Rev. Mr. McOdrum was appointed con
vener of the augmentation -committee in 
place of Rev. D. J. Eraser, and Rev. Mr. 
Nicholson -treasurer of the traveling and 
expenses fund in place of Rev. James Bur
gess.

At the -beginning of the -meeting Revs.
Dr. Webb, Mr. Stratihie, of Truro, and J.
K. Eraser were welcomed and tine usual 
courtesies Avere extended bo them.

Rev. J. C. Robertson was acting mod
erator and there were present 'besides the 
secretary Rev. A. H. Foster, Revs. Dr. 
Fotheringham, Dr. Wêbb, Mr. Strabhie,
Janies Burgess, Frank Baird, Mr. Lang,
J. K. Fraser, Ross and Dr. Morrison and 
David Jack, elders.
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RESIGNATION ACCEPTED. ■i,A

His Parting Word* to the, Jre»b](^ 
tery—Rev. Mr. Gibson Goes to 
Glassville — Rev. Mr. McOdrum ‘ 

Appointed Chairman of the Aug
mentation Committee.

Regret Expressed at the De
parture of the Pastor of 

St. Stephen’s Church.

i

LIGHTNING STORM
IN THE VALLEY.

Preibyterian Church it Wolfvills Wat Struck 
and Sustained Damage.

A heavy thunder and lightning storm, 
accompanied by a deluge of rain, passed 
over vhe Annapolis Valley yesterday. 
Tlierc is no doulbt considerable damage 
was done, nows .of which has not yet -co-me 
to hand. At Port Williams, the residence 
of Bedford Oh use was struck and slightly 
damaged, and at Wolfville the Presbyter
ian church was struck,- hire 'bolt entering 
at flie belfry 'and passing front of the 
building, both inside and ouUride, rip
ping off the daplmards amd finish, and 
throwing the debris, across the yard into 
the street. The fluid ran through the 
iron girders under the People’s Bank in 
that town, and, striking the water pipes, 
-made a large hole in th%m. About all 
tlie telephones in that circuit and most 
of those in KentviMe, were burned out, 
and -in some cases -the incandescent elec
tric Sight globes were exploded. The storm 
was felt a little in Truro, and it is pos
sible that it was confined to that stretch 
of the province die tween Truro and i>ri'dge- 
itowm.—-Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 16.

After Thirty Years.
Thirty yeans ago last Wednesday David 

Pottinger, now general imamager of the 1. 
C. R., retired from tlie station mastership 
at Richmond (N. S.) to go -to Moncton as 
general storekeeper, lie was presented 
with a handsome piece of silverware by 
his skiff, consisting of J. H. Racket, J. 
Eraser, G. M. Connors, J. W. Reynolds, 
E. Boak. E. Tripp, T. Barnes, Owen 
Jones, W. Burton, J. Hopkins. J. Dug- 
wi’ll, W. iH. Appleton. Eight of the -twelve 
arc dead. The four living continue in the 
employ—E. Boak, Owen Jones and Wil
liam Burton at Richmond, amd George M. 
Con-nore at North street.—Halifax Herald.

Miss Florence An«lo\v, of the Hants 
Journal, reportorial staff, is enjoying a 
month's varii-t ion with friends in northern 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. The-WuW'Mifotf WfMéhtfttKV! who à as' 
lhx*n visiting in Nova Scotia, lias refcurn-

r? ri"W^F* *vr***r

COMING WEDDINGS,
Halifax Newspaper Man Will Wed 

Daughter of Late Senator Burns.

The marriage of Mise Ella D. Titus, of 
St. John (west), to R. D. G. Harris, of 
Canning (N.-S.), is annioun-ced to take’ 
place the middle of September.

The marriage is announced to take place 
of Miss Daisy E. Leonard, daughter of E. 
P. Leonard, of this city, -to F. E. Reid, of 
Brooklyn, of New York. The it/oniony 
will be performed at Brooklyn.

Tuesday’s Halifax Chronicle tays:
M. Fraser, of the Eciho-Chroiu h; * .aff, left 
yesterday morning for Bathm (N.B.), 
where he is to 'be married on vVednesdtiy 
to Miss Burns, daughter of the late Sen
ator Burns."’

The marriage of Mr. Bannennan, of Ber
muda, to Miss Hattie Stevens, daughter 
of \V. H. Stevens. Dartmouth (N.S.), is 
announced to take place about the first of 
next month.

Invitations AArere issued on Monday an
nouncing the marriage of Miss Ella See- 
ton and Dr. L. N. Murray, of Halifax, 
which takes place on the 31st inst.

The marriage of Mr. James H. Steven
son, accountant of tlie Bank of Nova Sco
tia, at St. Johns (Nfld.), and Miss E. 
Lca-nora Reid, is announced to take place 
Tuesday, Aug. 16. Mr. Stevenson is at 
present visiting at his old home in New 
Glasgow (P.E. I.).

X

“T.

At Boston on Friday last Henry W. 
Wyman was appointed permanent receiver 
< f the Supreme Council of the American 
legion of Honor. The insurance commis
sioners claimed that the condition of the 
orgamzaJJon was such asjx> render its con-
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tieorge Wood, of Amherst, who was run 
Douglastown held their annual picnic on over by an 1. Cl. R. train at Sackviille, on 
Wednesday of last week and the proceeds Wednesday and was removed to his home,

is not li'kely to live.

The Roman Catholic congregation of

amounted to about $900.

The foundation work of the addition 
$5 per quintal ex-vessel. A few Grand to Portland Methodist church has been 
Manan picked herring are coming in. and completed, and yesterday afternoon tihe 
selling at $2.25 per hf.. tabl., ex-v^seel.

Dry codfish is still extremely sccarce, at

first step was taken for the construction 
of the walls.

.
The local fishermen are making prepara

tions of a large scale Tor tihe sardine fish- 
ing this year, so much of the profits of the bttle son of Asa Mitton, of
which went to Americans last year. ':ur 'Monday,

as a result, of brood-poison irig. following a 
slight cut in the boy's foot.

A despatch><tr> the Moncton Transcrip
*

The Street Railway Company has placed
electric lights on the Lancaster highway Canadian patents have been granted to 
m front of the residence of R. H. Cush- Percy ,H. Baton, Newcastle (N.B.), for a 
ing, at the point where the care 4» amd flre a]arm> and to Charles Murray, Central 
from Seaside Park croas. Kingsclear (N.H.), for neck-yoke and hold-

- - — tnuk.
J. D. Hay.en. presklont of the TTorticrul- ---------- —

tunil A*»(*ciatk>n, Tuesday received' a The annual convention of the New 
chick .from*' Mix. W. W. Turnbull for Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
$l,000 with the request that a lot house brànch of the Womans Missionary So
in? built in the park with the -money. It cicty Avail -be held in the Portland Mefch- 
is likely this will be done. odist ohuroh about Sept. 28.

The grocery business of Miss M. A.
<!(.<lfrey, formerly knmvn as Gumiphell's mouth last week per steamer Prince 
grocery store. No. 16 Germain street, has George, with the automatic submarine sig

nal -bells system, to -be installed on the 
lightship Lurcher, stationed off Yarmouth 
harbor.

Three electrical experts arrived in Yar-

ibeen |nirelinked by M. E. Grass, who has 
been in the employ of the St. John Rail
way Consul y • 'll

Jt is exacted that mills will shut Roliert Wilson, a kul residing on Oh es-, 
down much earlier than usual this fall, ley street, bamdly mangled his right -hand 
in consequence of the dnllnew of the lut*- U1|,,j|c operating a eireullar sanv in Murray 
her -market. The luinl>er.mcii <vro making &, Giegovy’s -mill yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
arrangements for increased boom facilities Roberts found it necessary to amputate 
to enable them to carry over a large stock three lingers, 
of kigs.—Gliatluiin World. i.

Down river fishermen -had lots of (trouble 
H. ,H. Hamilton,, secretary <J the Cliar- wibh <1<>P,ish last week, eays the Gliatliam 

lottêt .wn Y. M. C. A., has resigned and Commercial. About Fox Island, we arc 
U> enter .the Springfield Y. M. t(,w. vlie ^ weiv very troublesome and 

Other maritime played ha-voc Avibli salmon • nets. Some
•prop: ses
C. A. training school, 
province men who will enter the school "cLs «mght on an «werage of twelve a 
this year arc B. M. Nicholson. Petitiodi- (iay- 
ac; S. O. Watt, Westfield and C.‘ M. Bray- 
ley, of Piclou. An advance of fivTe cents on all brands 

of Ontario flour was announced yesterday.
Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R, St. Peter’s 'fhis makes t-hc advance in price of Man- 

church, has been transferred to Brooklyn *k>ba and Ontario flours exactly the same 
(N.Y.), and will be succeeded by Rev. —45 cents—since the beginning of the 
Father Malone, of Brooklyn. Father month. September wheat dosed in Chi- 
Woods has been five years in the North cago yesterday at $1-08].
End, and his departure will be deeply re
gretted. It is derided that (tihe Davison Lumber 

Go., Ltd., of Bridgewater (N. 8.), Avili 
Major John Rogers, for 33 years rep- begin the construction of 'their railway at 

reserotative of E\'ann, Sons & Co., Mont- Springfield at once. The road will be 
real, now manager of The Abl>ey Effluves- twenty-five mill» long. The line is bring 

Salt ComiKiny, Ltd., .is' in the city, laid out, and it ds understood -that like 
He reiKirts biwincas better this season contract will be let, and grading com- 
than evvr, in fact the demand for Abbey's menced at once.—Progress-Enterprise.
Salt is so great that the firm is working — - *
day anil might u> fill all orders.

cent

The Halifax Echo says: “Mr. Slattery, 
City Clerk, of St. John’s (Nfld.), is in 

J. N. 'Purceil, and W. E. Thompson, the city, and will go to St. John (NAb), 
Halifax, arrived in the city Wednesday aiwl perhaps Portland (Me.). Mr. Slat- 
morning and left in the evening for Bos- ,€ry says the fisheries have been below 
ton. Mr. Purcell says the hotel Avhicli he the average this year, but prices arc good, 
and a company intend to build on Sitting and after ten years of prosperity the Col- 
Garden road, Halifax, will probably be in °ny can well stand one fishing season be- 
course of construction next summer. Stock tow the average.” 
in Halifax to the amount of $25,000 is yet 
to Ik? subscribed. The St. J-cbn jurisdiction of the Temple 

r.f Honor its ito be represented by three 
«lolcgitcs at the Siiipivme Courue,il wJiieh 
rneelti in X<iw Haven (Corm.), on Mon.liy, 
the 22nd instant. The delegates s'îlcrctrd 
for (ibis ipiiniio.se are: Dr. W. F. Hi.) •
G. W. T.: 1). McNally, P. N. W. T ; Mid 
8. E. Logan, P. G. W. T. Walter L. P,b- 
vrts, M. W. V., muiy accompany the e.<-le
gates. The deleg-iites Avili leave l».?’e on 
T-hurs<lay.

A society known as “The So-ns and 
Daughters of the Maritime Provinces” is 
to be instituted on Sept. 1 to initiate! per
sons born in Noatu Scotia, New Brunswick 
amd -Prince Edward Island, who are noAv 
residents of Oakland, San Francisco, Ber
keley and Alameda, California. The pur
pose of the society is to hold social 'meet
ings once a mouth and ta’k of their old 
homes and to be of help "til each other i-n 
their new ones.

At the regular drill -of the Fairvilte 
Boys’ Brigade, Monday evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected : Roat. G. Al..

» Young, ihuyorary iimndent; (’. Bar a hill, 
^ captain and iprvt-iident; 11. WiU>n, l°st 

lieutenant; M 8tout and F. Lyle, ser
geants; 8. Reid, corporal, and 8. .'tout, 
lance* corporal. On Sunday, the 28th iisl., 
the brigade will march to the Meth va st 
church.

Tuesday, Aug. 16th, being the fifth an
niversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Cl l*iigc ami also the birthday of Mrs. 
E. L. Rising, the double occasion was cel
ebrated by the residents oi Drury Cove in 
a happy .manner. The celebration took 
the form of a “hodge-podge” picnic on Hi - 
lawn near the resnlenee of 'Mrs. Page, and 

attended by seventy-five people of thewas
Cove, Brookville and St. John.

r-'ftr
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missionary, and she and other missionar
ies present, Mrs. Cory, Mr. and Mrs. Gul- 
lieon and Dr. -Boggs, answered -the numer
ous questions -regarding work in tlie for
eign field addressed to them by; the sis
ters.

The -officers, for the ensuing year were 
them a-ppointed. The home mission- com- 

1 mit tee and executive board remained un
changed from those of last year, all but 
one, now deceased, being re-elected.
Officers Elected.

The officers are: President, Mrs. J. W.« 
Manning, St. John; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
T Trotter, WolfviÛe (N. S.), Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, St. John (N: B.), Mrs. John. Clark, 
Tryon (P. E. I.); treasurer, Mrs. Mary, 
Smith, Amherst; mission band treasurer, 
Mrs. Ida Crandall, Oh ip mon (N. B.); re
cording secretary, Mrs. Henry Everett, St. 
John (N. B.) ; corresponding eeeretary, 
Mrs. Maud Chub-buck, Amherst; provin
cial secretaries, Miss Emma Hume, Dart
mouth ; Mrs. M. S. Cox, Anagance (H. 
B.); iMiss A. A. Wadman, Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); auditing, Hon. T. R. Black, 
Amherst; Rev. E. S. Miller, Chipmam; 
mission band siuperimtendemt, Mrs. H. R. 
Foster, Berwick (N. S.); Mis. L. H. Cran
dall, River Glade, Westmorland (N. B.); 
Mrs. J. G. A. Belyea, Cavendish (P. E. 
I.); secretary bureau of literature, Miss 
Eva McDorman, Truro; editor Tidings, 
Mi«a Bessie Harding, Amherst; mission 
band lessons, Miss Etta Yuill, Wolfville ; 
editor W. B. M. U. department in Mes? 
songer and Visitor, Mrs. J. W. Mlon-ning, 
St. John (N. B.); assistant, Mrs. Cohoe, 
St. John (N. B.); editor “Missionary; 
Link” department, Mrs. John C. Redding,, 
Yarmouth.

The following are the county secretaries: 
For New Brunswick—Miss Stewart, Cam
bridge, Narrows, Queens county; Mrs.I J- 
W. Brown, Havelock, Kings county; Mrs. 
W. 8. Saunders, Woodstock, Carleton 
county; Mrs. E. O. Perlcy, Fredericton, 
York county; Mrs. C. II. Horseman, St. 
John county; Miss Janie Tingley, Point 
de Bute, Westmorland county; MLss. mes
sie Horseman, Elgin, Albert county; Mrs. 
Denning, Andover, Victoria county.

At the^ftemoon meeting reports from 
tihe mission bands superintendents 'for 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island were read by Mrd. P. R. Foster, 
Miss Clara Colpitts and Mrs. A. F. Brown, 
respectively. Muss Allen read an interest
ing paper on Work Among Juniors. Home 
mission work was alou d : iju»<->vd at some 
length.

In tihe evening the closing session was 
held, when interesting addresses were lis
tened -to from Miss Alberta Parker, rep
resentative of -Grand Ligue, Mrs. Gullison 
and Mr. Corey.

til INQUEST HELD 11 .
AND DAUGHTER

RECORD ATTERDANCE 
NI BAPEIST WOMEN'S 

MISSIONARY MEETINGLAST EVENING,i Hurled from Street Car and Severely 
Injured—Car Struck Curve at Too 
Great Speed—A Cerious Affair.Jury Decide Fred. Manning’s 

Death Was Due to 
Accident.

Sudden Illness of Mrs, J. W. Man
ning Causes Great Regret.Mrs. Robert C. VVeyman and her 

daughter, Mrs. Joicy V. McDonald, of 31 
St. Andrews street, were quite badly in
jured by being thrown from a moving 
street car on the corner of King and 
dfrince William streets 1 uesday after
noon.

Mrs. McDonald was on her way to 
Jmdiantown to take a river steamer for the 
Public Landing, and it being a pleasant 
afternoon her motlier, Mrs. Weyman, ac- 
oompanierl her for the car ride. They 
boarded a west bound car, No. 49, which 
had as a lyotouman one of the newest 
employes on the line.

It was in the vicinity of 4.30 o’clock 
when the car. reached the foot of King 
street. Here there is a sharp cuive, ind 
as the car had considerable speed on when 
she struck the curve there was a sudden 
jolt, and the two women, who wove seated 

tlie outside end of a seat, were thrown 
bodily from the open car to the hard 
wooden pavement. They were badly in
jured.

The car was stopped as .quickly as pos
sible and the two injured ladies were 
taken into the Western Union omce, and 
Dr. Uase, who happened to be driving 
along at the time, was quickly summoned.

Mrs. Weyman was the most seriously 
injured of the two, and was stunned and 
bleeding from the wounds received about 
the head.

A coach was procured and the ladies 
were taken to their home.

W, Z. Earle, manager of the railway 
company, liad Dr. D. E. Berryman sent 
to the Weyman Ironie on St. Andrews 
street to attend to the injuries. Dr. Berry
man said last night that the ladies were 
not seriously injured, hut were mostly suf
fering from a shock.

Dr. James Christie, the family physician, 
was summoned, and told The Telegraph, 
last night that Mrs. Weyman was suffer
ing from a shock; had a bad cut on the 
head, was 'bruised on the body and had 
abrasions on the face. Regarding Mrs. Mc
Donald, Dr. Christie said the tody’s shoul
der was badly injured and she was suffer
ing much pain.

When a reporter called at Mrs. Wey- 
man’s home tost evening he was informed 
by Miss Weyman that her mother and 
sister could not be interviewed. She said 
her mother was suffering much and was 
in a semi-conscious state, and her sister, 
Mrs. McDonald, was also suffering from 
shock and a badly injured arm.

Mr. Earle, the manager bf the line, was 
out of the city last night, and other offi
cials of the road were not. to be inter
viewed on the accident, stating that they 
knew very little of the uffiiir.

Reports Submitted Were Very Encouraging 

—Prominent Women Read Papers—Three 

Sessions at Halifax Yesterday.FELL FROM TRAIN.
Halifax. Aug. 17—The itwentietih conven

tion of tihe Women’s Baptist Missionary 
Union of the Maritime Provinces opened 
in the Finst Baptist church this morning, 
with a large attendance and great enthu
siasm, although regret was generally ex
pressed at the sudden illness of Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, the president, in whose ab
sence Mrs. David Freeman presided, lead
ing in the interesting devotional exercises 
opening tlie convention. f

After the reading of scripture, Mrs. 
Freeman made a brief but feeling address, 
expressing gratitude ito the Divine Ruler 
of all for the results of the past year’s 
work and dwelling upon the necessity for 
many more workers in the mission field. 
The needs in India and the northwest 
were specially referred 'to.

Rev. H. F. Waring and Rev. Mr. Morse 
then led in prayer.

On the resumption of -business, Mrs. 
Smith, of Am'heret, took the chair, ex
pressing the deepest regret at the un
avoidable absence of Mrs. Manning, for 
whose recovery prayer was offered by Mrs. 
N-ald-er, of Windsor. Mrs. Smith then 
delivered a 'brief address, congratulating 
tlie union on -the very large attendance. 
Mrs. Smith also dwelt upon ithe efficacy of 
prayer.
A Record Attendance.

Mias Addie Cogswell read the roll call, 
which showed the largest attendance in 
the history of the convention.

The following committees were -then ap
pointed:—

Nominations—Mrs. M. H. Robinson, 
Mrs. Howard Bares, Mrs. Newcombe and 
Ida Crandall.

Resolutions—Mrs. McIntyre and Mrs. 
Nalder.

The report of the provincial secretary 
followed, that from New Brunswick being 
read -by Mrs. McIntyre, in the absence of 
Mrs. Cox. The report showed marked 
advancement and financial gain. The re
port showed the following figures: In -the 
western association, 30 Aids and 10 bands; 
in the eastern association, 28 societies ; 
southern association, 15 aids and 10 bonds; 
56 aid societies have sent in the blank 
forms more or less accurately filled out; 
21 life members were added to tihe enroll
ment during tihe year; new societies have 
been formed in six towns; Moncton heads 
the financial list with $300; Boundary 
Creek leads with tlie largest average per 
member, $4.57. Amounts raised by aids 
in the province this year, $2,797.48; last 
year, $2,458.33; gain, $339.15. The repeat 
emphasized tlie need of county secretaries 
and mission board leaders. A vote of ap
preciation of Mrs. Cox’s valuable services 
was passed.

The report of the provincial secretary 
for Nova ‘Scotia, Miss Hume, followed. It 
contained the following figures: Yarmouth, 
10 aids and. 12 bands, in good working 
order; Annapolis, 20 aids, with an aver
age membership of 400, 18 bands; Queens, 
7 aids, 10 bands ; Digby, 11 aids, 9 bands; 
Shelburne, 8 societies ; Cape Breton Lakes, 
12 societies, 6 bands; Antigonish, 1 so
ciety; Colchester, 1 new society organized; 
Lunenburg, 11 societies; Hants, 10 socie
ties; Kings, 18 soceties; Cumberland, 17 
societies; 8 new soeeties organized during 
the year. Life imembere in the province, 
56, an increase of 16 during the year. 
Total received from aids, $6,164,67; from 
bands, $1,498.86. Total amount raised last 
3fear, $11,179.46; this year, $11,297;57; in
crease -this year from the three provinces, 
$1,118.11. The report recorded the large 
number of 43 deaths during the year.

The excellence of the report was dwelt 
upon by speeches on the floor.

The -report of the secretary for P. E. 
Island was read by tihe secretary, Miss 
Woodman, showing the following figures : 
Reports received from 21 societies; 7 
deaths during the year; contributions, 
$719.39; Charlotte to wai leads with $140.66, 
-increase of $10 over last year.

Oru motion all the reports were adopted, 
the convention rising and singing with 
great heartiness, Praise God From Whom 
All Blessings Flow.

The report of the secretary on liera- 
ture, Mies Eva Dorman, was an interest
ing one, bringing out an animated and 
helpful discussion as .to the best -way in 
which tlie literature of the union can best 
be utilized in the advancement of its 
work.

At the afternoon session the reports of 
the secretary and -treasurer and -home mis
sions report were read, also greeting from 
sister societiqs-

At the evening session addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. Corey, Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre and Mrs. Gulliso-n, representative 
from the northwest.

Halifax, Aug. 18—(Special)—At this 
(morning’s session of tihe Women's Baptist 
Missionary Union, after devotional ex cr
euses, a memorial service, led by Mrs. 
Chubbuck, was conducted. The names of 
those members who have passed to a 
higher service during the year was read. 
Special reference being made to deceased 
sisters Mrs. Allison Smith, of -Halifax, and 
Mrs. Joshua Eaton, of Clementsporfc, An
napolis. • Mrs. Eaton was formerly Miss 
Mary C. De Wolf, of Halifax, and was the 
first lady missionary of tiny denomination 
from Nova Scotia to India.

He Was a Son of the Late James 
Manning of This City—"i he Body 
Will Be Buried at Harvey, York 
County—His Brother Expected to 
Arrive from Sydney.

An inquest was held Thursday night nt 
Harvey, York county, on the body of Fred 
Manning, of this city, who was found dead 
Wednesday evening. The jury found a 
verdict of accidental death, apparently 
caused by - falling from a unoving train.

Today the body will be buried at Har
vey and the sum of $6.26 found on the 
body will l>ti used to defray expenses.

Coroner McNally presided at the in
quest.

A jury of seven -were empanelled and 
/the testimony of five witnesses were taken. 
Melvin. Phillips testified to finding tlie 
body one mile east of Prince Wifi him 
station and of seeing marks in the balast 
for seventy feet to the westward as if 
made by the man hilling from a fast mov
ing train. He told of notifying the sta
tion agent. Leonard Emble-ton gave' sim
ilar testimony. Miss Gertrude Manning, 
of St. John, testified -that she identified 
the body as that of her brother Fred, and 
that he had been gone from ibo-nie about 
two months. Section Foreman Grieves’ 
testimony was about being sent by the su
perintendent to bring the Scdy to Harvey, 
and he corroborated Phillips’ testimony 
as to tlie .marks on the ballast. Dr. B. N. 
Keith -testified to examining the body and 
finding lacerated wounds on the face and 
head, filled with gravel. He stated that 
the skull was fractured. He also found 
a large bruise on a-l>dv.mcn.

Mure Gertrude Manning and Mrs. John 
Ilarvey List 

evening, but with Mrs. Manning will go 
again to Harvey today to attend the fun
eral. It is expected that tihe deceased\s 
•brother, -who lias been in Sydney, will also 
be present.

The bereaved relatives are receiving 
much sympathy, for tlie news of yesterday 
morning was extremely painful in charac
ter and the unfortunate young man was 
a good son and brother.

It is thought that Manping was on his. 
way to Drew (Me.), to work in some of 
the lumber camps there. He was tihe son 
<-‘f the late James Manning, of Paradise 
Row, and besides his widowed mcither 
leaves two sisters and a brother, Harold, 
who up -to a few wekfi ago was employed 
in Fleming’s foundry, Pond street, but is 
now in Sydney (C. B.)

THE METHODISTS,McCormack returned from

Proceedings of the Financial Meet
ing at Westfield on Tuesday.

Tlie financial meeting of tlie St. John 
district under the control of the Metho
dist church was held in the Westfield 
church on Tuesday. Rev. C. W. H :mil- 
ton, chairman ot the district, presided. 
About 25 delegates, both cleri -al and lav. 
were present. The examination of tie 
probable income from -mission circuits in 
tlie district was made and tihe result 
proved very satisfactory. Arrangements 
for the holding of meetings on the var
ious circuits in aid of the missionary, 
sustentation and educational work of tihe 
church were also discussed. The mission
ary meetings will probably commence next 
month. Among those who will speak at 
the educational mefcings will be Dr. W. W. 
Andrews, of the science faculty at the 
University of (Mt. Allison, and Prof. W. 
G. Watson, of tihe (theological faculty of 
the same institution. It was decided to 
follow plans proposed by the conference 
8unday school committee for the further
ing of Sunday school work. A resolution 
was passed commending the general pur
pose of the School of Methods held at Mt. 
AKiison every summer. It was also de
cided to aid .tlie committee in charge of 
the school in meeting the deficit in its 
funds. Towards this end a special cir
cular will be issued dealing with tne mat
ter and will be sent to all (circuits in the 
district. A communication from the 
book room at Halifax concerning the se
curing of 1,000 new subscribers for the 
Wesleyan Was read. A resolution approv
ing of the plan proposed for securing i^is 
number of subscribere was passed.

In the evening a public missionary 
meeting was held. Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
presided and spoke briefly. Addresses were 
made by Rev. G. M. Young and Rev. S. 
Howard, iB. D. During tihe evening Mrs. 
Grimmer, of St. Stephen, delighted tihe 
audience with a solo, A Song of Trust.

Tlie delegates to the district wore en
tertained by the residents of Westfield 
during the day.

1 RARE DIGPEAY.
he Canadian Drug Company’s 
Sample* of Druggists’ Sundries 
at Dufferin Hotel Sample Rooms

IDE FUIE BAffISIS In .the Dufferin Hotel sample rooms is 
displayed the finest array of samples of 
druggists’ sundries ever shown in the lower 
provinces.

The -Canadian Drug Company, More 
sending out their samples through tihe 
provinces, have taken this method of af
fording city druggists an opportunity to 
inspect .the samples, and select goods for 
•their regular and holiday trade.

The display is a remarkably varied one, 
and includes everything in the line of 
druggists’ sundries.

In perfumes and toilet waters, for ex
ample, there are the famous French Roger 
& Gallet’s, amd Sid net’s; in English, Bivid- 
enbach’s, the Crown goods, and Atkin
son’s; and, in American, Seely’s staple 
and holiday goods, Taylor’s, Colgate’s and 
CoMier’s, as well as nearly a dozen 
smaller lines. Such a general line coniiot 
be surpassed in Canada.

In soaps 'there are Roger & Gallet’s, 
Colgate’s, Swift’s, Armour’s,' Crown, Jer- 
gen’s, Taylor’s and others.

There is, in leather goods, a selected 
variety of traveling cases. There are 
tooth, hair and cloth brushes, military 
hair brushes, razors, razor strops, «having 
•brushes, face powders, puff boxes, tooth 
•preparations; and, in rubber go-ids, hot 
•water bottles, syringes and atomizers.

There are rubber and horn combs, bath 
.mitts and towels, hand mirrors, toilet 
powders, sachet powders, and many other 
items, included in 'the general term “drug
gists’ sundries.” There is, in short, every
thing the druggist requires in -this brandi 
of his trade.

The company carry a full line of bulk 
)>erfumes, in a large assortment of odors.

City druggists who have seen the dis
play are delighted with it. The samples 
•will remain as they are ‘today and tornor- 

Tliey will hen be taken out by 1J.

Annual Meeting of the Seventh Dis 
trict at Fairhaven, Deer Island.

About sixty delegates attended the an
nual meeting of -the seventh district of 
the Free Baptists of New Brunswick, he.d 
at Fainliaven, Deer Island. Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson presided and Rev. C. T. Phil
lips preached at the first service. The con
vention proper opened last Saturday, and 
reports were received and considered.

In the evening a meeting was held under 
tihe auspices of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, presided over iby Mire. A. C. 
Smith, of the west side. Addresses were 
delivered by Mis. C. T. Phillips, Revs. C. 
T. Phillips, R. W. Ferguson and others. 
The report of the society’s work in tlie 
district was also presented. At this meet
ing a sufficient sum was subscribed to 
support a young Hindoo for a year. On 
Sunday -morn ing the district sermon was 
preached by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, while 
Ilevs. C. T. Plidlips- and H. A. Bonnell 
were the preachers in the afternoon and 
evening, respectively, 
closed om Monday evening. In the course 
of the convention the following officers 
were elected :

Chairman, Rev. O. N. Mott, Cainpo- 
•bello.

Assistant chairman, Rev. A. N. Me
lt inch, Grand Manan.

William Peters, St. John, and G. R. 
Webb, west side, are tihe secretary and 
treasurer respectively of the district.

Th e conven tiion

RAILWAY NEWS.
Caraquet Line to Be Greatly Improved— 

Humors About the Canada Eastern.

J. Webber, manager of tiie Caraquet 
Railway has returned to Bathurst from a 
visit to Toronto. Mr. Webster informs 
the Newcastle Advocate that the new man
agement will! veiy soon have a full and com
plete supply of -engine and rolling stock 
on the line apd -have also arranged to be
gin the necessary repairs to the road bed 
at once.

The Newcastle Advocate learns from a 
reliable source that tli-ei Intercolonial hopes 
to take over the management of the Can
ada Eastern by Sept. 1st. The details of 
the management of tihe new section cf the 
road are now being discussed and it may 
be necessary to establish a new division. 
The idea, won ' be to Dist. Supt.
Price’s division at Nety. -lie reread of 
at Moncton as at present an 1 make New
castle the divisional headquarters for the 
newly acquired section as well as the sec
tion l>ebween here and Moncton. In this

CHEESE AND BDTTtB.
row.
G. Lingley, who is1 in eliarge, .to be shown 
to every druggist in the provinces. Mr. 
Ling’.ey will first, go to Yarmouth.

The Market is in Much Better 
Shape and the Outlook Brighter.

THE PRICE Of FLOURIlarvey Mitchell, of -Sussex, was in tihe 
city Thursday. In conversation with The 
Telegraph -he said itihat the make of cheese 
in Kings county was considerably larger 
than -last year. While prices -ruled low at 
the beginning of the season, things were 
beginning to look brighter.

Only a limited quantity of cheese was 
sold for seven cents. The bulk of the 
make for the latter 'half of August went 
for seven and a half and eight cents a 
pound. There -will be a large -make of 
Septeriiber cheese, and the < outlook is 
bright for still better prices.
.The butter market is also good and 

prices are higher now than at the begin
ning of the season. Of course the prices 
of last year were too high, and the farm
ers understand this and do not expect a 
repetition, -but -they are willing to -take 
the bitter with the sweet.

This is encouraging news of one of tihe 
important industries of tihe province. 
Many of the farmers not only in Kings 
county but elsewhere «have invested heav
ily d-n dairy stock and cannot readily 
switch off to some other kind of farming.
f« ; «nUuO-i ................  ■■■ -------------

Kate*-4'She asked that question just out of9UHiltdl t ML. .(An '* • -

Already an Advance of 40 to 45 
Cents This Month—Wheat $1.05.

Tlie price of Hour in the local market 
still keeps steadily mounting upwards, and 
the -wbrsfc of it is there is no immediate 
prospect of relief. The report of the wheat 
market in Chicago was the very reverse of 
encouraging opening at 1661 and daring 
at 105.

Local merchants advanced the price of 
Manitoba flour 16 cents a barrel Monday. 
This was immediately followed by a like 
rise of 10 cents iruOntario flour.

Last night a furtheredse of 15 cents was 
announced in Manitoba, the jobbing price 
of which is now $6 a barrel. This makes 
since the first of the month a rise of 40 
cents in Ontario flou *- and 45 in Mani
toba.

event a despiteller’s office would he estab
lished in Newcas

N. B Obit Lilt
and in all probability 

the Indiantofwn ^funch extended -to Black- 
ville. Notihii

The obituary list -from New Brunswick 
wias as follows : Mrs. Benjamin Townes,
Havelock; Mrs. Early Kay, Salisbury;
Mis. Thomas Hyks, 'Middle Sockville: Mis.
Gloucester, Moncton; Miss Bessie Jones,
Moncton; Mrs. L. Jones, River Glade;
Miss Larina, Bray, Salem ; Mrs. J. L. B.
Steeves, Hillsboro; Mgs. J. C. Gook, Har
per's lirook; Mrs. Ruth F-ord, Sackville;
Mre. Wm. Alwood, Mns. Evelina Spencer,
•two sisters’ names not given, St. George;
Mrs. D. Iitus, Jemseg; Mrs. C. M. Slier- to freight rates and some changes in track 
wood, CentreviC-le; Mrs. Matilda Dyke- location, work may begin the present veai- 

Mrs. Wilmot Green, Fredericton ; on the erection of pulp and paper ini-Lls 
Mrs! Alfred Turner, Fredericton, Mrs. R. on the river at Spragues or Grand Falls. 
Hamm, Carleton; (Mre. E. Snow St. Mar-, If 1 liese mills are erected, as they prob- 

„ -Àin«l- - - A—'--- •- L oJvlu- n»U .*11 -I - ^ t:- ’

iefin-ite, -however, has yet 
S^i but it is quite certain 

service will be great-
l>een -tkchlvcF^fc 
the Canada Easl 
Jy improved.

A Border Pulp Mill
XVe understand from a -reliable source 

that, if satisfactory arrangements can be 
made with the Maine -Central Railway as

men,
“WeJk” safd tihe command-jr or the Jap

anese force, VI ,çam see your anis-h.”
“Wrong!” gtoefidly,çried. th^ .simpie-pijaâ-
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the festivities 'Which were held, 'but al
though I went everywhere Ithat the public 
gathered, never once did I catch a gUmpre 
of my father, neither did I meet .with any 

mho 'had seen aught of him. I con
cluded therefore that he 'had again re
turned home, and ihad settled down to the 
old quiet life. Much as I wanted to see

thither.

Presently, drawn by curiosity which 1 again. I tell you,.yon foe all too drunk to 
unable -to overcome I went towards I know -the truth of this, r ^up of tr^ThaX spoken of, and ‘.‘Not so, Master 

I presently I saw a large house well mgh- drinking as men nhou d b't J= b? ^ot 
hidden by much foliage. After that I stay- U drunk as that, ^

' 1 n0t ", tZrdsXdf^ b6Ck W m neC«,eCr not farfrom the gaol, hut

» iAU “r.U‘ffjBTSS
1IT'S ih« ». ***.- * ni

that the woman s nig I i ,u;m aav “The ohanribenmaid he/bh
U CHAPTER XVI-(Continued). I We hurried along the road for it may ^ might be discovered any ,n0™en*’ lt tilat no one i in the young stranger's

be live minutes; 'then she stopped. , I thus I should, if I were not careful, ne I, . ,
1 We were now outside tile town, and “There is a stile here somewhere,” she 1 drawn into a net of difficulties. It I “q-ben batii be escaped. But fwe must
houses were root so plentdfrfl; nevertheless, said. “I am sure we have not passed it. 1>e eMy to raise the hue and cry, and then I ^ The cLerk hath it that

*» “<> ”»*• — -“sifsJl Su, tliÆÏÏ S £ is - -and from some of 'the windows I saw ]owed ^ ^ntUng6 »f a footpath. Through upon the coming of the king where^ the warrant for
flickering lights. What iwc heard was the I .üwo jfobig we passed together withom kad allowed me to effect her escape. Ait I ,pttUon’6 word is enough __
(sound of footsteps and "the dhout of mens Bpeaicingj then she turned on me suddenly. n0 0yier time would it have been pOTsible I . . i:„rin6 But say, he hath a
yokes. r, , \ ■ • ■ 1 “Thank you, (Master Rashcliffe,” she ^ have dome sucih a thing. But vigilance I ’ * jg <t,he horse in the stalble?”

“They come towaftttijus, not after us, 1 “,you are a brave man.” I had been suspended, and every turnkey I ' T whalt I did must be
it heard her murmur. | “What do you mean?” I stammered. I deemed it his duty to become drunk I nuickly. I was (therefore on Black

“Perchance there is an alehouse on the I I‘t anl| sa£e now. You need not fear for I .Q the king’s honor. In this also lay my I jlen,g lback e they could enter the 
road,” I suggested, “and these are men me any more. I thank you from «lie I kope for escape from Bedford that night. I d wall ^ whfeh I had been hid-
iwh'o have been drinking 'there.” I depths df my 'heart.” I My work, therefore was to get into the 1 while they were speaking.

“There is am alehouse; but listen---- ' I “But you are not arrived at your desti- | ^wn with all speed, to saddle Black Ben I ..jjere i[je isi” cried the man who 'had
We stopped and listened, and I felt sure I nation yet.” I in secret, and to ride away before any I chief spokesman, and he made a dash

5 was right in my conjecture. I “No, but I shall be there soon. You see man gbould (become aware of my where-1 ^ horse’s head. Truro N. S. Aug. 16—The first meet-
“Am I a constable,” I heard one say, 1 those trees? Once behind them I am I about3i jf Master Sturgeon were still I „Aj. bim boy!” I cried, and the ; ^ bhe Nova Scotia Provincial Eduea-

“and shall I see such goings on? I tell 8afe.” asleep this might be easy, for I had taken I {aithful animal "darted at the fellow with y^al Association was held this morning
you, you are drunk!” "But------ ” ^ care to examine the exits from the stable I n m(>ut,h_ at 10 o’clock, at which there was a large

“Ay, I am, and so are you, Master 1 “it wall not (be wdll for you to com ^ tbe time when I had taken up my quar- I ite o£ themselves the crowd made a.ttendanee of teachers and prominent edu-
iBlewitt. The man who is not drunk to- 1 farther, Master Rasbciiffe. You need no ter8 at the Bull. Moreover, Black Ben, I foJ. me as I dashed through. Partly, from ag parts of the province. The
day is not worthy to be called an Eng- fear for me. 'Forgive me if I seem to de- alftouglh 1 wished he had many more I 1 ^ because they were not sure who „hair was occupied by Dr. A. H. McKay,
iisiimam. It is only Puratans and women I ajre to 'be alone. It is not (because i I ,kour3> rest, had been well fed, and would I ^ was and pat|jy because Black Ben car- superinltendent of education for Nova 
.who are not drunk. Ah, we held not been I not grateful. You have saved me from I tM time be ready for a gallop. It is I ’ wildly that no man dared to g--.:.- and president of the association. 
bo drunk if Master Leslie's daughter had dea.fch, a terrible death. Good-bye. We j Kad riddeIl him sixty miles, but ^ y; |ret .^per read was by Dr. McKay
not been safely in. gaol. Had Master L<h- ghaU never meet again.” <,v„„ his staying power was wonderful, and 11 „y<>ur C(xunt you blackguard, your on gome Present Day Problems, in which
lie been able to (hold up has head (he would My heart grew cold withm me. i I knew he would go till he dropped. I £ heard Master Jiggins say, who he l(lwelt on many of the phases ini school
(have done much to keep the town sober, I have told me nothing, I stammered. I n0,t take me -long to reach the I evjdently cared more about that than the teaoh.jnz that are agitating our educators
iking or no king." . “That is, I desire 'to be your friend, even ^ where I found the caronsers Stiff I ,reca„turing 0f Mistress Constonce. In- (toda

“Ay, that is the worst of these Pun-1 as I told you more than a week ago at ^ ring_ jt struck me, -however, that deed j ,heand in a£ter day6 that Master A,fteri Dr McKay’s address, a committee I
ferns, and that is why I aim glad the king 1 lthat is, on the might I saw you bret. aomething of importance had happened. I j. i ;had a warm affection for Master I waa a„pain,ted to act in conjunction with I
liath come back. There will be no sin in “No,1 no. I bad better tell you drin'kers were not singing and shout-1 Leglie and ^0^ that she ihad escaped t:he executive, as a committee on résolu-
getting drunk now, nay, <nm **°/■" ™ H I am not taken P^oner ^n-wbmh ^ taIking eageriy. from the hands of the drunken governor ti<m8 The3e were Principal Kaulback, ot District Lodge, I. 0. G. T,, Met »t
lussing a pretty girl. Down with the Puri j shall not be; no, I will die fire . “You say she hath escaped? I heard j lfchrew him a couple df crowns an I the preabyterian College, Halifax; H. H. M . j pa..e(j
tans, Isay, and to the gallows with Mas- will never see me more. some one say. dashed away. McIntosh, Mr. Pelton, of" Yarmouth ; W. Hampstead, Monday, and Passed
fter Leslies pretty daughter. for you, pray ibat God willp^-eserv.a you <<A “That is double what you Would jhave H. (Longley, Annapolis; Principal Rdbin- Been,lltion *0 AbOVO Effect-

“Nay, ’twould be a pity to put a piece a„d give you bappaness^ “Wlliait, from the county gaol?” asked, Master Jiggins,” I cried, and then eon> of ^he Kmtville school board; Prin-1 HeSOlUtlOtl 10
Pi rob6 aroun4 ™ch a P1®11? “eck. silie cried, and it seemed as though “Ay, and Master Sturgeon is murdered. I j ]aughed a,;oud) for the whole pack of cipal Armstrong, of the Guyelmro Aca-

“What, man! You never saw her neck. had remembered something else, can you „Mlirdered!„ fliem-and 'there mudt have been at least demy. Mr. Phalen, North Sydney; Prof.
“Ay, but I did and her face too. I get away m safety? You must ba/ve had “Ay, it is thought that some friend of I twenty Pf them—stood open, mouthed even I A yy smith, Port Hood; J. T. McLeod, ■ ifl-Queens District

(never saw it She wae brought to the difficulty in coming to one. Master Leslie’s found hU way into the W]bilei Tode away. Never did I realize Nw Qi^gow; Mr. Huggins, Great VU- Himpstead^ A «. <v onward
river’s bank. But I saw it then, and 1 I “There is no need to fear for me, Alls away with him.” I how sillv a number df drunken men «ould , Lodge, 1. U. r. : i ti£eha® nev” ioT^t a,t‘ 1 ’WOuld kn°W Ir<ys Constance,” I said, “And the woman is gone?” I ^ and bow easy one who had kept his The report of the ' committee on school I ^tending ‘ for itlu'ee years,
it among ten thousand. her pam on my account, and thus* aaid. I am going thither to b d d wuld deal with (them. Through t was reiLl by Inspector H. H. Me- an attendance of forty repre-

I felt Mistress Constance grasp nty arm words -which I was far fr0™ see g heard the news otily a minute fche whole night I -bad worked my wiff ^ta*. ^ IbL 6™ todZ-I>^ard, Bellcvicw,
(more tightly with her right hand, wihile yf, “j mllll get away (from Bedford with „ I be^ugg of the king'd command that every I Mr McIntosh was followed by Rev. A. I ««ntlnS Victoria and Victory,
with her left she drew her mant.e more mt any onan bang the ®, ami you ^ ^ thee?„ man should drink -his health, and now at Mtito'nald, D. D„ of Antigonish. ' unanimously derided to make an
|d<îfl!yJTOUnd' n tiv- i need ”°* 1 T? Bl,t T .thought “One of -the night watchers, and he had I th ,last j rode away unscathed, having A afternoon session was held at - b the appointment of a

«° "“r1- ' lha27»Ü ^h™e it one of the turnkeys.” aeoomplidhed the thing I had come to O,clock> when President Ian C. Hannah, of “t Im,«ctor for Queens county,
^What, towards the prison. not to part frem you so . time I stood in the yard of the I Bedford to perform. King’s College, Windsor, spoke on Univer- d & Lhe pur;x.sc of pressing tins niKin
“Oh no let US go on. many thmgs I ToddTa*w~ J“a5 Buff beneath an open window.' It was no wonder, therefore, that I ^ Extension in England, and Prof, D. ‘™e ”uncillo^.
Indeed we could do nought else, for th | hath happened since I saw y u 1 > “Stay, I will go with thee,” said one. I ahould 'laugh. The spirit of adventure A Murray, of Dalhousie University, Hall- T(he district, )odge will meet at Gage-town

give me v* I .<Ay> and j would too,” said another, I was hot within me, and now that I sat I fax> ,read a most exhaustive paper on £he day on which the council convenes.
“but 1 am too drunk.” I upon Black 'Ben’s back, I knew that un- I Technical Education and Manual Train- I ,ybe exeout,iv-e were authorized to a.p-

“Ay, and I too,” said another, “and I ^ they had firearins no man could liarm I in2_ .......................... I a lecturer for four months of the
whether Master Leslie’s wench hath es- | me- pur although he had 'traveled from | Qn hhese gentlemen finishing their dis- 1 yeal. an„[ !pay a salary not exceeding '

______ I courses, a discussion was opened up by I The following are the officers:
-now lhe ihad 'had a few hours’ rest and a | pre3idcnt Trotter, of Acadia Univenrity, | j p Varawart, D. T.

E. Inch, D. C.
Mamie Cox, D. V. T.
Jennie Davis. D. S. J. T.
Elsie Leqps, D. S.
F. C. Stults, D. Treas.^
,T. A. Van wart, D. A. S.
C. H. Wasson, D. Chap.
W. Davis, D. Mar.
E. E. Mason. D. A. Mar.
A. Appleby, D. G.

_ , Arthur Davis, D. Lent.
IS NOW OMPLETE. Abram Thompson, D. Mess.

A very interesting public meeting 
■held in the evening presided over very ably 
by I. E. Vannvart.

[Free Trial 
1 For 90 Days.

The Coming
of The King»

man

H him, I deemed it wise not to go 
First, because if any at Bedford had by 
any means 'xvihatsoever become acquainted 
with my name, they might place watch
ers there; and second, because I knew that 
by going home I should put myself outside 
the possibility of hearing whatever 
might be stirring. I therefore counted the 

which I still possessed, and, find-
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ing that I had enough «for any needs, I re
mained at the Virgin Queen, and partook 
of .the good fare which Caleb Bullen pro
vided.
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DR J. S MACDONALD
2362 St, Cttherine St, Montreal. Que.

of the choir, and extra floral decorations 
added to the pretty effect of the ceremony. 
The musical portion of the service 
rendered by the choir. The officiating 

Ven. Archdeacon Neales, and

WANT SCOTT ACT 
INSPECTOR FOU QUEENS

was

clergy were , .. .
Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, the bride .-> 

brother, Reginald 
Alter the

brother. A younger 
Dibblee, give the bride away, 
service the young couple drove to town 
and left by the evening train on 
tended wedding tour, after which they 
will take up their residences in Frederic
ton". ‘ 1 : '

an cx-

Cfficer* Elected. G arnettr—G rover.
WednesdayThe marriage took place 

evening at the residence of the fonde s 
father. A Grover, 30 Gannon street, of 
his daughter, Miss Nina May Grover, to

Rev. Lee.

on

James Garnett, of this city. 
A. Hoyt officiated.

Fraser-Burns.

Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 18-The marriage 
of Miss Helen G. Burns, third daughter 
of the late IHon. K. F. Burns, Senator, or 
Bathurst, to Thomas M. Fraser, of Hali
fax, took place'at Bathurst on Wednes- 

The wedding w.is very 
was performed by

fmm had caught eight of us by this itâme, I perdhance you 
j^rid I heard one man exclaim: j Itioni,,,

“Ay, here ds a man and a wench com- J “i can tell you nothing, nothing.” 
angt” 1 “But you spoke to that old man. You

“Do not fear,” I «whispered; “there be j iin€W him. I saw him also. I ihad speech 
ibut three, and they are «well-nigh drunk. I Mm, and I would know who he was.
If tine worst comes to the worst I will The knowledge . would advantage me
fight them all—and meanwhile you can much.” I whi]ei eaultioaisly found my way into the I journey back again and be none the worse I Queene county; Inspector McKinnon Bad-

cape.” , _ , . No, no, I must not, l da-TC n<>^ y™ I (or jt. Moreover, 1 doubted if there was deck (C B.); W. R. Campbell, of Truro;I felt her shiver even whfleher finira bye. I tnank y.on beyond ™**f«J* M I did not get away with- [ -W in Bedford which could overtake prinVi( , Kennedy, of Halifax Academy;
Bripped my^ arm Stoll more tightly^Brave you havedone and[you need(notfearfor 1 knew £ ubûrty, and L. Inspector McDonald, and President For
as she was, she was etid a woman, who me. I am safe now. 1 can - my lilfe could not be valued at a “After him! after him!” I heard some ref)t of Duthousie University.
shrank from beamg brought mto contact Search m being mode After that I shall perhaiw y , | one shout. “He iha'bli flouted ua, and The meeting was-"then1 adjourned till
with ibrutal and profane men. I find a home an another land. I stiver gro*i,._- _____ I , . » I .__“Do not leave me if you can help it,” “Another land?” , CHAPTF . l'a^ j «heard a louder cry, followed by * 6 ='
She whispered, and then she seemed to “Ay There can be no longer a home ^ a ^ worked qmcldy and sil- L ailence as «thouglt, some one in authority
master (herself, and we walked boldly I m England for such as I. Good-bye. J ent, it- was I. In less (time thim it takes I had oome ,the gcaue. I longed U>
«towards them. I Agam slie held out her hand, and m s me ^ ^ j ;ha4 thrown Black Ben’s sad-1 hout so ^ put -them upon a fa^se

“Good morrow,” said one of the men. doing she allowed her cloak to drop, so ^ ^ |1)a<;k ,and lbutibled the girths I k lbut reflected that the leasit said
“Good morrow,” I replied. I that I saw her face again, and again my them>f_ Ag ;tlie saffdle-bags contoined I the ’ neat mètded, so I gave -Black Bess
“And whither go yaui ’ heart grew warm as I saw Jit. nought of value, I 'had no 'trouble with I “ and before long was oult of .both
“That is my business “I cannot let you go like this, I said. ](J a1ld ibefore e minute had passed • h’t anld hearing of Bedford Town. has been appointed law clerk to the In-
“Ay, and mine too. Know you I am a “Penx-luance you wild .need help again, it aw the bridle was around my 'horse’s I IM j kn<nvn then that I should see Bed- dian department. He is succeeded at B.u- 

Constable and carry a truncheon? (xi-me, 1 you do> then I desire to be at your slde I head. x I ford, again under different circumstances, I tleford by iM. McUauslaml, now deputy
itell me iwlho you are.” I to render such service as may be m my I my -boÿ” I whispered, “there is I j do not think I Should have been so light registrar at Regina. W. G. Paultain, dep-

“Ay, and -let tlie wench show ns her power.” a hard gall-op before you, so we must I o£ heart. But coming events do not al- ^ registrar at 'Dawson, becomes deputy
Save,” said another. . „ ., “Wliy should you. she asked. I am haste.” . I ways cast their shadows before them, in registrar at Regina. I Qn Tuesday, August 1C. the wedding of

“Ay, and let her give us a kiss, said I a stranger to you. Our pathways have whether he understood me or mo I dare I splte of 0]d women’s 'wisdom; and so, The cable report that the French gov- I TjÇaman Winchester to Misi Mina -Mc- 
(the 'third. strangely crossed each other, _ aniiyou ^ lbut he wliimnied as though he I fedUng my horsè beneath me and. seeing €rnm<?nt .had received an unfavorable ac- Ke'rv tcok 1)i;„.d r,t the home of the

My. anger was getting the better ot me have been kind to me. lor this 1 thank knew ,w,il)j ^ followed my lead 4nto I the hedges fly -by me as he dashed along coulllt of thle experiences of the agrieultur- bride<rrorim St. David street. The cere-
flow, for not only did they say what 1 j you, oh, so much! but we can never meet the yard 1 bad opened the gate on en-1 ithe roa<lj j felt -that I had nought to fear. ists fr(>m Brittany, who have settled in mhnv”m118 performed by Rev. P. J. Ktaric-
bave (written down, but much more,WMcn again. Our patiis .lie apart. I dare not and it had struck me, even as 11 Besides, I bad succeeded far beyond my the_ Northwest is very much doubted by lmuec B. D., in the presence of relatives
must have been sorely distasteful to Mis- show. my face to my country people. I had ^ne this, how easy it would "have cxpeotations. I felt sure that Mistress Mr Smart) deputy minister of the inter- ,md fe;ends. The bride, who preeented a
tress Constance’s ears. . am a Puritan. My father is hated of toe been {or a boree-thief to enter (the stable I Constance was safe, for I knew -that she I iyr He state5 that the first party were I cbarmir.g appearance, was attended by her

Without any more ado, therefore, 1 the new king, while I”—here her face grew ^ lt>ke ^fever nag She pleased, os far I wae one wbo spoke not lightly, and as 1 ,locate(1 southeast of Prince Albert and ac- 3;3ter, Miss Annie McKcrvey. The
(drew my sword. hoarse and harsh—“I attempted to kiU ^ the wa3 concerned. Not that I remembered what khe told me in the filing -to the last advices they wore well groomsman was Harry Robertson. After

“Tbe man who approached a step meariCT tbe man wlio.se actions brought him back. trouMed about Black Ben, for -no man I pri40n j knew that she was even then in witb the place and with their bbe ceremony supper was served. Jhe
twill have to swallow six inches of steel, ]>, you realize that, Master Rashcliffe.' ^ myeelf bad -been on ihis back since he I 8(>ffle seCret hiding-place watched over by conditions. Probably 1,000 persons in all many beautiful presents received by the
I said. . Since tba-t day I have been hunted as was foaled, neither, for that matter, dare I 30me faithful servant, and that perhaps bave come from Brittany up to date. I heippy couple was evidence of the high cs-

Drunk as they (were they started back, though I were a mad dog. Since that day man do tthjs. For while lhe was obe-1 m.en ber father knew not what had foe-1 -phe minister of railways, Hon. Mr. Em- | teelm in which they are held.
One, however, who did m>t seem quite as j ihave to adopt all sorts of disguises. I di(mt ,to hand, and was as gentle os a I calae d£ her. merson, has appointed E. J. 'Walsh, C. E.,
Idrunk as -the others, eyed us closely. have had to hide in secret places, some- I, . ... he would not suffer an-1 ’ ------ "—J T '-------- ‘ *■*-------- -—-

“Now, then, Peter Blewift,” he said, ■ • ' " -----------1
“you boast that you are a brave man, 
land you carry a truncheon. At 'him! At

can
day afternoon, 
quiet. The ceremony 
Rev. T. 'Martin.' Only -the immediate rel
atives Were present. The bride, who was 
unattended, looked charming in a travel
ing dress of navy blue ermine, with hat to 
match, and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
white roses. The happy couple tool, the 
Ocean Limited train for Montreal and 
other Upper Canadian cities, and will af
terwards go through the Annapolis Valley 
and other parts cif Nova Scotia. On their 

they will live in Halifax, where 
the groom is a prominent newspaper man, 

the editorial staff of the Halifax

______ _______ _____ _ I me. For although he had 'traveled from
eaped or no, I will e’en drink till day- I London to Bedford thalt day, I knew tihJat
USWith that two or three left the inn, I fed of corn, he could do tire whole I fejjowocl by R. R. McLeod, Brookfield, 

Iule I cautiously found my way into the I journey back again and be noire the worse I (>ut,eIIK county; Inspector McKinnon, Bad-

return

G. T. P. COMMISSION being on 
Chronicle.

waswas

POACHERS 01 THE(Continued from page 1.)

SHIMON STREAMSWEDDINGS.
Winchrater-McKervey.

More of It in the Season Just Closed 
Than Ever Before.

Tire salmon fishing which closed on Mon
day was (productive of more poaching of * 
grilto than any previous two seasons. 
“Such was tire statement given to a re
porter for the Newcastle Advocate by Mr. 
fl. H. Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong went 
on to say that constantly during tile sea
son the fish were semen indiscriminate
ly and that' a -large number were hawked 
about Newcastle.

He stated that the owners of waters 
beginning to complain in no uncer

tain terms and that -if the evil Was not 
soon stopped the owncra of lisliing priv
ileges would relinquish their claims in dis-

__ , merson, nas apiiomteu -j-■ «. t-■ ---- .
_____________ , __ As may be imagined, I rode straight I tQ bf. eng;neer jn charge of the surveys in I

times alone, sometimes _ m the company I obiier to mount Ihi-m. In truth, tne odtler I towards London. Had it been safe I think connecy(m with the Trent Valley canal.
afraid of him when I brought him in, | j ebouM have stayed near Bedford, so that (J]ie of these wdi be along the Port Ho]io bureh

of need render help to -........................
him even to bring his conn had I not I kl<olm~s Constance. But I reflected -that 

“Then you need a friend all the more. spoken fom, and (bidden 'him (be quiet. I j should do more harm than good by
I know nothing of the history of your j bad______ , __ - __„_=
marriage with Sir Charles Denman and | woukl steal him. Thus when I unfastened I donbts I felt

.(the stable gate with so much ease, I had I over, London was the place I d'esired to 
fear -that I should not find him waiting I be. It would be difficult for a-ny man 

r me. I from Bedford to find me -there, and I had
As I led him out into the yard Black I plans in my mind which I hoped would

Godbeau-Borden.
wereDigny, Aug. 16—St. Patrick’s (R. C.)

_____ Bl . ... ...... r,.‘ was crowded yesterday afternoon
route to Lake Ontario and therefore Will I \\itness -the marriage of Miss Aeli^tf 
be for" the purimse of determining the best I w ,!()rdeni to Jyac,ph Godibeau, of 8t. Sa«X 
channel between Lake Simeoe and the yem (yue.); at present a mtinuber of the 
Georgian Bay. 'Mr. Walsh, ^ will have j staff on board the D. G. ,S. Cim-
two parties under .him, and will enter up-1 atance> The ceremony was performed by 
on his duties at once. He is an engineer Uev Father Hayes. The bride, who was 
of considerable exi>erience, having ear- unattended, was dressed in white organdie 
ried through works of considerable im- xviUh hat to match. Tlie presents were 
portance at Antigua for the Imperial gov- numerous including a purse.from the olh- 
ernment. I cers and crew of the Constance.

of a -man. who who made me do his will, aaraaa on mm wuen ± wwiqyw --->. i enou-ja 'un
even when my heart grew sick at the I .nei-tber would Black Ben have allowed I j mjghit in 
thought of it.” 1 " " ’ * 1 ’ t ‘ "(him!

But Peter Bleiwitt did root move.
“And you say you are never frightened!”

“You say; that you

: gust. .
— “It seems to be a case of getting a 
to fit the man and not a man to fit tlie 
job,” declared Mr. Amrstoiug. “Aipiiar- 
cntly tire -poael’-ing is carried cn rigid un
der the eyes of the -wardens and I believe 
the secret uf -the matter is that men re-

who

staying (there, and in spite of passing 
that she was safe. More-

fear, therefore, that any manno
Sneered the other, 
will -take me to the lock-up. You! you 
haven't the courage of a bantam cock!”

This seemd to stiing the drunken con
stable, for (he made as though he would 
come towards me, and throwing off Mis
tress Constance's hand, I seized a* pistol, 
and (held it towards them.

“Unless you go your way I shoot,” I 
leried.

“Now then, Peter Blewitt, surely you 
are not afraid of a boy’s popgun. At him, 
man! at him!” i

With drunken gravity the constable 
drew his truncheon and came towards me. 
I was loth, great as the danger was, to 

my weapons, for though I bad been 
trained to the use of both, I had never 
Iliad occasion to defend myself by them 
before. In tliis case my -hesitation almost 
led' to any undoing", ior the. feel of the 
truncheon.leaving .evidently given the con
stable fresh couragm he rushed upon me 
Budddniiy, land struck at me with all his 
might. He did root miss me by more than 
six inches, and (had I root slipped aside, I 
should Ihave been completely at his mercy, 
for he was -a strong man. As it was, how- 

h-e missed me completely, and not

sure

“Do you seek to know it,” she cried 
passionately. “I shall escape now. Since I for
God (hath led you to deliver me, from I ____________
Bedford Gaol, even when hope had died Ben pricked up his ears, as (though foe I forward the schemes Whicih had been for- 
within my heart, will He forsake me | .}K>aixl stilainge sounds, and on seeing this I ululating in -my mind. I also wanted to

my heart sunk in my shoes, for I -heard a I aee ,my father again, and to know what 
“No, but if you need me?” I cried. “Will I numiber of people running, and as far as J be had been doing since we parted at 

you not promise to sand for me if you I j cou]d judge they were coming towards 
need me?” I the inn.

“Is ithat your desire? Knowing what I “Where is he? Is he gone?” ^
you know of me, do you wish to endanger I “Where is who gone?”
yourself for me. ?” I This question was asked by some one

“Does root my presence in Bedford to- I mbo stood by the front door of .tihe inn. 
night prove it?” I “The young stranger from London.”

“But how may that be? Where can I I “Why, what hath he done?”
send?” I “Spirited away Master Leslie’s daughter.

“There is a man near St. Paul’s Cross I Where ds he?” 
who keeps an inn called the Virgin “In bed hours ago, I expect. He drank 
Queen,” I made answer. "“'He was once I nought, but judt listened to what the rest 
a servant of my father’s. His name is 1 were saying.” >
Caleb Bullen. I will speak to him directly I “Hath he paid Ihis count?”
I return to London, and if you send a I “Nay. He (hath bad nought but boiled 
(letter .to me in care of him it will surely | 'beef for his supper, and a pint of ale to

wash it down. That is but a little matter.
I saw that she looked steadily towards I Then when he hath paid for his bed and 

me as I spoke and 1 thought she hesitated. I breakfast, (he will owe me but a crown.”
“When I need help I will send to you. I “But is he in bed?”

But stay! I may need protection from my I “Nay, I know not. This is not a time 
—husband. Will you shield me from -him?” | to know whether a man be in bed or no.

She said this bitterly, and as. dhe spoke Every -man (hath desired (to drink the 
my heart became hard. Why should I I king’s health, and so I have e’en been 
seek to befriend the wife of another man? I kept busy drawing ale. But I will send 
Was mat her place at his side? Then I land find out.”
remembered ithe way he spoke to her in I '«Ay, send and find ou't. But did you 
the inn at Folkstone, and while I pitied I -not see -him go away with Mailer Btiir- 
the woman, I felt like hating the man. I geon?”

“I will help you against all who would 1 “That did I not. -Have I not to.d you 
'harm you.” I said. that I have been over-busy tonight?”

She grasped my hand convulsively. * I “Wel-l, he must be found. It is be who 
“God protect you and preserve you,” I hath spirited away Master Leslie’s daugh- 

she said; and then before I realized what liter.”
she had done, I saw her seeding swiftly “Nay, man, how could (he do that.
across the meadows .towaa-ds the trees she “He well-nigh lulled (Matter Sturgeon, « , Æ. ,tbe miSvCt by
had spoken of. looked him in the. county gX took his Are lx\g -% °» pp13^ Neiy.

I started to follow her, but deemed 'keys, and liberated the maid. I tell you the ^J^ne dr<>p
such an action to be unwise; therefore I he -hath done tins. ; a M ordinary
stopped and listened. Full five minutes “A pretty cook and bull story! fob,m is f-on* m
did I wait, but not a sound did I hear. “But I tell yon he hath. One of tire remedies. FXLtedn7s tofluente on 
She had disappeared from my view as turnkeys was found soft enough to unlock ties, hea.ing lmijago and stob-
though she were a shadow of the night, the governor’s door, end after foe woke rheumatism, soimic X JF gpoteon>a Ner. 
For a time she seemed but the creature Mm, Master Sturgeon told the turnkey bom aches is th 1re3t ,ilouee-
of one’s dreams, and the events of the that foe had foeenimp^ned by the young “.large

■ _u_a • .« « - . î ..- g _ J!_____1 Aotnwsi^M.- I i mitm

no

ceive the api>ointnicnte one sf.nson 
„j .poachciY» another seaeqn.” He spoko 
strongly of. having reliable men a,m>ointed 
for an imlefinite period in-steeul olf fhe 
present system of nigpo-inting.a-ny man -vviih 
a political pull for one yeur.^

The salniop season just closed has_jK>t 
been a very successfuV one. The principal ** 
catches made were grilse. »

are
Coles Folkins.Canada Eastern Transfer Sept 1*

The necessary con tract for the purchase 1 Xhe marriage took -place on Tuesday of 
of the Canadian Distern by .the govern- Misg -Folkins, (laughter of Joseph
merit is now being prepared, and it? is ex- I jj’0jiciins, Robinson street, Moncton, to 
pected that -the t-raAsfer of the line will james Qoies, I. C. R. conductor. The 
be effected about September 1. 1 riage was performed by Rev. W.. Penria,

It is expected thaft criminal prose.-u- I ^ ^ie parsonage of Wesley Mcmoria. 
tions will -be instituted as a result of the ^urch, fa .the presence of the iipmedkite 
expose of the methods of purchasing re}aitivcs of the contracting parties. Mr. 
supplies for the isolation hospital. I ant^ j\Xrs. Coles left on a trip through

The entries for the D. R. A. matches ^ova On their return they will
next month promise to be larger than | ju Moncton.

Major Winter, the secretary, has 
entries than at any previ- 

ga tlie ring, 178 being already in hand.
From Nova Scotia come 86, 32-being from 
the regulars at (Halifax. Prince Ivlward 
Island sends 35; New Brunswick, 32, and 
British Columbia, 25. Those from Ontario,
Quebec and Manitoba are not yet in.

Rarely is such a large funeral witnessed 
in the city as that of the popular young 

, William Radenhurst Lyon, who was 
drowned at Cascades 'in the Gatineau river 
last Friday. Interment took place today 
and was accompanied with aff the impres
siveness of military display.

now?”

Canterbury.
I (had mot long Idft Bedford before morn

ing (began to dawn, and by the time I had 
reached the town of Hitchlin it was broad 
daylight. (Mudh as I desired to rest there, 
both for the sake of Black Ben as -wen as 
myself, I rode straight on, 'barely enter
ing -the 'town, but taking a narrow and 
somewhat unfrequented road instead. Not 

soul did I meet, and this pleased me 
much, because, in case of pursuers, no one 
would be able to give information. When 
I 'had covered half the distance between 
Hitehin and St. Albans, I stopped by a 
wayside inn for an hour, keeping a Bbarp 
lookout on ithe roald all the ■while. By 
noon I had reached St. Albans, bub I did 
-not stay here, pushing on instead to the 

of (Barnet, -where I deemed myself 
safe from pursuit. Moreover, having once 
arrived at Barnet, I found the nyds so 
full of travelers, who were on their way 
to London to -join in the revels, as well 
as others coming from them, -that my pres
ence could root call for any comment. 
Nevertheless, I wafc very thankful When I 
reached the Virgin Queen, an inn close 
by St. Paul’s Cross, -Where I gave my 
Ihorse in charge -of Caleb Bullen, an old- 
time and faithful servitor of my father’s.

I spent two days in London trying to 
find my father, as well as taking part iu

mar-

ST, JOUI SULPHITE 
Milt STARTS iGlI#

me

a
ever. Weaver-Dibblee.received more

Woodstock, N. BJ Aug. 17-Thc wed
ding took place at the parish church here 
this afternoon of Dr. W. J. Weaver, of 

and Gertrude, youngest

oua
Stock on Hand Will Ba Worked Up, 

Which, it is Thought, Will Taka 
a Week.

Fredericton, 
daughter of the late Livingstone lhbblec. 
The beautiful little church was well filled 
with relatives and friends of the bride, 
who has for several years been a member

reach me.”

town
After being idle since May 4th the ht.

Tuce-
<ever,
only thait, but rwell-nigh fell downx at my 
feet. Peter Blewlitt’s action, however, 
proved an example for 'the others.

“ipll see who the wench is, pistol or no 
and I saw him

Jo-lin Sulphite Company «started up 
<tay morning to work up its stock on 
hand. The machinery worked like dock- 
work after its nearly (three months idle
ness and the men at the mill feel that is 
is a pity that such a splendid plant should 
be idle for want of capitalists to run it, 
especially as the pulp business is on a pay
ing basis at present.

A night arid a day shift is working and 
it is «thought that about a week will finish 
the material on hand.

man

MURRAY & GREGORY,
limited,

ARE NOW «AWING

Cedar Shingles and Clapboards
In addition to their usual output of 
Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, 
Laths, etc., and are In a better 
position than ever before to supply 
building material.

A Planing Mill Is being
erected adjacent to saw mill for 
the manufacture of Flooring,

He—“I hear you -won your breach-of- ShCOlhlng. <tC., that WÜ1 bi- 
promise suit. Did you get all -the $1G.(KK>. .

She-“Suro. I married toy lawyer. ’—-Bos- tunsinK shortly.

pistol,” I heard one say, 
seize Mistress Constance’s cloak, and tried 
Ito pull it aside. ,

At this 1 -hesitated no longer, but struck 
at him with, my sword. Whether the 
Iblade cut its way through the man’s -thick 
-clothes I know not, but foe dropped his 
arm in a moment, and then, carried away 
by my desire to be rid of them, I lifted 
any left arm and fired. I ihave been told 
since that the bullet only grazed the 
man’s shoulder, but foe cried out like one 
in the death agony, 
killed! Help!” he cried.

At this he took to 'his (heels, apd flew 
ps -though the furies were a-t his heels, 
while the others, aipPa'ren't'y frightened at 
the report of the pistol, followed him 
howling at tire top of their voices.

“Are you hurt?” asked Mistress Con
stance.

“No; and you are safe!”

“That elephant,” said the circus man, 
“lus slept standing up for a year. He is 
mnety, and wha-t -little sleep lie requires 
ne takes on his feet,” says the Louisville 
Gourier-Jtiurna-1. 
prime only Sleeps five hours a night, ami 
the older lie grows the less sleep he needs. 
This good fellow here practically needs no 
sleep at all., At whatever hour of the day 
or night I come to him, lie stands patient
ly in his place, rocking from side to side. 
1 know he sleeps a little, but for years 

his naps have be:n so short that he

“An elephant in his

Ussessliniments. Irish Leader* Off to New fork. /
TjlvcipiwxiI, Aug. 18—John Redmond, the ^ 

T viril l leader, and Patrick O’ ttrie.n and 
Captain Donelan, Nationalist members of 
parliament, sailed -for New York «today on 
biTiird the White Star lino steamer Teu
tonic. Mr. Redmoml and Ihis convpi-ndone, 
who arc going bo the lUnite;! States to at
tend the convention of Tri^h League i«n 
New York August 30 and 31, were given

“I’m killed, I’m

now
hasn’t bothered -to lie down for them. 
Nearly all old elephants are like this.”

a hearty sçud-off.

I
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I Yarmouth ; selir Otis, Port Johnson for St 
| John.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow via St John’s (Nfld), 
Aua 9.

Evangeline, 1417, at London, Aug 10.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London via Halifax,

Lewi sport, 1157, Cardiff via Halifax, July 
30; at Halifax, Aug 14.

Nether Holme, 12S5, Mary port, July 25; at 
Bridgewater, Aug 9.

Micmac, 1600, Sharpness, Aug 9.- 
Pontiac, 2072, at Sharpness, Aug 12.
St John City, 1412, at London, July 14.

Barques.

Besheim, 768, Havre, July 19.
Bonanza, 598; Limerick. July 28.
Dione, 720, Hull, Aug 15.
Edna M Smith, 730, Liverpool, Aug 8. 
Giuseppino, 1070, New York, Aug 11.
Josva, 457, Liverpool, July 19.
Regina, 798, Du'blin, Aug 11.

Bamuenntine.
Fruen, 356, Drogheda, July 29.

SHIP NEWSWANTED.
1the farm PORT OF ST. JOHN.intelligent Men and ionien Arrived.

Wanted everywhere at once to act aa 
gents for our popular book, “World’s 
amoua Songs and Instrumental Music.” j 
.xi>erience not necessary, as any energetic 
erson can make a success on the sale of ' 
his book. It is adapted to all classes and . 
an be sold in any territory. Very best die- !

>unts given to those acting promptly. J 
«rite ns today and send 25c. in stamps for 
all particulars and complete canvassing 
utflt, including our little book, “A Plea —, n, n. 
or the Book Agent.” Address R. A. H. | h6 ohOW DirdSi 
lorrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. -
ohQ. _ ; The longer 1 breed poultry the more I Htfll] and unre]ial)to. October should be
pKACIIER WANTED—Male or Female; convinced that fowls bred tor egg pro- , the to lock for eggs, ami if the
* second o-r third class. Apply to W. D. ductioh so.'ely, and those bred tor show 
luire, Bloomfield Station, Kings county. purjHj-e, must l:e kept .separately and

treated differently. I have followed this

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston and 

1 Maine ports, pass and mdse, W.\ G. Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, 

' Parrsboro; stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter,Kings- 
1 port, and cld lor Canning.

Wednesday, Aug. 7. 
Schr Rewa, from New York, coal.
Schrs Wm F Green and Wm L Elkins. 
Stmr Edith Hay ne (Ger) 1,338, Schubert, 

Hopewell Cape for U K—anchored off the 
Island.

gj

wôumts NO COOKING| ten means a lack of growth for a week, a (Thick is, when it is “featherii.j out."
I Even when Pullets lay in October, they , \Ve hare often noticed tih.it then t-hey be- ' 
1 are quite uncertain, some starting well 1 

and continuing regularly, while others are

The Layers and BSSSISjg

gan to lose an dnlercet in life and mope 
around, and not infrequently one or more 1

Thursday, Aug. 18.
Stmr St Croix, Thomson, Boston, W G 

Lee, mdse and pass.
\Barque Gudseppino, 1,070, New York, Wm 

Thomson & Ca, bal.
Steam yacht Usa, II, cruising.
Coastwise—Stimr Senlac, 014, McKinnon, 

Yarmouth, and qld; schr Silver Cloud, 40, 
Post, Digby.

are found lying dead. >X J apparent a:.-i- 
d.nt or sickness, just a languor and then 
death.

One difficulty we have always had 
contend with with our Leghorn chinks is, 
the premature growth of wings. Little 
young Chicks tr ailing wing a large enough 
for a four -weeks old chick, and this pre- ■ 
mature growth naturally sips tile vitality 
and s.uieLmcs ends in death—..specially
is this true of a chick which -is not ever Wednesday, Aug 17.
stroug in the beginning. .Sometimes we ^^nfcuulr 1 Co”1*’ ^
hive tried «lipping th^ir -wings, but ii-ver «Coastwise—Schrs Alba, Copp, Waterside;
will bciiificial r.-.ult-. We have often Mai bland, Hatfield, Port Greville; Susie
w,1 i dciid iif the feed and brooder ihcat had ^r^boro^8’ St MarUns’ barg6 No 4’ Tuftfi’ 
anything to -do with this premature 
gre-w-th, -but have been inclined to think - 
not, in a-3 much a? the wing» and tail 
fcallic'.vt strit s-j tioon after iujubatio-n; in 
fact b.lfore any food ha-3 bad a cha.noc to
do anything toward promoting growth oi I Maitland; . Silver Oloud, Post, Digby ; Citl- 

° *" zeu, Woodworth, Bear River; Ida May, Gale,
s:tme- I Fredericton ; Annie Blanche, Rowe, Parrs-

Onc unfortunate thing for the, -pcultry boro; Levuka, Ogilvie, Wolfville. 
work! this season is tihe excessive price 
charg'd for will eat. liais is the very beat 
grain for little chicks and it bas no bad 
effects. Gel the little fellows to eating it 
by the time they are two or three weeks 
old, and let them lwve all they want,only 1 
scatter it around so they must work -for it, 
a good way to do is to scatter it in 
chaff, and make them scratch for it, but 
ncv. i • ifcnget the grit. One of the first 
causes uf I'xr.vd trouble in the small chicks 
is -the want of grit: you must remember 
that Avheh the chick is 'hatched it is pro
vided with every organ perfect but the 
digestive organ or gizzard, and this, of 
course, is not supplied with the material 
ivquiivtd to grind the food. YVe Hn;uld 
tlivrcfciv give very line grit in the first 
fed. It is a amply anuzing ithe a-mount bf 
gi it the little fe’.l'uAvs will do away with.
When the prepared chick feeds are used 
there is altwr.ys an abundant of grit mixed 
with the small grains tf which the food is 
composed.

We h-n-pe it is needks.3 to warn against 
ever crowding chicks in -their brooders cr 
corn, ■tilvs is of vast im per tancé.
must remember that each week* im tk:- ; Preston, Aug 14.—stmr Vera, Halifax.
.. , i j Greenock, Augr lo—Ard, -bark Da^ny.Caipe
them earner ami ramava., must ibe made Xonnenn«i6 Via Liverpool.
K-coixlingly. Rotterdam, Aug. 14—Ard, stmr Lake Sim-

We are sometimes troubled with very coe. Montrai. 
small chicks picking and eating each otii- ^^“^'‘Brihuratr ' ' f ** °“‘
er. They a'l.mru invariably begin by pick- Liverpool, Aug 16.—Ard, etmr Southwark, 
irig at Hue tc.es until Lire b'.votl starts, the Montreal.
sight a thfa Buernu to fcte creavd V""
into a into of cancmH anti l’f xue cock Kinsale, Aug 17—Passed stmr Roman,from 
is not removed onccH, J,ie is literally Portland for Liverpool, 
eaten aitivc. Our remedy for this (lias been fr^arQhath’am^N Ard stmr Bfchi<>p a’ 
to place 'bloody meat bones in itheir reach, fr^rry Aug^G^Sld"stnir Eva, for Halifax, 
when they will transfer t'lieir attentions instrhaull, Aug 16—Passed stmrs Manches- 
t > this and every chick wit h a wound ter City, from Montreal and Qubec for Man- 
diould -be removed. We \v> uld be -glad to Ch^ngai€, Aug 17—Passed stmr Sicily,from 
knew uhe. cause of this -habit. .We have ! Ha'ifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liverpool, 
l'vud thait it was caused by the cf Brow Head, Aug 17-nPassed stinr English-

i ., • , ,man, from Montreal and Quebec for Bristol,meat. In our case this wrs unit o-j, a-» Liverpool, Aug 17—Ard stmr Manchester 
. Lyi tier's ClUk'k.f't^od Wu.s i^ed. andb.his has. city, from Montreal and Quebec. . 
a liberal amount c-f meat and bene in its London, Aug 17—Ard stmr Murcia, from 
m xture of small gi-ai,«,r*rit clc.-Mi-s. Aug i7_s,d utmr Oxonian, tor
h\v:.ng 1-. Ill ce, < nr bland (N. Y.) an Am- . Montreal.
« l ican Poultry Advocate. Cork, Aug 17—Ard barques Carston Boe,

from St John; Hovding, from Rimouski.
Queenstown, Aug 18—Ard stmr Republic, 

from Boston for Liverpool and poreeeded. 
atomy, physiq-logy, bacteriology ' Liverpool, Aug 18—Sid stmr Canada, for

aud sanitation,' and household arts. i Quebec aind Montreal; Ionian, for Montreal ;
t , , u, « The subjects will be treated as follows, in Sagamore, for Boston.
Jn addition ito Mrs. Lonroj, who is a brief: Household Arts; a knowledge - of [ Innstrah-ul, Aug 17—Passed stmr Arau-

daughter of Capt. Worden, Cody’fi, :the de- tihe soient! fie principles underlying a health- I can la, from Greenock for Canada,
ceased leaves two children, a little girl ful house, pe applications oi these prin- | Greenock, Aug 18-Ard stmr Saieroo, Syd-

HlH Mm rn Fullerton , , 1ti r , P in copies, including methods, materials and re- , ney (C B.)a:l>out lw year» of age and a boy of 10. suits, with reference to the factor» of time, 1 Prawle Point, Aug 18—(Passed stmr Fre-
Al iss Miriam. Fullorton, daughter of ‘lie The daughter is now at Cody’s. Mr. Con- strength and economy. i mon a, from Montreal for London,

late EM.slni Eullorton, diied on Monday at I rov is alrso sm-vived by two sistere, Mm. T*11'- course in elementary chemistry is Glasgow, Aug 17—Sid stmrs Carthaginia,
the residence of Mrs. Jacob Fullerton, J. M. Drncdl, of the west side, and M™. “ JWh“’8 (Nfla) ^ P“lade“’Ma-
Cafileton, where she had fior some time Richard Harrison, Brussels street. j -the description of -the common inorganic and
made her luome. Deceased was 78 years ___ j simple organic compounds, with reference to

, » i l r n- , " I the practical appUcatio-n of the science to barque Ansgar, Chatham (N B.)•of age and had for 3o years been, niation Rnherf Ashe the problems of nursing. The course in bac- 1 Dublin, Aug 18—Sid barque Emilia, for
of vSackville Ladies’ College, whicii she ■ 1 ^ terioJogy -is designed to give students a 1 HaliiCax.
resigne-1 three years ago. Three nephews The death took place at Somerville sound general knowledge of the distribution, | London, Aug 18-3Spoke.n—Barque Valoha,

, ,. ..... ) nn An.r 15 of .Rottert Adlie for- tform, appoamnee and behavior of -the bac- l from Belfast for Newcastle (N B), Aug 7,and tour nieces survive. (Mass.), on Aug. 18, ot lUMxn Atine toi . tenla. o£ the moae3 of development and die- lat 47; long 47.
-morly of this city, lhe deceased wais a semination; and the methods for their cul-
brother of -Uhe late John F. Ashe, and is tivation and microscopic examination in the
Kiirviv^l lw ih is wife and ifamil v in Som- laboratory. The sanitary importance jot theseburwved by this wile ami iamny m ^ organisms is especially emphasized, and the
er ville, and also by 'his miobuer and sister, , general and medical aspects are also con-
residing -in this city. sidered. 9uch matters as sterilization, pas- slKJlirg. Boston, Yarmouth;

teurization, disimfcc-tdo-n and the relation of utters Hillsboro- D Gifford, lElizabolh- 
microbic life to food materials are thor- ! aor^ ’ '
ouehly discussPd. ■ sld-^tmr Hali.'ax, Halltax; Boston, Yar-

lt -is Intended in the course of anatomy | moul,h. æh,. Valdare, -Bear River.
List Saturday morning James Summer- , and physiology -to make the students fa- . Buenos Ayres, July 19—Ard, ba-rk Golden

ville’K bo^e was Lightened by .the whietle , Rod^Hantoport; Hmoutt., St John and
of Randolph & Bakers mill. Mr. bum- with the services of the various organs aud ; ci,ty island, Aug 16—Bound scouth, schrs
merville was ‘thrown from the wagon and systems in the life of the whole. f jjejen yi Mitchell, Hantsport; , Hunter, St
the wheels massed over him. Hie skull was I ™nner ,,lbe tlachS8, wbioh K ie John; Sarah C Smith, Hillsboro; tug Gyp-
Uic wnceis ^ • , 1 needful that a nurse should receive, as a i finm Vine Hantsnort towing barges Bris-
fractured by a blow from tihe ihoree s 'hoof. , foundation for -her work in the hospital, is tol Ontario and J B King & Co, No 20,
He iwas borne to Ihï» borne in Milford and given before her course of training really j . ’ Windsor.

commences, and not during that course o.s i 
_ . , | formerly. Student nurses receive their hoard, I

aid, but death ensued yesterday mo riling, lodging and laundry free of charge during 
Deceased -was a main of seventy-two years the three years’ course. They are required 

of age. He is survived by two daughter *££
and 'three sons. Tlie sons are James, John ance will be paid pupils in the future. For

start is made then, the yield will be fair
ly well established by November 1st. So 
long as a pullet will continue to lay well 
— and this depends entirely on tbe ability 
oif the breeder—she is a money maker; if 
she stops, from one cause or another, un
less she is considered

!
Y\ 7 A NT ED—A Girl at once for general plan for a few years, and with success in 
" hoike work ln a family of throe. Good |,oth brandies. First class layers must be

bred exclusively for the purj>otse, and 
once the strain of la vers is established it 

VÎ22K m«»t be eontimrdly improved by judicious
■ict No. 3, Parish of Vlaicndon, Charlotte and reicnktic ipating.
aunty. District in tweiiVt or paor aid. Ap- Let us .begin with the laying strain. It 

l,****- ®“‘ I niatters little what breed it may be. Some 
8-17-41-w breeders arc expert witli one breed, some

l^A'NTED—Second IClaae teacher, No. 4 with another. Leghorns, for example, 
\ District, Quiapanisis. Salary, 360 per which are natural la>-ers, do well in some 
m\ to Mm- M- MeLaughlin, Quia- ( )iands, »nd i>ocrly, with otliei-». -Brahmas,

which always have been considered better 
rANTED—Second class female school * ,hiP fmvi %u.in i.ivpr< ;n fi1P bands of teacher for Beaver Harbor, School Dis- tab,e ^ 1 ,‘in Lx\çl*' Jn Xhe “anü9 ™ 
t No. 2, Paaish of Pcnnfield, N. B. m*n who understand them are today made 
ise apply, stating salai*y, to John N. 1 lav a remarkable number of egg»; and so 

wkins, Secretary of School Trustees.
8-17-41-w

FcKs
RequireKo boiling

fhe Brantford Storch Wotka. Limited, Brantford, Cana.la. f

Cleared.4. B. 8-20 tf w
Tuesday, Aug. 16.

Coastwise—Schrs Gipsy, Ful more, Econo
my; Sauvenir, Rohichaud, Meteghan ; stmr 
Aurora, Ingersoll, Carapobello; Corimto, Gra
ham, River Hehert; Freeman Colgate, Hicks, 
Salmon River.

a very valuable 
specimen, and the delay -is deemed only 
temporary, she had better be killed and 
eaten. It is folly under ordinary circon
stances to waist time and care on what 
may turn out a hopeless case.

Many egg farmers of the present day 
believe in pul lets for ivyurs; consequently 
when they begin to moult, they either sell 
or kill 'them. I cannot say that J alto
gether agree with this idea, although it is 
a business principle, and it would 
folly to feed for three months a layer 
which cannot earn her cost. 1 believe in 
yearling and two year old hens; hence 1 
do not believe in depending entirely 
pallets.

Yearling and two year old hens 
very valuable, in the first place they must 
be. kept, if a contiuous and annual egg 
yield is 'desired. They will moult latter 
than pllets, and thus will fill up the gap 
before the pullets start. The problem of 
a continuous egg supply is thus solved, 
and the hens lay while the pullets moult.

Let us turn our attention to the exhibi
tion strain. According .to the date of the 
particular show which we have selected 
to make an exhibition, we breed to suit. 
If it be 'Boston, Jan. 17, we hatch so that 
our pullets may be exactly right at this 
time; if it be New York, Feb. 1st, 
hatch at the same time or later, and we 
take pains that our pullets do not lay 
before the exhibition takes place. We 
pay no attention to an early egg yield; 
in fact, we do every thing to prevent it. 
It is'not possible, therefore, to produce 
an early and consequently prolific egg 
strain from stock hatched for these two 
exhibitions. The fancier, lie who breeds 
only shows birds, may claim that his 
eggs from such stock bring him in more 
money than the yield of the egg farmer. 
I qm not arguing on this line, hence will 
not dispute him. My original proposi
tion was that the two strains must be 
bred separately,, and that egg strain fowls 
are not show birds, and show —us are 
not egg strains.

Chickens hatched for early shows, 
Novm'ber and December, may be much 
better layers than those hitched for 
January and February shows, but they 
will be poorer show birds, and in fact, if 
pullcits, for the fall isbows they would 
hardly be able to win in mid winter 
shows, the laying having developed them 
into hen shape.—iE. O. Roessle, in the 
Country Gentleman.

jRiHS.r.

MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ 
COLIEGE JUBILEE,

MINTINNICK—At 53 Hazeii street, this 
city, Aaig. 18th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Min- 
tinnick, a daughter.

marriages.
Thursday, Aug. IS.

Barque Providenza, Cichero, for Buenos 
Ayres, Dunn Bros.

1 Schr Priscilla, Granville, New Bedford, 
Stetson, Outler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Gertie,

Stick ville, Aug. 18—The main ladies’ col
lege ibuilding is in gala attire 'today, for 
on this day, August 19, fifty years ago its 
doors were first ithroiwm open for the re
ception of students. It was tihe first of 
the ladies’ colleges m the maritime prov
inces, and young women who 'had been 
longing (for just such advantages for ad
vanced study came thronging to a (build
ing scarce one-third the size of the prcsenit 
structure. Yet, at the close of the tiret 

over 140 students 'hod 'been regis-

WEAVE R-DIBDEiE—At Christ church, 
Woodstock, on Aug. l”th, by the Rev. 
Horace E. Dibblee, M. A., rector of Burton, 
brother of the bride, assisted by tbe Veu. 
Archdeacon Neales, M. A., rector of Wood- 
stock, "Walter J. Wdaver. M. D., of Fred
ericton, and Emily Gertrude, daughter of 
the late Livingstone Dibblee, Esq. *

CURRIE-TAYLOR—At the Carlisle Hotel, 
Woodstock (N. B.), August llith, by Rev. L. 
A. Fenwick, Theodor© H. Currie, of Bath, 
and Miss M. Annette Taylor, only daughter 
of Wilbur A. Taylor, of Floreu.;evUe, Car- 
leton Co.—[Ontario papers please copy.

WINCHESTER-MoKERVEY—At the home 
of the bridegroom, Aug. 16th, by Rev. P. 
J. Stackhouse, B. D., Leaman Winchester 
to Mina McKervey, both of St. John, (N.

seem
I it goes, each one to his choice. The prin-
I ci pie liowever. is the same. Early layers

IRL WANTED—For general housework in win nrri(iI1PP . ,riv layers and vice versasmall family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 'V11J llI;',ai,ce ^ny layers, ana vree veisa.
ly T'elcgraph office. wkly. In order to establish a prolific laying

strain, the' early laying pullets must. be 
i noted, marked or penned in such a way

Ogilvie, Port

on

'ANTED—A second class teacher for next
term. Apply, stating salary, to N. Hop- HHP WMWpMMMjMpW

'l. Sec. to Trustees, School District No. ! that they can be recognized again when 
South Musquash, St. John Co. 17-21-w.

are Sailed.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Stmr Gamen, Anderson, Brow Head f o, 

I Wm Thomson & Co.
Bark Belfast, McMillan, Melbourne, Austra

lia, A Cushing & Co.

wanted for breeding purposes.
The pullets that will lay -first and long-'ANTED—A second class teacher, one who 

' can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 1 est is an ideal breeder for which to estnb-
■.rV“^yf.etorthX^“gh"mgD^reî^rto ! M'the ProlWc
istcee, Klntore, Victoria Co., N. B. produce vigor and health in the chicks.

strong healthy males should be selected. 
, After 
son’s
remembered that the males as well as the 
females, come firôm n laying strain; there
fore it becomes necessary that tire laying 
qa.uality be preserved both in female and 
male.

Of course, in order to reproduce suc
cessfully and satisfactorily, thorough
breds must be used, and they must be 
kept pure. Crosses can never fill the bill 
under any circumstances ; but thorough
breds thorough they may -be, they need 
not be the thoroughbreds of the exhibi
tion hall, it matters not whether the 
shape, comb or tall that wins be there or 
not, so long as the production can be de
pended cn.

Layers need special care. What we re
quire of our layers are early eggs. A pullet 
that will noit lay before December, and a 
lien no't before January, are poor invest
ments, when considered a«s layers. .They 
are consuming feed, and are themselves 
n n-pruductive when «the prices of eggs 
are the highest. In other words the)' are 
costing us more than they are worth, and 
since we are depending entirely on «their 
earning quality, they are found wanting. 
In order to have early layers we must 
hatch eirly. The time depends upon the 
breed. In Leghorn?, to make October lay
ing pullets, bitch so that the chicks are all 
in brooders by April 1st; this will give 
us six men tins in which to bring them to: 
maturity. In Plymouth Rocks, hatch one 
month earlier; in Brahmas, Langshans or 
Cochins, hatch in January if you can.

From the very start the chicks must be 
-kept growing. A sot back of one day of-

Wednesday, Aug 17. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

'Maine porte, W G Lee. year, 
itered.

The jubilee is to ibe formally celebrated 
on the fourth and fifth of next October. 
For nearly two -years the Alummae Society 
has been working on a card catalogue of 
all the Ladies’ College students during the 
fifty years. This catalogue is rapidly ap
proaching completion. Es[>ecial endeavors 
bave 'been made to procure and record -the 
address of every studenifc who is tdhll liv
ing.

!B.)
7ANTBD—Second or third class Female 

Teadher for coming school year 1904. 
ne experience preferred. School Distriti# 
. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst.

7ANTED—First or second class 
for school district No. 2, Wicki 
to School Secretary, D. C. SjÆ

EAGLES-JOHNSON—In this city,Aug. 16th, 
at the residence oi A. Williams, Mecklen
burg street, by Rev. Thos. Marshall, Arthur 
L. W. Eagles to Mrs. Kate M. Johnson, 
both of this city.

tbe
oo|n

pullets have raised their sea- 
plemcnt ,of chickens, it must be CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 16-^Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
New York via Yarmouth and sailed to re
turn; schr Bessie Parker, New York.

Sid—«Stmrs Rosalind, Clark, St John’s 
(Nfld); Silvia, Farrell, New York; Viking, 
Moibridge, Gillisport (Nfld.)

Halifax, N S, Aug 17—Ard stmrs Halifax, 
from Boston and sailed for Hawkcsbury and 
Charlottetown ; Olivette, Charlottetown and 
Hawkcsbury, and sailed for Boston.

SM—Stmr Da-mara, for Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfld.)

Halifax, N S., Aug 18—Ard stmrs Siberian 
from Glasgow, Liverpool and St John’s 
(Nfld) ; and cleared for Philadelphia; Gulf 
of Ancud, from London and cleared for St 
John; schr Urania, from Barbadoes.

her
Afi-

, Wick-
DEATHS.

n MQmt monta and 
ïàvÆo red table men 
ln#our goods, tack- 
■Bes, fences, along 
r placée ; steady em- 
t, capable men; no 
at once for portion- 
Lcine Go , London, 

li-e-yr-w

X^ANTED-nAgenta to sell for Canada’s 
> Greatest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
lection of varieties and specialties than 
er; liberal terms; pay weekly; exclusive 
rritory; outfit free. Send 26'cents for our 

ocket microscope. Everyone should have 
me to examine plants and trees for Insects, 
tone & Wellington, Toronto, Out 
____________6-4-3m-d-sw____________ •_______
fF you are not satisfied with your present 
L position in life and are reliable, write 
is and we will start you, local or traveling, 
acking up show-cards and generally adver- 
ising our goods at $840 a year and ex- 
-ences $2.50 a day. For particulars write 
Jrawer 568, London, On-t

JANTBttMRi 
< expanses; $2.50 
every locality Inti 
t up show carda 
ids, and all conapl 
>yment to good, 1 
.perience needful; s 

The Empire

WOOD—At Carter’s Point, Kings county, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 16th, Amanda Melvina 
beloved wife of James R. Wood, in the 
seventy-eighth year of her age, leaving a 
husband and three children to mourn their 
loss.

FULLERTON—At ®t. John, Aug. 15, In 
the 78th year of -her age, Miriam Fullerton, 
daughter of the late Elisha Fullerton, of 
Nova 'Scotia. (N. S. papers please copy).

CONROY—Suddenly on Aug. 17th, at his 
late residence, No. 179 Brittain street, 
Edward H., son of the late Henry and Mary 
Conroy, leaving a wife and two children!

BUTT—In this city, on Aug. 15, John H. 
Butt, leaving a wife and two daughters to 
mourn their loss.

WHITE—At 195 Main street, at 2 a. m., 
August 15, Mrs. Maria A. White, widow of 
W. P. White, in the 82nd year of her age.

WELCH—-In Roxbury, (-Mass.), Aug. 13, 
Melinda, -beloved wife of Patrick Welch, 
43 years. [P. E. Island papers please copy.

tEatih old student will receive an invita
tion to be in Sackville, ithe guest of the 
Alumnae Society on the above named1 
day-s, and it is Ihoped that a most enjoy
able reunion will result. The programme 
prepared for the occasion -will be an
nounced very shortly.

The following jubilee poem was written 
by Miss Sarah jE. Smith, of Jo!lm:—

1864-1904.

Fifty years ago, dear, so runs the story,
On this Mount Olympic a temple fair arose. 
Touched by glancing sunbeams into marble 

glory,
Stately as Pairnassus, spotless as its snows, 
Temple this of learning, so, in grand alli

ance.
In its halls of historic, flourished art and 

science.

Fitting home for Fairies, so the Nymphs 
and Graces,

Flora and the Muses made their dwelling 
there

Minerva ‘beamed with wisdom, Euterpe’s 
rhythmic paces

Filled with tuneful echoes all -the happy
air. ---------

Fortune, fickle goddess, hasted to adorn 
her.

And, 1 grieve to say it, Cupid had hia 
corner.

Ere long they discovered, luckless Nymphs 
and Graces,

Rival maddens flocking to their charmed 
abode.

They beheld the michief in the laughing 
faces.

They discerned its sparkle in the eyes that 
glowed.

But lor fifty years, dear, fine or stormy 
weather^

Fairyland and real land they have trod to
gether.

So they came and went, dear, to and fro 
the college.

Careless, happy maidens in their early 
spring,

And the eager, wise ones gathered stores 
of knowledge,

This their time of gleaning, precious har
vesting;

and the grain has ripened into full fruition, 
And the land is richer for that pure am

bition.

Now from life’s fair summit, they, with 
tender longing,

Turn to happy hours in these Classic shades, 
And this year auspicious, hosts of memories 

thronging,
Crown their Alma Mater,------- crown that

never fades;
While each (fair life-tory that too early 

closes.
Claims, for grave of comrade, lilies sweet 

and roses.

Still they come and go, dear, to and from 
•the college,

Careless, happy maidens in their early 
spring,

Still the eager, wise ones gather stores of 
knowledge,

This their time of gleaning, precious har- 
esting, 
their 
tion2

Shall the land be richer for their pure am
bition 2

ira.
at.

BRITISH PORTS.We

«

8-8-snr-w-2i

* VFOR SALE. DEAN—In this city Aug 17th, Gilbert H., 
Infant son of Thomas J. and Isabella H. 
Dean, aged three months.

RILEY—In Boston, Lawrence Riley, 38 
years.—[Nova Scotia papers please copy.

SUMMERVILLE—At his residence, Mil
ford, Aug. 18th, after*a short illness, William 
'Summerville, aged 72 years and eight months,

to

TtOR SALE—Shingle saiws that are under 
size, suitable for Wood and Slab Cut- 

rs, Deal Trimmers or Shingle Machines 
at have small logs. Will be sold cheap, 
ply to John. A Morrison, Fredericton (N.

7-30-lm-w

..

leaving two daughters and three sons 
mourn their loss.Poultry Rai.ing from 

a Woman's Standpoint?
To my mint! one of the most critical, if 

not the mo*t critical time in the life of

JIOR SALE—<3c±x>etner Brenton, 69 tons, well 
• d found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County,

6-ia-Lt-w
AOR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grtmd Manan 

N. B., containing about 300 acres, 
ell wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns 
id other buildings, all in good repair. Isl- 
>d will pasture about 300 head of sheep 
id winter large stock. Mainland can. be 
ached at low water by horse and carriage. 
II stocks, farm implements, crops and fur- 
ture will be sold with plaça Only 
-a for selling—owner going away. Great 
rgain offered for cash. Apply to S. E. 
issell, Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N.

8-10-tf-dw

. S.

Dr. Berryman states that death was prob- chemistry, an 
ably due to heart failure.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.OBITUARY.
rea-

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton............................................................

No. 6—'Mixed train to Moncton..............
No.’4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec an 
NO. 26—'Ex

nd Montreal.. ..............................
for Point du Chene, Hali

fax an-d irMetou.. ....................................
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton........................
No. 8—Express for Sussex........................
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton.......................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real.................................................................
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton.........................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

MUNhA IX) LUAIn Oporto, Aug 13—Ard schr Little Mystery, 
Bello rein (N B.)

Liverpool, Aug 17—Ard in the Mersey,CONEY TO LOAN on oily, town, village 
■- or country property In amounts to suit 
current rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 

jücttcxr, 60 Princess street, St John, N. B.
19.00
22.40

23.25N oticel ney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
John Scott.

John Scott, u prominent farmer in the 
Parish of Sjouth Esk, Northumberland 
county, went to bed on Saturday evening 
in the best of health and early Sunday 
morning he was dead. Mr. Soott was at 
work in his meadows on Saturday and 
made no complaint of feeling unwell When 
he came home. He retired to bed as usual 
Saturday evening and during the early 
hours of Sunday morning was found dead. 
Heart trouble was the cause assigned. De
ceased was 62 years of age and a widow 
survives him.

FOREIGN PORTS.The undermentioned non-reeddent ratepay
er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lancaster, in the County of St. John, !» 
requested to pay to the undersigned secre
tary to trustees (for said district uhe amount 
of school tax set opposite hia name, to
gether with the coat of advertising, within 
two months from -this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 

. taken to recover the same:—
1899.

$34.50

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney..................................................................

No. 135—‘Sub. from Hampton.......................
No. 7—(Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

6.25Boston, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Otta, Loui- 
schrs Nellie 7.45

. 9.00

, ..12.50 
....15.10

bee.......................................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton....................... 15.30
No. 8—'Express from Point du Chene. .17.05 
No. 25—(Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbell ton
No. 1—Express from Halifax..................... 18.45
No. 155—Sub. from Hampton.....................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)...............................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

James Summerville :
i

17.151900. T’tl. 
$27.75 $62.26

S. S. PRIDE, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.), May 14, 1904. 6-24Jtf-sw

IflaflEoett Charles
22.05

1.36

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 16—'Passed, etmr 
Hillsboro for Chester.

Dr. M. L. McFanland rendered all possible D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.LEARN TO DO

FROM ONE
WHO HAS DON fi

THE PRINCIPAL OF

WM fair buds blossom into full frui-Nora,
j New York, Aug 16—Ard, etmr Mongolian, 

Glasgow.
Portland, Aug 16—Ard, schrs Emu, St 

George for Vineyard Haven.
ami Ueovge. One of the daughters is j those who need financial aid soholarships JI1^°“rl(0i;otAuIJe1viou^[y;. Bthr " °am°’ °Y 
Mm. David 'Maxwell of Carleton The ; ^the^wiUte awato«Jto toe Gre8°ria
other, Miss Aanie, kept house for her ner. The first s-ix months of the thTee years vineyard Haven Aug 16—Passed, 
father. will be a period of probation The first four | John G Waiters, New London for Sackville.

months will be spent at Simmons College ; Boston, Aug 17—Ard stmr Prince George, 
as described above; the nextetwo months in ! from Yarmouth; schrs Nellie Watters, from 
toe wards of the .hospital. At toe end of , Hiijaboru (N B); Fanny, from Apple River 
toe period of probation, those who prove ,.N ,s). Maggie Miller, from St John; Victor, 

1 satisfactory are accepted and become pupils ! from Philadelphia
J of toe school, after signing an agreement sid-iStmr WSnifredlan, for Liverpool; 

. to remain thirty months and to obey faith- A„=t.rlan for Cllasrow- Prince George, for
Springhill Mines, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special.) (fully the rules of the hospital and of the Yarmouth 

The races this afternoon passed off pleasant- • school. rtnothlSv Harh, r Me Aug 17—Ard schrs
ly and were attended by a very large crowd , Pupils of the Massachusetts General Hos- ohase from .9o th Amboy■ Pbineas Gay, 
of aiicetators. During the morning and fore- pdtal Training School receive, besides toe . from New York• Lena Maud’, from St John; 
noon rain began to fall and It looked as if regular training in toe wards of toe hos- Ra..e norse eastern port, 
toe races would have to be ixwtpoued, but pita.1 and the lectures given them there, Citv Island Aug 17—Bound south, sclirs
before 2 p. m. the sky cleared and a very , three months training in obstetrics in ma- , L^alwell ’ Fredericton (N BV Annie M 
pleasant afternoon intervened The racing ternity hospitals, three months training In Inen It îohn Altoka Edmunte (N C ) 
was exciting from the start. The following private nursing at Oorey Hill Hospital, Hound east barque Brookside, New Y'ork for 
is toe score by heats. Brookline, and at least one month of assist- I Yarmouth (N S )

ing in the operating rooms at toe Massa- Portland, Me, ’ Aug 17—Ard stmr North
chusotts General Hospital—Boston Tram- star, from New York; Schrs Grace Davis

1 8crJ-*t. and Nellie F Sawyer, from New York ;
Stony Brook, from Boston.

Sid—JSchrs Annie Bliss, for Hillsboro (N 
B) • General E ,S Greeley, for Newport News.

Philadelphia, Aug 17—Ard stmr Nora, from 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—Ard and 
. sailed, schrs Madeline, from Pembroke (N 

Several Presbyterian clergymen wore die- 1 iS), for New York; Childe Harold, from 
cussing the development of the institutional 1 "Windsor for Philadelphia, 
church. One of the party expressed the opin- I Ard—'Schrs Sallic 'B, from Bangor for New

! York; Phoenix, fro-m Windsor for Newburgh.
Sid—-Schrs Ruth Robinson, from Windsor 

1 for Newburgh; Jonathan, from Calais for 
I Falmouth; Ann L Lockwood, from New 

York for Portland.
Passed—Stmr Georgetown, from Portland 

for Philadelphia; schrs Gypsum King, Gyp
sum Emperor and two barges, in tow tug 

E Luckenbach, from New York for Wind-

OITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.
Telephone 1053.

Robs't He Murray.
Robert MdMurray, of Newcastle, a 

brakeman on the Indian town brancli train 
| of the I. C. li., was killed wttvile coupling 
| cars at Newcastle station. The deceased 
I was caught 'between the ibuffers, his chest 

(being so badly crushed as to cause death 
instantly. He leaves a widow and six 
children. All of his children with the ex
ception of the youngest, were away. Two 
were visiting in (Maine and two at Black 
River. The other, his eldest son Edward, 
is a brakeman between Campbell ton and 
Newcastle and came in on 'his train a few 
•hours after the accident. Deceased be
longed to West Branch, Kent county, and 
the remains were conveyed there for in
terment. Mr. McMarray was a prominent 
Forester.

Frfiderictoabnsiness College. Our riower Seeas 
Have Arrived.Remember !Spent nearly TEN years as a book-keeper 

and office man in varloius mercantile and 
manufacturing concerns. He is the man 
to instruct YOU how to do office work.

Send -at once for a catalogue of this 
nplendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring It Address

schr
■

We have no summer vaoation, St. John’s 
cool summer weather making study enjoy
able during our warmest months.

Also, students can enter ;,t any time, as 
instruction is mostly individual, given at 
the student’s desk.

Send for Catalogue.

THE TURF. Large and very fine assortment to ohooee
Groan. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Ck>rn, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed» Buck
wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

Springhill Races.W. J. OSBORNE,
--J Fredericton, New Brunswick.

S KERR 8 SOS, 
Oddfellows’ Hall.

M. V. PADDOCK, PH C- 
Analytical Chemist and Assayer,

Office and [laboratory,

131 Unioi Street.
Old Postage 
Stamps used 

1 before 1870,
Worth most on toe envelopes; 6so old Ma- 
hogany Furniture and Grandfather Clocks, 
(Brass Fenders and Condlesticks, etc.; high
est cash prices paid for same.

Address W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain street, S, John, N. B.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B
Si:

2.30 Class.
Claudia, Hall Warren. Springhill. .1 15 1
Joe, J H. Chappell, Chatham.........4 3 15
DellisteJle, W. J. Furbush, West

N e w ton............................. *. « • •• -,
Ruth Wilkes, E. LeRot Willis,

Sydney .................................................. 3 2 3 3
Alice M„ S. A. Rockford, Moncton.. .2 5 4 4 

Time-2.27, 2.23H, 2.29%, 2.30%.
2.19 Class.

Clayson Jr., F. H. Mann,
Petiteodiac....................................6 3 3 1 1 1' ion that executive and social ability irr a

The Governess, W. J. Furtxush, 1 pastor had overshadowed his preaching pow-
Weat Newton............................. 4 1 2 7 2 ers, which moved a former moderator to tell

Ada Mac, W. B. Bowneas, this story on himself:
Summeraide ............................ I 2 3 3 3 ‘‘Not long ago one of the women of my

Park Campbell, Fred Warren, • congregation came to me to ask why 1 did |
Springhill ..................................... 6 6 5 2 | not get an assistant.

Do nee lia, Dr. Gilchrist, Green- “ ‘But I do not need one madam,’ I as-
wfefa................................................... 3 7 6 6 sur.ed her. When she said that I did I en- m

EJ^etstep, Dr. Taylor, Mono- deavored to find out what she thought such sor.
r ton......................"............................ 7 8 7 4 1 an assistant could do to relieve me of a por- 1 Boston, Aug 18—-Ard schr Maggie Miller,
Viola Mae, McManus, Mem- tion of my pastoral work. frora parrsbora (N S.)

ram cook....................... ......................7 6 5 8 5 “ ‘Would you have him make the pastoral city Island, Aug 18—Bound so-utli schrs
Annie Brevet, F. Dunc-anson, I calls?’ I asked. Margaret G, Aple River (N S.); Dominion,

Fairville .......................................... 2 4 4 4 5 “ 'Of course not. You would continue to ' Weymouth (N 6.)
The 2.26 class and free-for-all will take visit us.’ i xew York. Aug 18—Sid barque Egeria,

place tomorrow. “ 'Would you want the assistant to bap- for Avonport (N S.)
tize your children?’ : Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 18—Ard and

I sailed schrs Three Sisters, St John for New 
A two days meet will be held on the “ ‘°,V° visit you when you are Ill?’ ; York; H M Stanley, do for Pawtucket;

Amherst track Sept. 5th and 6th. The first 1 , Certainly not. No one qpuld take your Nellie Reid. Minn-michi for New York,
day's programme will include 2.30 trot and P*®£® f<^r ... , Aird—Schr Alice Maud for St John for or-
paoe, purse $300, and a a free-for-afll (trot Further questions met With like replies, ' ders.
and pace) $300. For the sefcood day $300 I so,,'®^I1y I asked in desperation: Sid—Schrs Phoenix, from Windsor for
purses will be given for a 2.19 class and a 4. Th?n, Mrs. , what would you have Newburg.
2.25 class, trot and pace. The entries close j 4a9a,sant do • Passed—Stihr Prince Arthur Yarmouth for
on August 25th with J, R. Lamy, secretary. ^ou mi6ht let him do the preaching. | New York; barque IBrookside, New York for

9ld 11N>7 i

«41. ..kiUiJiK

SUMMER CLEARING SALE 
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths!

Edwjrd H. Conroy.
The deatfi took place suddenly at hid 

late residence, 179 Brittain street? yester
day, of Edward H. Conroy. Mr. Conroy, 
who was 44 yeans of age, was employed as 
bookkeeper by R. Sullivan & Co., Dock 
street.

On Monday he lef-t his wonk about noon, 
complaining of being indisposed. When 
Mrs. Conroy rose yesterday morning to 
prepare -breakfast, her husband remained 
in bed. Aboi*t 7 o’clock Mrs. Conroy 
■tered tbe ‘bedroom and, found Mr. Conroy 
delirious and in a semi-conscious state. 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor and Dr. D. E. Berry
man were both hurriedly summoned, but

WANTED AFTER ALL THERF WAS
NEED FOR ASSISTANT

.6.4 2 2

Sale Price $2.65White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90,
4.50 
7.00

ii(! 11<( 41 3.451

Barkers* Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20*befOTC they arri^ Mr- Cop”3r wa* <leadi
Barkers’ Pride 
Mohawk 
Kent Mills

44 44 4444 5 40Extension Tables !en- 41i< 44444 14 6 508,25 1

Dining Chairs, eo'den oak finish,
I

A 1 our stock is reduced in price for ibis sale. Now is you- golden 
oppoitunity—it may not occur ag .in for a lung timef* ol|a#rrh(%ssible.Ci

you

ffnh*id throat 
ouwT and colds 
^Éuaitar rli-ozon e. 

pi'tals, pTescriÉed by doctors, 
>y thous?i*s—Catarrhozone

ver d< 
i n il ale Va t a r rhoz 
germs ^tanitly, cures 
trouble
tliere's n^hing eq 
Usei^l in 1 
endorsed 
never fail»:it.

» »/ fit

You Po p coj
. vm GEORGE E. SMITH,14 Amherst Races. “ ‘No.’

--------- AT--------- e magic.

WE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED' Successor to F, A. Jones Co., Ltd !
v 100 Princess Street, 18 KING STREET,yl.‘t<'> ',11
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wool, ira 01 LESTE

AFTER 110 TEARS 
OF MDERIIG

which is sold
saloon the centre otf life on the li*aat Bide 
and on the West; in the Bowery and in 
the “Tendetioin.” Mingling with those 
Avbo may be termed the “innocent pool 

the heroes of the quarter generally 
the successful priae fighter of the mo
ment, or some criminal who has just 
“done his time,” or some gambler who 
has just won a pot of money and has,

“SmiSrViiëX1 SCti i- Walter Robinson Concludes
crTmi^lLour't aTd^wibh whimfthertiore, That BfitisH ColUmbîâiS
“TLS1», S «a.. I. to. I the Place for Him.
bar-room or in the “back room, where 
the most vicious gather, the wretched 
women of the street, some of whom in the 
Bctwery district, at all events, are as low 
and repulsive as are the fallen hags of 
the Whitechapel district in London.

Over the group of people presides the 
“keeper of the place.” With hardly an 
exception, he is a Tammany politician.
He is the master. iMike Callahan, the 
legislator,” or Barney 'Flynn, the “King 
of the Bowery,” are samples of them.
Around a place gather the bruisers and 
thieves of the slums. They insult women

^2rJ5rr2s£ti —- „„ „ sur
tion of the Maritime Board of Trade open between the advocates of COiarlotte- New York, Aug. 10—Bishop Potter has tloey associate are the fallen women of
ed this morning in Oddfellows’ Hall at 10 Georgetown, the Pictou route and .indorsed a liquor saloon; there is much tbe -back room.” The two—men and wo- “_\n ordinary clerk receives from $15 to
o’clook with a' large attendance. The pro- (jbpe’ Tormentine ’route. Charlottetown criticism and there is some amusement. men_drug and rob those whom they en- ^ ^ mon,th and hoard. A man with

, ... address of wcl- and Pictou men favored the former and The criticism comes mainly from good tice to enter- The members of the gang knowledge of a trade is paid $1 daily, and
ceedings opened Backvflle and the Summerside section of l>eople, and the amusement is expressed centre there for plunder. Sometimes they found,” said Walter Robinson, of Cam-
come by Mayor Ryan. This was followed delegates the latter route. Iby cynics who are lazily inclined 'to think t it by theft; sometimes by hiring out bridge (Queens county), last Tuesday, in
by the roll call and the following respond- „ Wm Ross Halifax thought the little of all efforts ito improve the slums, a3 repeat;ers, their nefarious work being discussing conditions in British Columbia, 
ed: matter of communication ’.between the and is also expressed by some hardened done in Democratic Jeresy City or in He js just back from the west,' and in

S^ackville—Josiah Wood, Chas. H. blew- . was being well saloon keepers, bartenders, criminals and (g^bBc Philadelphia. his four yeans’ absence has .oecome fa-
art, J. M. Baird. , k . bv Island representatives in semi-criminals -who constitute the back- Thus the only place to which the poor miliar not only with the Canadian west,

Halifax—G. S. Campbell, A. M. Bell, J. , „ possible was being bone of Tammany Hall. resort for such comforts of life as are here but with the country on the other side of
E. Dawslfe. *} It is -naturally productive of a moral 0gere<j js the saloon kept by a criminal or I the line.

Kings County, N. S.-Jomes A. Kins- • ^nsiderabk debate, in which the shock that a bishop should do' anything an ^^te of criminals, and dominated Prior to leaving home lie’ learned the
man. ., , f yi different routes or say anything that -will invite custom to , yle mo6t vicious classes. The umver- I trade of a mall-wright. He visited Los-

Kentyille—E. J. Ward, C. W. Webster, e . xfoDonaM of Pictou place -where liquor is sold. To many settlement does something, but not ton, then gradually drifted- wesbwaTd,
C. O. Allan, G. (M. Dewolfe, W. Gould, B. were f d ‘ to the’effect that well--regulated mind, otherwise tolerant, y, h tl neatness of the need is state after state, and city after city being
H. Dodge. 'mo're? an, amend men t to the effect t at ^ b ^ liquor k uttcr- The Sloon is the social and lived in for a while. His occupation did

Wdfville—ü. B. Oakes, R. W. Starr. ‘n^Wubtat ^ make any represents ly, absolutely immoral. To such a mind fte IK)Htical centre ite community, and not permit of steady work for «myknethy
- Annapolis—A. (E. AÜer. . .. j-- government The there can be no -palliating circumstances, y proprietor is its overlord. He not only I period in one locality, for as

Pictou—J. D. -McDonald, A. J. Craig. tions t,i th-25 toM ’’ and truth compel the assertion that deba” the poor -by means of the com- mill was completed, he anovti on to
Amherst—J. A. L. Canso, W. A. Mor- amendment was carried 25 to 23. much bigotry and some evil consequences “"aUC^ch tb‘ are obliged to keep in other "section of country, where miU con-

Sydney-8. Shaver, A. W. Cruise. foreign porto to the detriment of Can- intensity m aid of the «Away^nr sa- ^ sucb .-influence” with the English yvery8hing on moh a tremendous scale.
I Bigby-C. Jamison. - ad,an cmnmei’ce- 1°°"’ lk f ,weU t<l.paUSe a magistrate, and the King of England The description would not, perhaps, ap-

I < Yarmouth E. H. Armstrong. ^itTSe Resolved, That the gov- *°n<” at, hT; Tis b^Le would hot dream of trying to assert such , ,to the rate (<f wages, but pdvertheless
| Summerside-J. -Read, J. E. Lefurgey. He lt Theretore K aDDlv the ™ain ,to ** takefll -«htly- ™>T » h® ”ne poWOT i£ an EngKsh magistrate could pc mechanics, tradesmen and laborers

Several letters regretting inability to be ernment of Game te asked to apply tne to be accused of -tihoughtless ^wj ^ ^ Un ^mand wages much higher than
present were received from upper province r*ato ^Lso^t our own mrts and wrongdoing. He -is not by «lent, I £o™de quartera of the city usual- I her?”
(business men. Jdiaîl ^ ’ nies may be built farc€ 1,n h.is tihur?h» a“ ,t&e cfmm1Jn'lty Qy govern. The Saloon keeper is the local “What about the living expenses? Are

A notice of motion made at the Syd- transportation compan y where -he lives and in the country; tie is Qnd his “place” the local head- ,tlrey correspondingly high?,
ney -meeting in 19(6 to amend one of the up by the business of cure ry- -where he is -because of has large inteUi- ’re He doeg what -he is told to do. <4 man can't live under $1 a day. The
by-laws mas -brought up by -the secretary. flie reso u l°" j jj’ gence, his courageous independence and I ordera comfe from Fourteenth street, cheapest -he can get along on is at $7 week-

Mr. Smith, Chatham, moved that a coui- Campbell, of Halifax. H. " g. ’ " his devotion to the causes Which he as- receives from there sums of money I ]y Rut yo.u -can save money there easily,
mittee of tw be ap^nted to vary the P"’ S Bi* °r " hC kadf" He dld "0t b " for Ir^res ^ coLption. He buys the X abiUed workman receiving $! a day and
constitution, so that the council Should port of the resolution, which w dorse -this subway saloon care.essly, by P n tQ ^ kadcr, He and his -board ought to -be able -to lay up sojne-
arrange the order in which various sub- mously adopted. reason of good fellowship or through I „ of ^ and criminals thus rule thing.” „ . ...
jects were -to be discussed in committee; Over Competing ExpreiS Com- friendship for Joseph Johnson, -the head politics of °the city, and the govern- “Is there much difficulty in finding
seconded by Mr. Bell, of Halifax, and car- Hot Debate vV P 8 P of the Acorn order, who is anotlier per- the ;f jt be Tammany, is un- work?” Tf
Tied. panie* on I. C. R. son to be seriously reckoned with. His deepest obligation to the saloon “No. Everything depends on the man If

C. M. Creed, secretary-treasurer, sub- The main subject up for discussion at act was deliberate, the consequence of • criminals who keep it and who he -hasn’t a -trade and is willing to take
mitted his report. It showed that during tonight’s session of the -board -Was the conclusion reached by a mam of exception- live ülfere for that is their advantage of the first opportunity, why
the year three boards had been formed in express business on the I. C. R. presented al intelligence amd with exceptional exper- P y o£ every day until the I feel safe in saying that -he -won t be long
Novi Scotia—at Antigomish, Chester and by the Canso board. ienee of municipal conditions, of the evils home from noon^o e^y ^ ^ id,e. If be understands some putadw

- Malione Bay. The affiliated boards now A resolution demoralizing the govern- bf fife on the East side, of the hindrances Tuk cf Tammany line, why he’s just so much ibe lk®tteq£°he
mum-ber 35, unaffiliated, 12. ment to grant Ill experesa companies :to decency, let alone godliness, among the day liras it and that tbe But everybody’s expected to wOrk. If he

President Wood submitted his report, equal rights over the Inttreolomal on poor and of the -dominance of the ^ ÿ a]so the degrader of the poor, um’t wiU.ng hc wall be apt to have^a
He referred -to Moncton’s growth, dealt peints east of Truro was moved-by Mr. ual classes m city polities. ^ it both for the light and troublesome time. Ihe west is a mis)
with -the vreat increase in the trade of the Rice of Cam*) and seconded by Mr. De- To jump at the conclusion, therefore, wno . . . t d for ma- place.” ... . ...Dominion^ the marked increase in the wolfe of Halifax. A lengthy discussion fol- tilat KUch a man h-is done wrong in speak- vurmth and g P f ty <1 Mr Rcrbinson is ti e
ilnm-ber business and the G. T. R. rail- lowed. , ing w-eU of the subway saloon is not -the tonal aid wnen^ y Ben Lumber Company, and as soon as toe
tarnber business, and Mr gmithj M- P„ of Winona (Ont.), mark of an open br fa-i-r mind. No one tune come to them. mffl construction work as finished m Rev-

The dumping clause in the tariff was fruit shipper, was present and addressed hati ,the right to make such # generaUza- ^OPh£°1^e4 to todorJe Mr ï,sloke- s'nmar y'c ^revmce
. j , 1 ? rpenüntinn carried ex- the board on. itihe question by request. He non eXcent one who has determined, once] a fact, has been please - I m another section of the province.^toTdis'lfacZ Wth tte^ninTs- “«whole of'the NiagaL district imd tihe seUmg of -liquoreunder any Johnson’s jpphra^mn oi « U<*». Hall Bros., of Ontario are heavily

nf rP tw patted resolutions in support of the gov- Ljre^tinees is immoral and, therefore, périment. A saloon has been interested m the company.
-teation of the law. ernment granting the Dominion Express irreli„iou6 for those men who think that a saloon and I „Tlhe province, continued Mr. Rclbra-
F»ver Dally Service St John to Digby. Company the same rights as Canadian The truth is that this saloon which some drink are necessary, where- they ma- Lon, “is sa unlike the east. Thd natura

This afternoon the first subject taken over the Intercolonial and no good argu- Mr JohnBOn lba6 atarted, and which take their families, whare. ^ resources are -well mgbI /Tn^telbfch

?rS“^aJnt S ÏÏffi TZ VZ.'ZJlSïZ in&e ZESTS''*™* an/where ^ ^

mWÈM MSIlii»Zttr^d the ^p^Twas supported the effect that such extension *o««JDo- ^ faremost good citizen) of New York Lperimentors-Henry "Loonus Nelson n ma^rity^ot themen ^rej^o ^ ^

by w! M. Jarvis and W. Û. Fisher, St. minion p T ^nt te and llllls "t,her1e an :im™e"9e force foL' HosUra Herald. ------ -------------- d <„cral wealth is enormous-, and

% ^aSvelerence M ^ Ff,h.rm.n, Luck. ™

ite the protection of forests against fires, ^ yucibcc „ „ granted by the I. •Sa-<KW" 11 wdl “eem a “ R. ,H. Armstrong was up at the camps be obtained anywhere Ulian the kind you U
C. R. All— ^"ey™8 r^L^^ÆôJg in ,aet week and m„d<d about twenty grilse / ^“S^nteri t

ed the Nova Scotia government to appoint ‘*?lnd<îd by 'had any 'way li<luor BcU,ng" 16 «ecessary, ami two salmon. Idward Johnston and £ mct Fred Kirkpatrick,
«L rangers in" every county in the prov- “rtrilhlh^C^P. R. dWertin^ b«wcver’ beforc l>r.™<>""«>ng J^gment ra Janies aIillcr cf Chatham were up at ,wW Rfhcr, I understand, lives -here 1
iAce The value of forests from many 1 j 4ucv not want case’ ^ con^e.r tle ^°ndlt 10,118 111 I ]XK>i iaat week ami landed twenty- wasoas niue'h surprised to s6c .him as the

rMRSvVAPS2 sr “X ». ».>■ *»-» = s
p Chatham* W. M. Jarvis, St. John; H. ^It meant a loss o eaue ifc is ,tihe wore't enemy ithat the poor can uf Sussex were a,t the Famneau ball» Oi-mp Ulvind Ija,ke >vara ego, when we ;had' yacht

’’ c ^. -pr„c Andrews Sack- to ‘t'he * - _T , , , I have, and ydfc lit is their master; and it I i t ^ for {l £uw days and had excel- Fred was always a great yaohts-ÆU ~ofthekei^ iteclf. graS STuck in getting eight or nine gfc ^ ^

•At the instance of W. M. Jarvis, a n er jmpoptcr8 Canso, Halifax and other described by Owen Kildare in the I and many trout, ^lhiey were joined dui Vnother fellow I met was
attached to the resolution me^nab podn|fl ln^in8 yhc maritime board to pass tod^in whicl, -he tells the story ing their visit -by Doctor MeNicol and ^^4 ®' who used to -be in Kerr &

“rt *hC Nova^t^ystem for thT pro- a resolution in favor of ««mpebng express j ^ Biahop Rotter 'has calle-1 Conductor John Spreul of the Si^cx ^ ‘L tLn’s,’ -here. 11c ^ clerking in Ar-
adopt-the Nova Sco-la y companuts on the Intarwloraal. i-t flic club of the poor, but he -probably I train, who -is a very enthusiastic anjer. | j Frank Parks is located m Lran-
tection of ferrets agamst fire, and Ml, .^wolf KentviUe; Schafer, Syd^y, ^ ^ Lliat it ought -to be. Newcastle Advocate. , STbut I understand Hurt -he’s been
to enact -legislation ..mdar to that in W Capt. Road Acorn (P. B I.), and^Wm. ^ ^ ,tempter, the débaucher -Mr. Sturgws. of Boston, f»reed t = ^„

for the whole JapV]S of St. John supported the résolu- ^ and through -them, of the St. John on Tuesday evening, returning of ^ wording to Mr. Robinson,
“““, tbe latter inferred to the résolu on ufe’ of ,fcbe ci,ty. It is a place from a -fishing trip on the Metaipedia. The thcm bas been an influx of American
paaied by the St. John '««rd in favor of j ^ Tammany leader of the dis- -party, which included J-'Murray Kay, Ben- ^ jnlo British Columbia due to bust-
it and considered t-ha-t benefit must ac- yy ^ ward> or by a man who nett and Pickering, of -Boston, had poor inactivity pending tbe United States
crue from giving two companies equal »> .ehe Rader, lie is a criminal «t»rt, catching only twenty-hve salmon dooti<)ns Tbe -men were not welcomed,
rights over the Intercolonial -iu Usance by -his assent to criminal deeds, during their stay. Phe fishermen with ^ ^ an alicn klbor law exists in the

Mr Hawke W. S. ho»c, diatom. A- concealmenit of -the criminals or the exception of Mr. SturgeSs, returned province)> atep8 were taken -to make oop-
W. Cruise, Sydney, spoke in favor of L. (Z, imeB or he is a criminal in fact, to Boston via Montreal. ditioos duly discouraging to them. A feu-
leaving tilings as at present. > resort of the poor as well I General and Mrs. Weld, who, aecom- tupe ^ fche ^ tliat a British Colum-

The island men made a strong plea for B.sjlac® w the resort P panied by -their two sons, have-been on a bian contractor could-hire in his own ter-
better express service. >d j tb «decent poor” who fishing excursion to Bathurst, left om Tues- ritory a workman hailing from Wasliing-

On tbe matter being -put to vote the We a • . The decent poor day for Boston toy way of Montreal. The l(jn of 0regon, if he hired bun on Aancr-
amendment was lost, 41 to 11. lbe origin- ^ or ^ t]iey -begin generals sons passed through St. Jolin ,on jcan goi^ would 'be flagrantly waring
al mc-t-ion carried 39 -to 0. I ®b are iS0<)n ’debauched -in one Tuesday, returning to the Hub by the ,thc jybnr law, and even -though be *.4^

- -tuer. The poor who habitually Maine Central.------- ----- --------------  ga^e him to work, ***%?%££

boundary, -there could be yet fourni legit
imate means whereby the American cou d 
be sent back ,to the United States.
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Rev. W. 0. Raymond Continues His Narrative of the 01 
Days—One of the Documents Which Throws 

Light on the Doings in 1764.
1-

Resolution That Dominion Express Company Should Have Use 
of Intercolonial Carried by Large Majority After Hot 

Debate—Dally Service to Digby at Increased Sub
sidy Passes—Other Important Business- 

Next Meeting at Yarmouth.

THE SALOON AS A FACT. AN ENTHUSIAST.
To Ameliorate Its Debauching In

fluence on the Poor, Bishop Pot

ter Aids Mr. Johnson's Experi

ment-Best to Withhold Stone- 

Throwing.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D. _»
CHAPTER XX.—(Continued 3).

THE FIRM OF HAZEN, JARVIS. S1MONDS & WHITE.
One of the inducement -that led James Simonde to fix upon «-Jharbor oE 

Jdlm as a place of settlement was the «Abundance and excellent quality of the b 
Btone there and ite convenience for shipment. The license-of occupation giv 
der the band of Governor Montagu Wilmot on .the 8bh of February, 1764, war

He Tells The Telegraph of Con

ditions in the Pacific Province, 

and Declares It is the Young 

Man’s Country—Everything is on 

Tremendous Scale,

* ai'
■ .(.tira jv l 7- ua

- : .10

the terms following:
“License is hereby granted to James Simonds to occupy a 

north side of St. John’s River, opprei-te Fort Frederick, for carrying on 
and for -burning limestone, the said tract or point contaamng by estimation 
acres ” Soon after -the formation of the trading company in -the course of the s 

the manufacture of lime became an object of consideration. Some lefe 
_ these chapters to the progress of the industry.

The company -had four lime kilns, the -situation of -which -will be^test u 
stood by -reference to modem land marks The first was a-t tbe base of Fort 1
hill at the -head of Portland street, a second near the 6lte ^ 
thi-rd near the present suspension bridge, and a fourth on -the ro d a*' .
oM “Indian Ilmiee.” The work of quarrying and burning limestone was came 
in a very primitive fashion by the laborers of -the company. In the wm 
number of them -were employed in quarrying the stone and ha”b^Aje it 
to -the kilns. ■ The wood needed for burning grew almost at the spot where it 
wanted and ite cutting served to clean- the land as weM as *^pr0Ud® *ba 
„ In the course of ten yearn Simonds & White shipped -to !Newbury 
and Boston more than 3,500 hogsheads of lime for Which ^ 
per cask; they also sent -lime to Halifax, Cornwallis and other places on *
Scotia. The facilities for manufacturing in- those days were very ^
men lacked experience, casks were hard to get, and for a tame the lack o 
and warehouse caused much delay in the shipment. ■ T-

• And now a word as to the present condition of the -lime industry at 6t J 
It cannot be questioned that the splendid quality of the bmestoM, ite^ vast _ 
ancc, ite convenient situation for shipment and the abundra^jradchrap:nres^ 
fuel needed, clearly prove that the manufacture of lime os °t„
an important industry in this community. Fifteen years 
rapidly developing, when the McKinley tariff and the Dragley bill eranpletely 
Sided the St. John manufacturera from the United States maiket which passed -, 
“nl of thert rivals of Rockland, Maine. It is, -however, only, a question 
time when there will be a removal of the prohibitive tariff to the interests of l 
ted States consumera, and this will be hastened as the dopants of Intiment Ro
land are exhausted. This circumstance together with tbc ““5^*
Canadian market, -wi-11 cause the manufacture of lune at St. John to become 
taially an industry as great as that of shipbuilding on ite palmiest days.

AW the year 1888 the prospects of the St. John lime burners seemed partit 
larly bright. Extensive operations were being carried on at Randolph, K-oberteoi 
Point Smith Bay, Glencoe, Adelaide Road, Brookville and Drury s Cove, lrobal 
at least W mm^ere employed and a dozen draw kites and twenty square ki, 
were in operation. In order to show the prospective development of that w). 
in the timfof Simonds & White was an infantile industry, it may ,brstated that f 
canacitv of the draw kiln is from 70 to 100 -barrels of lime every twenty-four hou 
while that of the square kiln is about 400 barrels per week. The draw kito is m- 
expensive in construction than the other, but its capacity is greater .and it is i 

to linguist, the fire, the lime being drawn out as it»- burnedla 
tosh stale -put in. At several of the lime kilns at the Narrows, above IncUantm 
the facilitire a-re unrivalled. . The stone is quarried from theehff a few rods fr 
the kite dumped in at .the top by cart or wheelbarrow, drawn out at the bottom 
(he water’s level and loaded on scows. The wood for the kiln grows on the s, 
roundimr hillsides or may be obtained from the saw-mills in the-vicinity at nmir. 
cost14 -At the time the manufacture of lime was interfered with by -the McKra 
bill the following persons were actively concerned in the development of therad 
t y- Hornto“k and Wm. -Lawlor & Son at Brookville Jewett & Cmat Drur 
tîove Isaac Stevens and A. L. Bonncll at South Bay, Frank Armstrong and J.
F Armstrong a-t the Narrows, Hayford & Stetson at Glencoe above 1”ulaI„lb’ 
Charles Milîfr at Robertson’s Point, Randolph & Baker at Randolph, W. D. Mo 
and Purdy & Green on the Adelaide Road.R is impossible with the data on hand to form any prope,r estimate of 
quantity of lime manufactured by these firms, -but it may lbe stated that m they 
?8S7 H ivford & Stetson alo-ne expected to bum 50,000 -barrels m their draw ki 
at îndiantown and 30,000 barrels in their square kilfts. In the work of quarry 

of the steam drill was then being introduced. Perhaps there is no better 
modern methods with the primitive methods of those who first 

harked in -the industry one -hundred and forty years ago, at -the same time show 
the difficulties -with which ithe -pioneers of .the induction had to contend -than

Gentlemen—T Rec’d yours of 3d. of April the 1st test., and. of the 18th on 
9th tat me letters came by the taooner “Polly” and the schooner “Wilmot 
Thf srtr Polly was dispatched immediately fishing: she ,s now near loaded. I a

th. -™ «gyg-. h-* rst JUTi
“p “r ‘aïs w»ar* •” h™ b:vs

burn any quantity whatever. The want of lihds. is the greatest difficulty, the want

°f a“T<doubt°not'of your mTing the greatest dispatch in all business relating to this 
rad Wish -I could make you sensible of the disadvantages we are under to 

do the same I thank you for the willingness you express to relieve me and that 
hink there is any difficulty to go through in these parts. You may depend 
.. Hvlf -j.-ins will be spared iu this quarter to make the Concern advantaic- 

upon it that ^ (strc,ncly glad to waifc upon Mr. Hazen when the schooner

-, tract or point on 
a fis

year,
has been made already in

I
an-

‘

h
t

I
I

-the use 
of contrasting

concern,

I yonI
rut urns.

“Have been.. . o,strtÏÏM£rtteti:ite^mte,tara;rt;:D"
considerable sum, officers and Soldiers, supplies and wooding the garrison
is not brought down). miwtcl. at Halifax. * * * Since the lime is
is to be paid ' , ^b bs neal. seventy (empty) hogsheads remains. They
a l put m bu^adM «i_twênt, or thirty more wUl be sufficient for another 
chiefly wan ‘. Scbr directly back, boards must be sent for heads, and
k11°uldItl.tek it would be best to send 103 refuse shook hogsheads for a third kite 
should thin v they cannot be had here, also 5 M. boaids
W1ith boards or Ima^ and hoo, ^ «rvo for a Lime House and Barn,
to cover a frame that «now a ^y (rf ^ Karrison)- sh,lU have a k.l.

ready to’set flic to in three weeks after the iSchr. sails Dispatch in shipping 
can never be made without u Lime house to have lit ready when any vessel ar

.

was
\

in Wesrinorland county, 
province. The resolution under the rider 
passed unanimously.

A resolution was introduced by the 
IWolfvillc board asking the government for 
better steamboat service in Minas Basin, 
which was adopted. The matter was pre
sented by I. IB. Oakes.

Win. Lewis, Louiebourg, called attention 
to .the falling off of the shipping indus
try in the maritime provinces, and saici 
the shipping trade was being done largely 
by foreign vessels. (He asked for the ap
pointment of a cpmœitjtee to draft a reso
lution memorializtegL'the federal govern
ment to urge on -the Imperial government 
to cancel the treaty with foreign countries 
in reference to shipping. He though Can
adians couldn’t compete with Norway and 
Sweden who are doing much Canadian
shipping. .

The chairman appointed Mr. Lewis and 
Captain Reid of P. E. Island, and Cap
tain Allan, Nova Scotia, to take the mat-

!II
!In Great haste, 1 am, Gentlemen,

Yr Most Obedient & llmnblc Servit,
m __ p, k JAS. SIMONDS
T° yror 170!) the company built a wharf and warehouse at Portland Pi
Their work was often interfered -with by the nature of the season, the w,,i 
then, as now, being exceedingly variable. Mr. taionds writes, under date Mi

6’ 1'®:a^e bad but little snow this winter, but few days that -the ground lias 
covered Have got to the water side a large quantity of wood and wharf logs; a 

Hogshead Lteie Stone to the Kiln, and should have bad much more if there 
Our men have been so froze and wounded that we luivc not -had i 

men’s constant labour to do this and sled sixty loads of hay from 
marsh, saw hoards for casks, look after cattle and draw firewood. Shall coni 
drawing or draging wood and stone as long as Ithe ground is frozen, and lien 

«schooner and boat stone for a Lime Kiln, which with tin u

1
Y
ii

1:
300
been enow, 
than threeTo Advertise Maritime Provinces Better. •way

.. . r , . q/Jvprrise I go ito the saloon are either too stupid toThe question of -oest -way to advertise ^ crimina]s_ except when drink leads
maritime provinces whereby a desiraib^ Buddenly to commit crimes of vio-
dlass of Brutish ornm.grants maj' ibe stour- ^ ,ack ,the need. A dissi-
ed ^ introduced lby ^1 oa Æ -pated workingman does no* commit crime

Britain, and Mr. Campbell, Halifax, and ter and The
others talked along the same lines. It too much sa dread of the ptnsom U* 

decided to refer the matter to a com- “cop,” even the most «emal and ap
proachable, as a terror to every streer 
boy -of the Bowery and -to every grown
up man and woman of the East -side. The 
frequenters of itihe saloon, iw.ho ore class
ed as -the “poor” might, however, -be much 
better with decent surroundings.

The saloon in New York is a stubborn 
fact. It exists 'because it satisfies many 
more needs, or supposed needs, than the 
appetite; for drink. It draws the men out 
of the g»t#ts -by offering light, heat, 
shelter and' society. There the news of 
the day is learned and talked over. There 
the life of the city, or of that part of the 
city which these people -know, is discussed 
sometimes it is enacted before the -very 
eyes of the saloon’s customers, These com-1

| iaUa e»d .lb* aitii. tii6_ü3U6$ [

Bithurst Water Supply.
A Bathurst correspondent writes to the 

Newcastle Advocate: ,
“A meeting was called by the Board o£ 

Firemen on Tuesday, Aug. 9th, at Bath
urst, to meet Mr. Peter Clinch, secretary 
of the St. John Board of Underwriters, 
who came here to discuss certain proposi
tions for more adequate fire protection in 
their town. Certain plans nvere submit
ted by -which it may be .possible to secure 
a crater system which can be used for nie 
purposes. * Mr. Clinch will submit the in- 
formation received to the St. John Board.

the timber for a
"1,1 The^ext winter was of a different sort, for Mr, Simonds writes on May 
1770 “This spring has been so backward that -there lias been no possibility <« U 
ing any lime. The piles of wood and stone are now frozen together.” 
winter was extremely mild, and Mr. Simonds writes on February 18, i
has not been one day’s sledding this winter, and the season is so far aitva 
there cannot be much "more than enough ito get the hay from the marsh, 
shall haul -logs to finish tile wharf and for plank for Flush Cisterns if it can, -Dy

"’“ïhe’6popular idea that the climate of this Province was much more sever 
ancient than in modern days is not bfcne out by UmI correspondence of b m 
& White with Hazen & Jarvis. From it we learn that 140 years ago the misi-,- 
of the River St. John, as now, opened early ift April, and that the river could 
relied on as a winter route of communication to St. Anns “only between the 
of January and the last of February and then many times difficult. In the 
tracts just quoted Mr. Simonds states that during the winter of 1769 there -had 1 
but few davs that the ground was covered with snow, and two years later he 
that up to the 18th of February there had not been a single day s sledding, 
testimony does not at all accord with the popular idea of an old-fashioned wu 
It is not -likely that there have been any material changes in the climate of 
region since the days of Champlain, and this conclusion is strengthened 1> the 
that the weather reports made to the Dominion government since the tune of I 
federation do not indicate any alteration ro our climatic conditions during
last 35 years, * * .a. a <*assart-■ ■ *■— —
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terms,
rounding in tlie west. .
to. lie la regaixled with juab appreciation; 
something which, Mr. Robinson ignited 
out, is lacking in the more leisurely and 
exclusive east.

“It’s a great country,” he concluded, 
“and the boom is but commencing. Why 
•there’s more work out t-liere in a town of 
0,000 than there is here in a city of 26,-

ter up. was
mittee composed otf the mover and sec
onder, W. 8. FMier, Campbell of Halifax, 
and Dodge otf Kentville to prepare some
thing definite for recommendation to the 
different provincial governments.

The lobster fishing industry was dis
cussed, the question being brought up by 
the Inland delegates and a resolution was 
passed* favoring blie establishment of lob
ster «hatcheries.

The board accepted an invitation to 
meet next year at Yarmouth.

Winter Route to P. E, Island.
Captain Thomas Anderson, of Sackville, 

introduced a resolution in favor of the 
government maintaining communication 
between the mainland and P. E. Island by 
-the Cape Tormentine route. The resolu
tion expressed the opinion that the most 
feasible route -for winter -between the isl
and and mainland would be between the 
southern coqst of the island at or 
Carleta Head, and Cape Tormentine. The 
resolution asked the government to 
struct a pier and provide safe terminal fa
cilities at Oarleton Head. The govern
ment was further asked in the resolution 
to put a steamer upon the route between 
Cape Tormentine and Summerside at the 
rlose of earner navigation.

j
000.”

Air. Robinson-, who is a guest at Mrs. 
Spencer’s, Kennedy street, will return 
west -by the end of September.

The Lancaster councillors met on Mon
day -to consider t-he matter of gates at 
the" Fain-file and Milford C. P. R. cross
ings. An offer from the raiload company 
teTgive $400 toward gates at each cross- 

I ing was submitted, but the councillors did
last asseoit it._-.ib.

Buctouche Bridge.
Seven car loads of material have already 

reached Buctouche from the Dominion 
Bridge Co., of Montreal, -for the super
structure of tlte steel bridge at Buctadie. 
Erection will be commenced .at once; two 
months being required to complete the 
\vcrk. This avili lie one of the finest steel 
bridges in the province'. The stone -piers 

built by Messrs. Burpee amd Bim- 
iuiiiw Erateristeni .* uztte J*»-

near

con-

During the thunder storm on Monday 
the dwelling .house otf Charles Blacx.nan, 
a farmer, living at Milkieh, on the Ken- 
nebtccasis, was struck by lightning and

Ü
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